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IS HAMILTON
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GRACE
CHURCH
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G.R.

CTTY

MISSION FEST

LABOR DAY

OFFICIAL
BODY TO

I

PIC-

NIC AT JEN1SON

About thirty of the men In Hamilton Interested In the Labor day celeHolland will witness a big picnic at
bration met in the Community hall
An enthusiastic congregationgath- there to make arrangements for ths
The mission fest held under the Jenlson Park on Friday, August 1st,
ered at Grace Episcopal church clebratlon, which has come to be a auspices of classls of Holland Wed- when the Grand Rapids mayor anf
Thursday evening at «:46 to see Bnh- matter of considerable Interest and nesday afternoonand evening proved city fathers, In fact the whole clip
op John M. McCormick o( Grand Importance to Hamilton. A commit- to be the moat aucceaaful In the hla- hall push are to picnic at Jenlaim
kaplds lay the cornerstone ot the new tee of eighteen waa appointedto pro-|toryof the Christian Ref'd church Park. A big program of picnic aparti
parish buildings. Archdeacon Vercoe, vide a programme an
nd to make other in this vicinity.Heretoforethe featl- Is promised, and even a largo navy
Father Douglas, rector ot the parllh, necessary arrangements. On account vals were generally held on Labor airplane will be In hand to give th*
Father FawKee ot Chicago, and F&th- of the great amount of labor Invslv-lDar at ttyr Holland Faif grounds, but city officials sides ever Blaek
Bishop ot Kalamaaoo, with the ed In making the floats. It was de-la departurefrom this rule was tried Lake, Holland and Uko Michigan.
Just think of It. oven tho treasurer**
choir all vested, lett the eaclstry and elded not to have the parade this lout and this year the gatheringwaa
formed a semi-circlearound the atone year, which previously has been the I held In mid-summer in Holland's office will bo clooed In that day. aa4
while the bishop set it In Its place "In main feature ot the forenoon. The beautifullywooded park In the south no doubt U will be deader than th*
probtrbla! door nail around tk*
the name of the Father, Son and Holy other events of the day will be suf- end of the city,
flcientlynumerous and attractive
This place Is exceptionally appro- Grand Rapids city hall on that dap.
„
"Attend the ptontc or work," la th*
After this part of the ceremony the Inaure a large attendance as well aslpriatefor a gathering of this kind
priests and congregation assembled in an enjoyableday. Another meeting and It Is a wonder that more local ultimatum of City Manager Fred H.
the church for evening prayer. The will be held on the 21th to make organisations do not avail themselves Locke, who has announced that all
of this beautiful nature spot. There employee whoee names appear upon
opening sentences were read by Arch- further arrangements.
are no "keep off the grass" signs, the plcnlo register will receive toll
deacon Vercoe. The lessons were read
" ' 0
still the natural surroundings are compensationfor the holiday. Thoee
by Father Fawkes and Father Bishop,
beautiful and there Is plenty of room who do not attend and who art not it
the prayer by Father Douglas, and an
their usual posts will not be pald» t
(available.
eloquent and Inspiring sermon wa*
Special iiucrurban railway ears wOf
At the mission feat Wednesday theri
given by Bldhop McCormick.
were more than 2,000 present and leave the Mlchtgifi Hillway station at
Bishop McCormick called attention
canteens were erected at Intervals In Grand Rapids between I and 9 on th*
to the fact that this Is a new step
the woods, and these were well pat- morning of the picnic, being dispatchforward for the parish of Grace Epised as rapidly as they are filled.Ticket*
ronised.
copal church and that the rep means
During the festival In 1919 a collec- will be on sale at a temporary bootll
as much to this congregationas the
An unusual feature at the Holland Itlon of $949.00 was taken up. This at the station and at the Informatloa
expenditure of many times that
amount means to a larger congrega Fair will be found In the home de- was considered the banner year, and desk In the city hall.
The city employee have declined
tlon. He praised the people for their monstratlon department for gtrla’lthere was some doubt In the minds
contributions by merchants and bustenterprise and their devotionto the clubs, organisedunder the auspices of those InterestedIn missions whethof the Michigan Agricultural college, er this amount would ever be surmen snd have determined to ficause of the church and he said that
the erection of the new buildings Competitors must be achievement passed. Wednesday however eetab- nance the coat themselves.
A few days prior to tho plcnlo
was collected. Including profits from there will be Issued a bulletin glvlnc
*
•""
the canteen.
all details of the event and instrucspiritualas well as in materiallines.
A unique feature of the fest on the tions, but It* Is already announced
entirely by the girl making the
The laying of the cornerstone, he said, done
exhibit In canning, drying and sew program already published was the there will be a prise for the largoot
Is the opening of a new chapter ol
upon rendition of two Dutch songs, the family on the plcnlo grounds and that
ing.. Prises will be based u
service for the congregationIn Holquality of workmanship rather than words being written by Mr. M. De the membership of the family will b*
•
amount of trimming. This depart- 1 Boer, a local painter and decorator, counted at noon.
Many articles of interest were placed ment will be supervised by Miss who has taken considerableInterest The city hall employes will Issue *
In the copper box In the cornerstone, Bertha Wellington, home demon- In mission work,
special invitation to the employes of
such as copies of local newspapers
I The festival has proved such an un- the library, museum and board of
containing accountsof the new buildThe Community Fair at Holland I usual success that it was decided that education. Safety Director Jamoo
ing operation, photographs,a history will also be featured with a farmers’ | in the future the event will take place Sinks will make a surrey of the polios
of the local church and accounts of club exhibit In agriculturalhall under | In the middle ot July instead of In department to ascertain the number
church activities, etc.
the supervision of County Agent C. P. September.
of patrolmenwho may be released for
It is expected that the workmen the Milham. Each club will be provided ,| The committee having the arrange- the day, and when this number Is denew buildings will be completed In with a 20-foot space to be Ailed with ments of the meeting In charge wish termined the officers will draw lots to
September. The total cost will be ap- farm products and the exhibits will to extend their thanks to the young decide who will attend the plcnlo.Th*
proximately98,000.
be Judged on the point system as fol- 1 ladles who presided at the canteens, off-duty firemen art expected to b*
lows: Number of varieties of fruits. to the Colonial orchestra for their ex present.
Vegetables and grain shown, 20;
hlgh|cellent musical program and to all
M hlfl
No doubt mayor Kammeraad and
type and quality of produce, 80; artis- (those who helped make the mission the Holland aldermen and other city
tic arrangement of exhibit 20; educa- festivala success.
officials will either go In a body or a*
Individuals and wslcoms ths Grand
tional merit, 20.
Cash prizes by the three Holland LA FOLLETTE BLACKLISTS
Rapids contingent to the Holland rebanks, namely the First State, the
sorts.
SI CONGRESSMEN, CARL
Peoples and Holland -City State Bank
oE. MAPE8 INCLUDED
OTTAWA
COUNTY
A count of automobilesmade July will also be given.. Any club •gamSenator La Follette,presidential
TO COMPETE IN APPLE SHOW
6. between 7 o'clock a. m. and 12 p, ing but not winning a prize will be
nominee on the third party ticket.Is
Arrangements for the 1926 appl*
m. on various roads In the county, offered $6 for making display.
blacklistingcongressmen In both the show In conjunctionwith Farmeraf
The
banks
will
give
approximately
shows that tourist traffic is very great.
old parties who are not to his liking, week at the Michigan Agricultural
The count would have been greater $50.00 to this cause.
He has blacklisted 83 of them in 13 college are now being made by memhad not some traffic been detouredby
state* He has put the black mark ov- bers of the horticulturalSenior ekM.
Hilllards. The number of fare REV. BREEN'S RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED BY CONSISTORY er the names of Democrats as well as The premium lists are being prepared
counted follows. Where a second
republicans, mostly congressmen who and will be mailed to prospective exnumber appears It is the number of Resignation of Rev. Qulrlnus Breen, I are
up for re-election. In the list the
cars from outside the state. These pastor of Twelfth St. ChristianRe- name of Carl E. Mapes of the Fifth hibitor* in Michigan come time durwere not separatelytallied at all formed, church, Grand Rapids, whose I Districtalso appears. From this state ing the summer.
The Grand Rapids Press again I*
points.
In Cascade. 4,407.2,420; farewell eermon Sunday was In dehas blacklistedthe following:
11.2, Ganges. 8. 827-3. 228; 11-2, one nunclatlon of the church and Its action I Michigan — Republicans: Mlchener offering a large silver cup an *
and one half miles north of Sauga. In the case of Prof. R. Janssen, o©- 1 williams, Ketchum. Mapes, Hudson, trophy for the largest and beet extuck. 3.398: 89-10. Martin corners posed Calvin college professor,was ac* I Cramton. Vincent McLaughlin, Scott, hibit of apples exhibited by a grower residing In any of the following
(between Allegan and Martin),)835- cepted Monday night by the consistory|jjeinocraja;nonecountlee: Allegan, Barry. Van Buren,
16; 89-13. west of Fennvllle. 417; of the
. ______
Eaton. Ionia, Kent. Ottawa, Muske13-5, south of Plalnwell, 2.601-122;
Acceptanceof the resignation leaves
gon, Oceana. Mason. Newaygo, Mont13-7, Matin, 1,879-176;13|-8. north Rev. Breen, consideredone of the
calm, Mecosta,Wexford, Lake, Manof Wayland, 1,960-163. — Allegan Ga- most brilliantministers of the group
istee. Benzie, Lelanau, Grand Trazette.
of young pastors of the church, free
verse, Kalamasoo,Osceola, Charleto pursue his announced desire to en0 — voix and Antrim.
ter a publishingenterprise in Cincinnati, where he and associates will
found a new magaxine.
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MAKES COUNT

OF PASSING

“Politics

k

Fireworks”
EVERYBODY

KNOWS

thtre it a lot of fireworksin

how many know
whole lot of politics

politic*, but

that a

can be put into fireworks
too? The Thearle-Duffidd

a diWorld Amuse-

Fireworks Company,
vision of the

ment Service Association,
of^pyrotechnical experts has

a

side-spliting fireworkt

feature which

it
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_

.

|

MU

1

church.

CO.

CALENDARS
LOADED WITH

calls

LIQUOR CASES

“Grooming the Political
Animals” and it comes in
pat just now, when a Na-

GROUPS

HOLD PICNIC

Members of

the consistory who reluctantly accepted the resignation of
the popular leader
f • J;
Smith. Henry Kulpers, J. E. Kuleck,
Herman Eldersvyld snd C. >an NeuTwo hundred men, women and chilren and Deacons J. U. Peterson, ». A. dren from all over Ottawa county
Postmus, P. Van Doome, Edward I gathere(j at jenig0n Park Thursday
Mledema, George Palm and Gerrlt to enjoy the annual picnic of the

ONE OF EVERY 20

AT JENIS0N COWS

were:

MUSKEGON

AFFECTED BY TB.

In the five townships of Muskegon
demonstrationcounty from which practlcsillycommost plete returns on the bovine tubercusuccessful picnic ever held by this losis testing have been received, thD
county department and the picnick- reacting cattle— that is, those found
ers came from all parts of the county to be diseased— number five and sevenHardly a township, city, or village that tenth* per cent of the total number
waa not liberally representedand
L1.
was one of the best all-Ottawa picnics tested.
This figure Is five times as high
ever held. There are 17 home demonas wa* expected by Muskegon farmstration groups In the county, organ ers before the test began. However
Ized for sewing, cooking, household the percentage wa* driven up a great

Ottawa county

Spoelstra.

IN

home

department. It

wa* the

,

Holland haa several cases to come
up In circuit court, one being William
Kooyers vs. Holland Grain Co., the
Tmt Am t I)ir utTos
case that Indirectly caused considerthe great quadrennialsweepable commotion at Olive Center
stakes to the White House
during the past ten days.
Liquor cases promise to use up the
—it on.
attention of the circuit court at the
August session which opens Monday
August 4. In Grand Haven. Practicmanagement,etc., and 14 of those deal by the diseased condition of sevAnd the betuty ol this
ally the entire criminal calendar congroups were represented at the picnic. eral large herds which considerably
sists of liquor law violations this
fireworks display is that, no
The first speaker of the day wa* affectedthe total for the whole townterm, either for sentence for trial. Changes In the telephone ringing
nutter what your party becodes in Holland, to conform with the Mrs. Louis Campbell, ot M. A. C., ship. In one Holton herd, ten out of *
The August term calendar follows:
liefs and affiliationsmay be
Criminal: Peo. vs. W. Dreese. for sen- codes In tut throughoutthe Bell Sys- state leader of extension work. Her ten cow herd were found to be diseastence;
Peo. vs. HenriettaKing liquor tem In this country and Canada, for subject was, "OrganizationIno Unit ed. A fine, co-operative spirit has been
It will bring you a laugh and
law; Peo. vs. Joe Maka, liquor law; the purposes of standardization, are Groups." She gave an inspiring ad- shown by the farmers of the county
cause no offense. Its the
Peo. vs. Ferdinand Klnkema. receiving announced by Manager C. E. Ripley dress and she stressed the opportuni- during the entire drive, and has restolen property; Peo. vs. George of the Michigan Bell Telephone com- ty that these various groups have of sulted In speeding up the work conbest kind o! American hubeing of service to others not In the
Morea. for sentence; Peo. vs. William pany here.
siderably.Fifteen veterinariansremor in fireworkt.In its
The changes go Into effect with the I groups, of extending the work to a main in the drive now, two having left
A. Kieft, dog law; Peo. vs. Ottawa
production our old friend
Resslgue,burglary; Peo. Vs. Dennis use of the new telephone directory, wider area and so making the influ. and most of the territory will b*
Sullivan, liquor law; Peo. vs. Fred- just Issued and now being distributed. I ence of the group felt more and more. finished within the next ten daye.
the G.O.P. elephant marches
Mr. Ripley explains that complete a home demonstration agent's work
erick Ruprlght.liquor law; Peo. vs.
•cross the entire exhibition
Emery Fast, liquor law; Peo. vs. Geo. standardization of telephone methods, I can In this way be carried to every
Morea. liquor law; Peo. vs. Ambrose, including ringing, operator's phrase- part of the county,
field in search of exercise,
M.
for contempt; Peo. vs. Tony Arbroee, ology, etc., with the rest of the Belli The other speaker was Miss Julia G.
followedby the democratic
for sentence; Peo. vs. Tony Wlsolck- System will assure the most prompt I Brekke, also of M. A. C., assistant
donkey with tail up and
skl, for sentence: Peo. vs. John Oster- and satisfactoryservice possible.With state leader of extension.She spoke
hof, liquor law; Peo. vs. Claude E. an employe organization of mx>re than I of the plan used In Iowa, the system
ears wagging. You applaud
Hutchinson, liquor law; Peo. vs. 260,000 all over the country using the 0f iocai leadership, and she showed
according to the way you
Lambert De Weerd. liquor law; Peo. same methods and standards of tele- j how this system could profitably be
The Graham and Morton Transporvs. Adrian Banaslak.liquor law; Chi- phone practice, he says, the greatest adapted to Michigan,
believe— and you will both
cago
vs. LorraineMfg. Co., J. A. AH- efficiency and least discord cannot but I it was a basket picnic and each tation Co. haa reduced the rate on
laugh and applaud The
her vs. A. C. Kelly; Marie Schwln- result For Instance. operators | fam|iy had taken a liberal supply of automobilesbetween Chicago and all
Thearle-DuffieldFireworks
throughout the Bell System answer a food t0 tha plcn,c the gr0unds which their east shore ports. The reduction
Ing vs. Mike Strazanac.
Civil, Non Jury: Elmer Kamphuls flash on a subscriber’sline wltii was MteQ ftt a b|g (amity gathering. in rate on automobilesfrom Chicago
Division will present its
to Holland figures 92.00 per car. Th#
vs. Albert Westrate; C. E. Knotppel
massive and georgeous ex
woMs?and^* was^e of0ttoeJTher°Wft* communltyB,nXlnS ftnd a new rates make charge of transportA Co. vs. Chicago File and Rasp Co.;
ing a car so low that one can hardly
Sivel Christen vs. Charles E. Balson;
hibition at the
So in the ringing codes. Holland , lc he, d
t0 get Into afford to drive around, when wear
Malcolm Salmond vs. Smith; Michigan
and tear, congested driveway*,etc.,
Moline Plow Co. vs. John A. Lang;
Fair,
taken into consideration.Jt will
Western Electric Co. vs. James Gasbreak the monotony of a long steady
ton; Rollln C. Cornell vs. Henry P. scrlbers in other parts of the Bell
drive for a tourist as the G.
M.
Zwemer; Fremont State Bank vs. Geo. System, with making calls to business TPPI AKIT\ XT kP k
steamers make the trip In about th*
Weurdlng: Sam Shapplro vs. W. H. houses, personal acquaintancesor to|I«£uuIafllsl/f /IVJfl"
iiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu!
same time that It takes one to drive,
Pickett et al; Lane Lumber Co. vs. various departments of the telephone
Rlldmore Block Co.; Abel. J. Poel vs. establishment.
and at the same time a good night's
BUdmore Block Cr.; Wm. D. Elnlnk Mr. Ripley also announces ths folrest is obtained on the steamer. It is
vs. Cornelius Steketee; Lulu Backett lowing standard code for dialing, efbelieved that this reduction,which bevs. Arthur D. Goodrich; Jane Stel- fective at once:
came effeclve Friday will be most
For Information — Dial 111.
lema vs. Frank Santora; Austin NichKladly received by all tourists. Fol.
ols Co. vs. Roy E. Waterman; Archie
Repair Clerk— Dial 114.
lowing is an Illustrationof nsw rates
The
dally vacation Bible school
Fisher vs. H. Rolland Lange; Dealer For operating assistance— Dial 0. s'hlch has been maintained at the In comparlslonto old, auto rates being
SecuritiesCarp. vs. Alton C. Murray;
figured according to wheelbase:
Long Distance—Dial 110.
high school in Zeeland for the past
Fords, old, 98.50, new, 86.60; CheEdwin F. Prestlne vs. George Kosultl;
l
-O
four weeks closed Thursday. There vrolet*. old, $10.00,new, $8.00; Bulcks
Birds Eye Veneer Co. vs. Wolverine BISHOP McCORMICK TO LAY
has been an enrollmentof 94, which old. $11.60, new, $9.10.
FurnitureCo.; Ben. J. Veneklasen vs.
CORNERSTONE IN HOLLAND Is a fine showing considering the fact
o
Wolverine Furniture Co.; Panola Bishop
John N. McCormick, of (that this Is the first summer that such FARMER INJURED
Lumber Mfg. Co.; vs. Wolverlnt Grand Rapids,
IN
assisted by Arch- a school has been held. Much credFurlture Co.; Ferguson Supply Co. vs.
UNLOADING VAX'
deacon Lincoln R. Vercoe and others, (it for the success of the school is
Daylight Saving Tima
John A. Verhage; Fremont State Bank will lay the cornerstone for the new due to those who have assisted as
Henry Blauwkamp of- Borculo,
vs. Weurdlng Grain Co.; Horace
buildings of Grace Episcopal church teachers and leaders. The teachers while unloading hay into his ban
Lv. HOLLAND Daily, lacmt SatjumI Sun. 10:00 P. M.
Beecher vs. Wm. F. West: Leo. C. Lil- In Holland on Thursday evening at were:
with the use of a harpoon, became
Lv. HOLLAND Satubdat 1:45 sod 11:00 P. M.
lie vs. James McMann; B. E. Chapin
6:46. Appropriate exercises
exercise* will be Rev. J. VanPeursem, Rev. C. L. Aus tangled in the rope mod was
vs.
Mm.
F.
West.
Lv. HOLLAND Sunday 11:00 P. M.
held, and
ind the
the general public Is invit- tin, M1m Geneva Austin. Miss Edna & distance of some ten
Chancery, contested:Townshl
tip of ed to attend the ceremonies.
Lv. CHICAGO Dally, Exact SUNDAY 10:00 P. If.
Brandt, Miss Anna Elenbaaa, Miss became di
Fillmore
vs.
Clarence
Boeve;
FredLv. CHICAGO Sunday 11:00 P. ML
Myrtle De Vries, Miss Amy Boone, barn floor,
erlck Schwetscher vs. Gust* BarbMias Nella Den Herder, Miss Anna right wrist
Lv. CHICAGO SaturdayiJO P. M.
rich; Chauncey R. Clark vs. Grand
Nykerk has returned from
Haven Brass Foundry; Edward Saul the East where he has been for the Neerken, Mrs. Julia Koolman, Miss
Tsml and Ship bp Boat and Save Monty
vs. Augusta Saul; National Surety Co. past three weeks on a vacationti
vs. Albert I*huis; William Kooyers and incidentallydoing some work f
vs. Holland Grain Co.
Hope college.
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with," passed and approved Septemtinues for mora than one day. a de- visions of this ordinance,to voluntarily permit any other person to ber 20, A. D., 1922, which la hereby
scription
of
such
car
shall
be
filed
AN OnDiNANCE
wear such badge, or for any person made a part hereof.
with the City Clerk.
U»»p. 61 i
(S71)-a) Sec. 17. An Ordinance
while operatingor in charge of any
(166)
Bee.
10.
No
person,
firm,
BefuUting the Upenulon of Motor
such motor bus used In transporting entitled "An Ordinance Regulating
or
corporation,
owning,
operating
or
uufetk1* in the Uijr of Holland.
the Operationof Motor Buasea in the
controlling any motor bus, operated any passengeror passengers for hire,
HECTION—
City of Holland" being compiled as
to
wear
the
badge
of
another
person
as a taxicab within the limits of the
• Chapter No. 61 of "An Ordinance,to
1. Definitions.
so
registered.
City of Holland shall charge to exLicense.
8.
($68) Bee. 1$. It shall be unlaw- Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Consoliceed the following rates:
1. License fee.
ful for any person to operate or drive date and Compile the General Ordln.
(a)
If
the
motor
bus
is
equipped
4. Idmu ranee and bonds.
any motor bus for hire under the lic- ances of the City of Holland, to Prowith an approved taximeter:
6. Badge.
ense provided In this ordinance un- vide the Penalties for Violation
For
the fimt %ds mile or fracless the same be equipped wRh non- thereof, and to Repeal all Ordinances
4 •* Age of driver.
tion thereof, for one person. ...$.26
. 7. KevocaUon.
skid rear tires, and when necessary in Conflict Herewith" passed and apFor
each
succeeding
%d
mile
Houtes.
proved by the Common Council of the
8.
or fraction thereof ^..^...^..1.10 chalfis.
9. Substitution of cars.
(869) Sec. U. No person shall City of Holland, Beptember 20. A. D„
For
each
adltionl
person
for
; it. h ares and zones.
display any commercial advertising| 1922. la hereby repealed: and this
the whole Journey --------------$.20
matter of any kind upon the outside of . Ordinance Is hereby re-numbered
. U. General Provisions.
For each six minutes' of wait| Chapter 61 of said compilation Ordin. 18. TransferringBadge.
ing or fraction thereof ------- $.10 , a motor hue.
Tires.
18.
ance.
(870)
Sec.
16.
The
Common
Waiting time shall include the time Council expressly reserves the right
(8>71-b) Sec. 18. Should the
14. Advertising.
when
the
taxicab
is
not
in
motion,
beFurther Regulations.
1».
to make further and additional regu- courts of this city or state declare any
ginning with the arrival at the place lations and to cancel any license Is- section or provision of this ordinance
Penalty.
14.
to which It has been called, or the sued under or In pursuance of this unconstitutionalor unauthorizedor in
Repealing clause.
17.
time consumed while standingat the
conflict with any other section or
Validity.
18.
ordinance.
direction of the passenger .but no
When to take effect.
19.
(871) Sec. 16.
person or provision of this ordinance, then such
charge
shall
be
made
for
time
lost
The City of Holland Ordain*
persons who Shall violate any of th* decision shall affect only the section
(161) Bee. i. Unless it appears for inefficiencyof the taxicab or Its provisions or requirementsof this or- or part of this ordinance.
(871-c) Sec. 19. This Ordinance
from the context that a different operator or time consumed by pre- dinance. on conviction thereof, ehali
meaning Is intended,the following mature response to a call. The above be and become subject to the penal- shall take effect twenty days after Its
-words shall have the meaning given charges shall be for one person. For ties and punishment providedIn Sec- passage.
each additional passenger carried a tion 8 of Chapter 1 of "An Ordinance Paesed— July 16. 1924.
to them by this section.
The word -STREET" rtiall mean charge not exceeding twenty (20) to Revise. Amend. Re-enact.Consoll. Approved — July 16. 1924.
and Include any street,avenue, alley, cents for the entire trip may be made. date and Compile the General Ordin* N. KAMMERAAD.
court, lane or public place In the city No returningcharge whatever Shall ances of the CltV of Holland, to P»v*.
Attest
Mayor.
be made for any distance traversed
of Holland.
vide
Penalties for Violations thereof,
Richard Overweg.
The word* "Motor Bus" shall mean regardless of the point of commence- and to Repeal all Ordinances and
and Include any motor vehicle en* ment or finish of the trip made.
City Clerk.
(b) If the motor bus Is not equip- Part* of Ordinancesin Conflict Heregaged .n the business of affording
ped
with
an
approved
taximeter,
the
transportation for hire, to passengers
whose destination shall be either City of Holland shall be divided Into
w — - » —
S' w • S'
^ of
WO nx
within or without the City of
PurP<*e
No. S62

J.

JANS HELDER.

SINGING TEACHER

—

STJJDIO

HoU
<*>,
Ing and determining the maximum

J.

JANS HELDER,

rates of fare to be charged as fol.
lows:
Commencing at the East Limporation.
its of the City of Holland, and
(36 <) Sec. 2. No person, either
following 2Utn street to Maple
-as principal,agent or employee ahall
Avenue; Maple avenue norm to
run or operate any motor bus on the
18th street; 18th street west to
art reels of the City of Holland without
Harrison avenue; Harrison aveleaving rtrst obtained a license from
nue north to Black Lake. The
the Common Council of sa.d City ol
rate of fare for each passenger
Holland so to do. which licenseahall
carried shall be twenty-five (26)
be obtained as follows:
cents between any two points in
Aapjicatlon for a license under the
the same zone; for a passenger
pqpMalpjjxof this ordinance shall be
carried between any two points in
xoa^lg te writing to the Common
different zones the rate of fare
'Cotmeil, ypojt blanks furnished by
shall not t*xce*d Fifty (60) cents;
the City Clerk, Each applicant shall

The word "PERSON" shall mean
and Include any person, firm or cor-

Grand Rapids, Mich.

autoU> ««. with
ajfd niwher thereof,
mtog, flxed

o'clock and four-thirtyo'clock in
the forenoon, the maximum fare
to be charged shall not be more
than double the rates herein fixed; And providedthat a printed
schedule of the rates of fare a*
fixed herein shall be potted in a
conspicuousplace inside of each

rmwWB

i
ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

Rilroad stations or stops for the

rc

c{«« an-.
r

Service

have been delivered
Collection of Taxes
and that said taxes
me, at my office in
Cor. River Ave.' and
time before the

me

to

for the

therein levied,
can be paid to
the City Hall,
11th

St., at

ia

Superior end the Delivery

Much

^Quicker Vie Electric

CUSSES

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

OF

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

ANN

LANSING

ARBOR

BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

DETROIT

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

any

mon Council.
(d) To drive any

closed motor bus during the period from a
half hour after sunset to a half
hour before sunrise unless the Ineide of the body thereof shall be
sufficientlyIlluminated.

(e) To charge any passenger
a greater fare for a continuous
trip from any point within the
city limits than la perm.ttedand
provided for In this ordinance.
(f) For any person operating
such motor bus to smoks tobacco or other mixture while pas.
sengers art occupying the seats
in such motor bus.
(g) For any person operating
such motor bus to drink intoxicating liquors of any kind while
transporting passengersfor hire,

to the City Clerk, the City
Clerk shall Issue to each operator ol
a licensed motor bus, a metal badge,
circular in shape and approximately
two inches in diameter, engraved with
the words "Wcenae No. ------- - Holland, Michigan" (setting forth the
city aerial number of said badge).
Which badge ahall be worn on an out•r garment, exposed to the public
lew at all time, while said person U
driving or In charge of any such motor but.
($61) Bee. 6. No permit to drive
or operate any motor bus shall be
granted to any person under the
age of twenty-one (21) years.
(262) Bee. 7. The license of any
person driving a motor bus shall be
automaticallybe revoked In the
•vent that he violates any ordln
•ace, or law, or be Intoxicated while
operating such motor bus; provided,
arach person may make applicatioh to
the Common Council for reinstate
saent and the action of the Common
Council shall be final.

purpose of transporting pamfpw Jo
nr from other point* without the city
‘ in competition with the

-

That the City Tax Rolls of the several wards of the City of Holland

(c) To reconstruct,materially
modify or add to the body or
seating arrangement of any motor bus. after the license therefore Is issued, without first applying for and receiving the consent of the C.ty Clerk and Com-

Affiounf of Twc
Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars for
damage to the property of others Ir
any one accident.Before he shall be
or to operate such motor bus
granted a license, such applicant shall
under the Influence of Inalso furnish a bond to the City of - while
toxlcatlng liquor.
Holland in the aum of One Thousand
(b) For any person driving or
($1,000.00) Dollars, with two sureties
operating such motor bus to perwho shall be resident freeholders ot
mit pasengers to enter or leave
the city of Holland, to be approved by
such motor bus except through
the mayor, conditionedfor the full
and from (he side of such motor
observance of all the rules, regulabus nearest the street curb on
tions and ordinancesImposed by the
the right hand side thereof, and
City of Holland relating to such busi
In no case while such motor bus
ess and occupation, and to street
Is in motion. This shall not aptraffic ;and to hold the City of Hoi
ply to passengers occupying the
land harmless from all loaa. injury or
front seat of •uch motor bus
4amage by reason of the uae of Its
where the driver thereof Is on
streets.
right hand side of sucb bus.
($60) Bee. 5. And after such lic- the
It shall be unlawful for a perense Is granted, and upon the payto enter or leave a motor bus
ment In advance of the aum of Fifty son
except In accordancewith the

gan

the

City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

tlon.

the minimum*

(868) Bee. I. The mayor and
Chief of Police ehali have the power
to determine routes to be used by
peraona operatingand driving motor
buses upon the streets of the City of
Holland, and to fix and determine
regular station* or stands upon the
street* to be used by each motor bus
while stopping on scheduleor to take
on or discharge passengers: Provided
oo motor bus shall operate on the
came street parallel to the Michigan
Railroad Company's right-of-way, except on Eighth street west of a point
-one hundred and fifty (160) feet west
of the west line of River Avenue, or
•top. stand or park within the distance of one half block of the Michi-

of

The

ALL

motor bus outside of the body
while such motor bus is in mo*

bodily Injury and or death to any one
person and in the minimum amount
of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00)
Xollars on account of any ona accl
dent reauHIngm bodily injury and or
death to mort than one person, and

CenU

To the Tax Payers

.

ning board, fender or door thereany person riding on
such motor bus is outside the
body thereof. It shall also be
unlawful for any person to stand
or sit upon any fender, running
board or door of any motor bus
or to occupy any portion of such

He, jn a minimum amount of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars on account of any accident resulting In

(60)

at-

B'

of, or, while

8. Every person deengage in the business ol

Sec.

flfchmb to
pppprtig and using a motor bus shall
pas an annual license fee of Fifty
tJfcMlO) Dollars, together with the
#pm Of One $(1.00) Dollar per pasppRfff for additional carrying capacity, abet# thirty passengers.The said
|Sc#f*e fee shall be payable In adVASpei pnatkled,however, that each
•vch meter bus ahall be driven by a
parses whs affisllhave flrat obtained
A permit U driva or operate the same
aa hereinafter provided.
(Ill) Sec; 4, Before any person
Ahall be grAOted A JIcmss to operate
A motor bus on the streets of the
city of Holland, a# aforesaid,he shall
provide and submit for the approval
of the Common Council, public liability imurance, issued by a "stock
company" authorizedto do business
in the Bute of Michigan,for the protection of the persons and property
-b«rrled by him, and the general pub

ia

Solicitsyour support on a record of

(c)Between the houfs of one

pwpem

.

OTTAWA COUNTY

FOR

ger.

** M&WQbJJe, fcifld of

mr.

’

REGISTER OF DEEPS
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•aid car has bees driven and rear of
model. AppUcaat intending to gbarge
rates of fare, to be determined by
taximeter,in his application, should
slate the trade name, manufacturer's
motor bus.
name, else, design and number of the
(866) Sec. 11, It ehali be unlawtagimetem he proposed to use. Each
application shall have endorsed felj—
(a) To drive or operate any
thereupon the approval of the Chief
motor bus upon or along any
Of Police. Provided, no license shall
street unless there Is outstanding
be frtnted to any firm, corporation,
a valid license to such but.
partnership, or other combination ot
(b) To drive or operate any
persons, unless legally organized under
motor but while any person it
the laws of the State of Michigan,
standing or sitting upon any runaad for a term of more than one

AM)

Republican Candidate For

tention to the duties of the office.

points at the same time, the rate
of fare shah be twenty-five (26)
cents additional for each passen-

•eating cgpaoHr,

*

PETER J. RYCENGA

proven efficiencyand courteous

for each •additionalpassenger
carried from and to the same

State /Dif nafcf, age. residence, adTkess, preylOMf address, length of
.residence Js fb# City of Holland,
.whether jas/yfcMj Of single, how long
lie has hfoa engaged » driving or op-

maker’s or

614 Gilbert Euilding,

COLLECTION

•

land.

maker's name

37 East 10th Street

Any

—

mobile which Ve

—

Reaeivaticnfor letaon period can fce made
at Keyer's Music House, or address

!

•rating

TUESDAY

Will be Holland in Every

FOR Y00!
We

have made a discovery that is very

interesting. In a

without any charge for collection,
but that four per cent collection fee
will

be charged and collected upon

regulations of this section.
(I) For any person operating
a motor bus to permit, cause or

allow such motor bus to crow*
any railroad track at any Inter,
seeling street within the corporate limits of the city of Holland,
over which trains of cars or cars
are operated, without bringing
said motor bus to a full stop before crossing said railroad track;
providedthat at all points where
traffic officers are provided, such
persons shall comply with the directions of such trafficofficers;
and providedfurther, that at all
track crossings where flagmen are
provided,such persons operating such motor bus shall be gov.
erned by the directions of such
flagmen.
(J) To carry more passengers
than specified In said license of
•aid motor bus, which shall be
advertised as maker’s capacity of
same exclusive of the driver.
(k) For any person to fail,
neglect or refuse to turn In to the
chief of police within twentyfour hours, all the lost articles
found in a motor bus.

(l) To refuse to carry any
person offering himself or herself to be carried and tendering
the fare for same to any place
In his rbute, or between the
termnl thereof, unless at the time
uch offer Is made said motor bus
Is carrying the permittedquota,
provided, however, that the person driving or operatingsuch
motor bus shall refuse transportation to any person at the time
the demand Is made to he carried. who la in an intoxicated
condition, or to any person who
at lufh time may be conducting
himself in a boisterous manner
or who may at the tlms be using
profane or obscene language.
(267) Sec. 1$. It shall be unlawful for any pereon having registered
and procured a badge under the pro-

of cities, includ-

Wayne, Indiana, and Hamitton,
Ohio, when a real estate dealer has a Hoiing Fort

land-heated house fer sale, he advertises
this

way: “Cozy

home, heated by

taxes paid between the sixteenth
day of August and the first day of

land

September nextr

everythingbut the furnace.

all

i

number

All taxes not paid on or before the
shall be re-assessedupon the General

collection.On

ail

of four per cent to

first

Tax

day of September
payment and

Roll for

such there shall be added for interest the sum
cover from September 1st to January 1st next

Mcnday

be

at

my

office on every

in July to and including the

week day from the

first

the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. to receive payment of such

me.

Datti HolUU, Hick., July 7, A.
H. B.

It

of furnace

BOWHASTER,

the dealer advertises

might have been considered immodest

to publish this item,

that dealers

tell

were

it

not for the fact

us that the entire house is
first

class when the

furnace is said to be the Holland.

1924

D.,

Tmiurer

City

a natural deduction, tori
it? When a man uses care in buying a
furnace, we believe we can safely assume
that he uses the same care in selecting
After an, that is

other equipment.

“The

HOLLAND

choice

If

in Jt,

15th day of August, be-

tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 530 p. m. And on the 12th
and 15th day of July and 9th and 15th day of August, between
taxes as are offered

make

Hol-

the house has any other

invariably accepted as

thereafter,and a collectionfee of four per cent.
I shall

Furnace” If

a

Yon had

a

Son

Aa no doubt many of you have,
wouldn't you like to «ee him aucceed?
The aucceaa of a young man inapirea
confidencein other young men and allays the fear that one muat

of experienced

builders.

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

be old and

gray before aaking for public recognition. Largeinduatriethire young men
not because of

Furnace it the

aendment,but because

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

you are willing to give
a young man a show, one who is • graduate from one ol your own high

General Offices — Holland, Mich.

schools, remember

250 Branches in Central

of efficiency. If

HENRY

J.
.t

States.

KAMMERAAD
-For—

REGISTER OF DEEDS

•

the kfiklicu Pftaurtoi, Scytcmkcf 7li

I

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES « THE WORlftj

HdUmi

JANSSEN CASE

CAUSED BREEN
TO RESIGN

lence, new protests, resignation
Wm. Ten Brlke, do
ministry and resignation of all."
A1 Tllma, do
In closing Rev. Breen urged the W. J. Crabb, do
congregationto continue with the G. Van IWeren, do
k of
‘
work.
of the
church, leaving his best A. Vender Hill, do
wishes with them and the cosslstory, G«o. De Haan, do
and deprecating disunion or breaking J. Hooijer do
up because his personal convictions Heniy Mol, do
made his resignation imperative.
C. Last, do
J. Ten Brinks, do

46.50
62.65
14.22
27.77
12.22
88.50
45.75
45.75
106.50
88.50
43.88
86.75
84.28
87.11
34.22
34.22
26.00
55.00
48.11
3.00

OFFER HARDING’S WIDOW
M. Vander Meer, do
MOO.OOO TO WRITE BOOK o. Japinga,do

News

City

do
uo
do

Page Eleven

P. Machielsen,
John uuug,

mcnaro ruanier,
P W, Mime ugnt,

1.7^
a.*,

4u,»u
2zu.s»

*

WM. VANDER VEER

„ .

H. R.

152 E. 8th Street
For Choice Steaks, Chops or Garni
Co., claim
and Oysters in Season
B.1I Phon.
24.56
BeO Phone 5043
8os.m

power

sheets
water

Doubleday Bros.

^

DOESBURG

6291

82

Eut

8th

SC

B P W, July
Peter rnuo,
2.wu
JOHN 8.
DR. J. O. SCOTT
a. C. Uioson cu.,
x.si
w E. 9th Stmt
Bishop n umunuuu, eifatrs
u
DENTIST
UNDERTAKING
1 A L Mam. anop, labor, mater. 15. in Hours •' t
Phon*
_
S«rvice Reasontble
Auto Trim 61 opn. uo., cover i.uv 8:80 to 12:00
6460j. Westenbroek,
.uv 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Bell Phone
Holland,
Western Union, telegrams
3.n
508-9 WiddicombBuilding
Ludlow Valve Mfg. co.# repairs Ir.ut,
Grand Rap'di. Mich.
B P W, June Ugnt,
ii.it>
Kxp. Aug 16—9984
De Pree Hdw.,
21.69

guppuea
stumps

„

.y

DYKSTRA

y

„

Twelfth itreet Christian Reformed
Meengs, do
A report is current that Mrs. Joe
church of Grand Rapids was packed
P. Machielsen,do
to the doors Sunday afternoonwhen Warren O. Harding, widow of the late
H. Nienhuis.do
Rev. Quirlnus Breen. Its pastor, de- president,has Just been offered 1200.- H. Hiddlng, do
llvefed his farewell sermon on sever- 000 to write "The Story of Warren 0.
J. Ottlng, do
ing his connection with the church Harding as Told by His Wife," but
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pra^
Llevenue Battery Co.,
I.90
and denomination as a result of the that the project fell through because C. Ter Beek, do'
oate Court for tne county of Ottawa.
Janssen case. Rev. Breen gave as the t* the unusual conditions of her ac A. Vanden Brink, do
Holleniun-DeVVeerd
Auto Co., do 6./0
At a session of uaid court, hsld at
P- W., drain permit
FostoriaInc.
7l.«a
motivatingreason for his resignation ceptance.
tha probate office In the city of UraaA.
According to the report, the offer A. P. Kleis, bury dog
nls support of Prof. Ralph Janssen,
Vandenberg
Bros,
oil
Co.,
gas
49.
7o
1.00
in said county, on the UUx
who was deposed from a professor- was made by a syndicate for serial and HnrulUfnSV'of0" rent* flu*her L26 American Well Works, repairs 17.9
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE Haven,
day of July A. D. 1924.
book publication of the former First Holland City State bank, poor
ship at Calvin college In 1922.
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls 17.60
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
109 nn H. R. Brink,
Rev. Breen’s definite charges Lady's memoirs. She is said to have
15.00
Judge of Probate.
against the church are twofold, based agreed to underUke the work if the
McMuster Carr Supply Co., hose 6.l| HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
YOnkRvX\g'
C°"
p,umbln*
(Van
In the Matter of fhe Estate of
on its "erroneousview of Justiceand syndicatewould guarantee to print
Elec. App. Co., transformers 10.04
of Slh.ST. Phone 2120 HUUAND.MKH
Koonu P. Vanden Bosch, Prnresnffi
its erroneous view of doctrine,
and every word exactly as written. The J. Aradsma,
Knapp lire A Vuls. Co. supp.
6.00
Coene Vanden Bosch having filsK.
he takes the stand, In his own words, syndicatebalked at this, It is said,
Steketee-VanHulsPtg. House
In said court his final udminlatratiMt
that "at bottom the wholfe. doctrine, fearing that she would speak her
, paper
$5214.90
account and his petition praying for.
the views of the church are vitiated mind upon things which would be too
Allowed and warrants ordered isuued. DurametalilcCorp., packing
to such an extent that it Is not safe full of dynamite to handle.
the allowance thereof and for the ear
H. Kruker Pig. Co., supplies
The
committee
on
poor
renorted
for one to continue In her midst."
Ignment and distributionof the real*,
City of Holland, tings and
DONT
GET
FAT
IF
YOU
printing
the
report
of
the
Director
due of said estate,
"The synod," he charges, "has vir440.00 EJ.Bi(heller,D.C.,Ph.C
WANT TO BE PRESIDENT Julv i«P0?It?Mh?wtW0w#ekB endlnK Frls covers
tually denied that in ecclesiastical
It Is Ordered That ths
Book
Store,
«...
1.05
July
16,
1924,
in
the
sum
of
$117.00
procedurethe same fundamental laws
18th day of August, A. D. 191*
Engineering
Pub.
Co., subscrip. 2.00
Accepted
and
filed.
of Justice prevail as In worldly proDon’t get fat if you want to be
at ten o'clock ip the forenoonat aal#>
B
P
W
51.70 Office: HollsrdCiiyltstt
Ptefc
lied
cedure or general Justice,that one’s president of thfe United States, Senacommittee on Ordinancesgave
probate office, be and Is hereby apaccuserscannot be one’s Judges and S^CopeUnd of New York today told notice that at the next regular meet Gregory Meyer A Thom, sup. 8.7l
Kee-Lox
Mtg.
Co.,
4.43 Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m.,2 tolfi, 7 t08p.it pointed for examining and allowing,
that the Judges must b’e unprejudiced/ 8,000 Boy Scouts in camp on Bear ing or the common council they
said account and hearing said petiCitis. Phono 2464,
"Moreover, the Synod erred in her Mountain.
would Introduce an ordinancerelative Pittsburg Meter Co., meters 279.42
tion;
Crane
Co.,
wheels
12.92
views of Justice when she condoned
"Voters think that if a man is too to Licensing and Regulatingthe
It is Further ordered, that pubfe
Shaw-Wulder,
o.jg
that the accused was Judged without lazy to care for his own health he will Wholesaling of Fresh Meets, to Renotice thereof be given by publlcaHoa.
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., machine
Expires Aug. 16
a hearing," he continued, "Dr. Jans- be too lazy to care for public busi- tailers within the city of Holland.
of a copy of this order for three euo*
.15
sen was condemned by Boardway con ness," Copeland said. "So If you would
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Circuit ceselve weeks previous to said day sdi
The committee on ordinancesre.
slstory and by Classls Zeeland, the roll up a big vote keep your waistline ported having prepared an ordinance American Ry. Exp. Co., express 9.39 Court for the County of Ottawa:
hearing In the Holland City News a.
lower courts, without a hearing. Also down.
Chancery.
regulatingthe operation of Motor Weatinghouee Elec. Co., St. light go jr,
newspaper printed and circulated 1»
the curatorium did this and last of
"Army physicians have Just pron- busses in the city of Holland.
said county.
Mueller Co., curb und corp.
all the Synod committed this error, a nounced President Coolidge physicalL.
PVB^T>O.S
Accepted.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
flagrant violation of the very impor ly fit. Everybody knows Dawes la
92.31
Communications from Boards and Allls-Cha liners Mfg. Co., pump
Plaintiff.
A true
Judge of Probata
tant rule of Justice.
no invalid." — Chicago American.
City Officers
Cora
Vande
Water.
Vi<
"Furthermore,the Synod approved
and
273.00
The following claims approved by
James Hutchins. John E. BrackRegister of Probate.
the principle of public agiUtion as
the Hospital oBard, July 14, 1924 J. B. Clow A Sonq, specials andiso yj ett. Joseph Hutchins,Elcla Ann
COMMON COUNCIL
carried on after the Synod of 1920
Holland,Mich., July 16, 1924 were ordered certifiedto the Conu National Cast Iron Pipe Co..
against Prof. Janssen. This was withHutohr
Exp. Au| 16—10161
out consulting him once, without hav
he common council met in regular mon Council for payment.
pipe and fittings
will1 a,n‘er* Thomas R.
821.74
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pro*
Rand-McNally
A
Co., atlas
W
alker,
Warren
K.
Semple,
John
$3.07
ing protested against Synod 1920's de sess.on and was called to order by
P. M. R y Co., freight
.50 Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Long’s Sales Service, pad
I.6u American Well Works, time,
clsion. without first having tried the Tthe mayor.
At a session of said court, held alL<
1.80
Thomas H. Hubbard, Warner
lower courts, consistory classes, etc.
Present— Mayor Kammeraad, Alda. American City Mag., index
expense
115.52
the probate office In the city of Qraaffi.
4.01
Thus, his name and honor and post Klels, Brieve, Drinkwater,Laepple, Library Bard, light adv.
L.
Lanting,
labor
material
fa'nTp
8p«»v.
Court18.40
Haven, In said county, on ths Utfe.
H. R. H. Hunttlng Co., books 1.95
tlon were endangered by a growing Sprietsma, Peterson, Brinkman. Dyk- Carol.
Cn*
"
Courtland
day of July A. D. 1924.
7.30
mob spirit.
loi
T,J n’ _ John K> Kellogg,
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC7.00
and
"Another very important principle
17215.57 James B. Porter. FrederickConJudge of Probate.
85.65
verse,
Isaac
N.
Swain,’
William
of Justice in the church is the flagrant
The minutes of the last meetlhg (I^ef
In the Matter of the Estate of
18.20 Allowed and warrantsordered Issued. Brackett, Hendrick Zuldweg
violation made of Matthew 18:15, IT, were rea« a«d
John M. Ktcvcnnon,Deceased
25.25 «,.]?•P-W. reported the collectionof Neeltje Zuldweg, William ?!
which is a rule that belongs to the
Petitions and Accounts
$1
16.20 light,
uo...?
Cornelia
Stevenson having filed i»)
light, water and mnln
main
sew60.00
chiwch confession and should be satThe Holland Gas Works petitioned Do^ Scherm^Jl? d°
*’ C1^a^le,F’ R Brandt. Boraid court her petition praying that’
88.00 er fund collections.
isfied in every case, although it was for permit to construct cement , DOra 8chermcr-do
lrJa Brandt, Edwin D. Blair E
County Treas. reported having paid
the administrationof said estate ha*
invoked In regard to Dr. Janssen.
block structure to be used as a fitting
Vand«r Veen!
granted to Jennie Stevensonor ta*
to the City Treas. delinquenttaxes Mart01SaVJCat?>E'
Marlon H. Dunton
(formerly
"Synod also erred terribly in her shop and storage house at an eetimau
$803.78 in the amount of $348.15.
some other suitable person.
Baar,) Sarah R. Luce, John E
view of Justice when she condemned
It Is Ordered That ths
Justice Den Herder reported the Gould, Janie C. Gould, Hans AnDr. Janssen also on the ground of ap£.0,o°f
collection of $52.00. Ordinances fines
18th day of Anfast, A. D. 1824
pearance. This Is too terrible to need R y on the south side of East 12th-at. .hT
JL £ a
approve(1
unknown
heirs,
and Officersfees. Justice Van Schel- deJDen«°r.the|r
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat sal*
further elucidation.No man Is safe .nd preaenled.lfn,ture. ot 1mm,d- L.b°,‘w ?!
devisees,legatees
and
aaMtvni.
and assigns,
ven— $128.78.
Probate office be and Is hereby op*
in this way. I myself could be at
pro^rtV own.r.T*“:
S'? CKJ Treks, reported the collection
Defendants.
pointed for hearing said petition.
tacked on the false ground of denying
C0“'’Cl' ,0r
,n lh* ClTJmt court
of $709.95 hospital fees, hall rent,
It is Further ordered, that pubtlr
the divinity of Christ and his atone- same. «h« ThV hii n'o ob^'rT.o ZlV°
for the County
Ottawa, in
and sundries.
notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
B
P
W.
light
ment, because to some it appears thus.
•11.74
Chancery, at the Olty of Grand
Granted.
Accepted and the Treas. ordered
of a copy hereof for three surcesslva
"Synod persisted in referring to the ’ Henry Mlel petitioned for license ? ^avh"
8.66
th. i'ih
weeks previous to said day of hearprinciple of the profit of the church18.00 charged with the amounts.
to engage in the business of Junk
£ JS V.? 1 .-L *
Clerk presented bond of G. Van
ing the Holland City News, a newspaG. Mooi Roof. Co., tar
es, as a ground for doing anything she
6.50
dealer and presented bond with Louis
JAMES J, DANHOF.
did, altho Synod was not definite
D. J. Du Saar, prints
5.85 Schelven as Justice of the Peace with
V"
In'
what this was. It was left to her cap- Pa dnos and Adrian Kulte as sureties. De Free Hdwe. supplies
Judge of Probats.
it
f®0-8 ,rom ^hlQh A true
11.18 the National Surety Co. as surety.
Referred
to the committee on lie.
Approved.
Cora Vands Water,
rice. First the churches were lashed enses.
J. Van Braght, aupt.
100.00
Plain,lit
of Office
into a fury against Dr. Janssen, and
Register of Probats.
A. Westerhof,labor
52.25 „ Clerk presented
- L
----- Oath
— .....
.. . of
Joe H. Geerds and others petitioned
O'" uVbirrUVrtifn
then it was Judged that the profit and
45 47,° • Van 8cheivena« Justice of Peace.
H.
Nleuwsma.
do
for the construction of sidewalkson
the peace of the churches demanded
48.08 Accepted and filed.
Dirk Overwny. do
Exp. Aug. 8—10154
his removal. This is a Caiaphas the south side of 21st street between Jack Ver Houw, do
56 87' City Engineer reported estimated
MICHIGAN— The Pro.
policy; it Is the principle of the end
Bun,'-*"'
46 88
‘he WUHte Road Con- Ann Hutchins Awii.,?itcSn^E,i“ STATE
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
Justifying the means.
A. B. Kammeraad. do
47.92 struction Co. on the First Ave. Pav- Thomas R
R’
At a session of said court, held at
"Finally, in practicallyall these
ing contract, the aum of 14411.67
Mower Cothe probate office In the city of Qrsnff j
points, the doctrine of common grace COReferredto the committee on
• a and on the Lincoln Ave. Paving con*
*prin*
Haven In said county on ths 14th j
is Involved. Fairness on trial, recog_ , tract the aupi of $881.50.
Semple, ° Phinsas
Albertus Derks petitioned for
day of July A. D. 1924.
nition of principlesof general Justice,
Accepted and warrant ordered
Palmer
Courtland
all this is due to common grace. Such
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot/.
Mrs. Courtland Palmsi
Jr,
2%,hw‘.V,2°oTh28,s'4
All()wta an<1
J°^rn R- KeUogg;
Judge of Probate.
principles as Judges must be unpren
oMacman nt v,a Allowed and warrants ordered laaued.i ,0.un1,
ter,
judiced, the accuser cannot be Judge
In the Matter of the Estate of
The followingclaims approved
Tfl» committee on Ordinances re
Th*
Th' con,mi,,M
in his own affair or case, no Judgment
Mary Sweeney, DmwsrXt
piarw nr«.antaa
on
th® oBard of Police and Fire Com- Ported for Introdurtlon an ordln
without a hearing, no mob-likepublic
Belle Kaiser having filed her petimlaloners a, a meeting held July H. ?nee entitled "An Ordinance Iteeu
agitation apart from due process of
tion, praying that an Instrumentfiled
»n of Motor Buss
law; that no popular dissatisfaction
In said couie be admitted to
can upset the majesty of Justice, that
Probate as the liss will and
first
no man can rightly be condemned on
a a
the ground of appearance; all these Albert Bekker, 488 Columbia avenue,
»«ii. «>a
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
principlesare practical applications of and G. K. Vanden Berg, 208 W. 14th
5.40 1 Th« Ordinance was referred to the
O* on/4 WJre* Von A maW tn nnn*4ns>lCorHCF HuW., dry CfelUl
the doctrine of common grace.
Committee of the Whole and placed
Steketee-VanHuls
Ptg.
Co.
"How Synod has ignored them!
hotel at 234 E. 8th St.
6.47 on the General Order of the Day.
printing
How could this same Synod pronounce Granted.
" “ 0M*r'd Th»t
12.49 GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY
,H"‘ <**'
A. D. 1014
two brethren a bit off color? Synod
Leland Smith petitioned to come Holleman-Deweerd Co., gas
1.80 On motion of Aid. Petereon,
hcd no moral right to do so; she has under the Compulsory Sewer Ordin- SuperiorCigar Co., batteries
‘O th^real Mta Lenh?r a p0M,ble rl*hi Ji h
cl* k in lhe forenoon “1*1
.50 The Council went into the Com ed has hZe!ta e h®re|nafter deacrlb- Pr1obttt® b« and is hereby an..
Venhuizen Auto Co., labor
erred more terribly than they. The ance.
____orenIfassigned to anv
n«r«nn pointed for hearing oald petition.
,60 mitee of the Whole on the General Persons
Ollies Inc., battery
i ..uich'sdoctrine is essentiallyvitiatny pera°n or
Granted.
It Is Further ordered, that pubHk*
.35 Order with Aid. Peterson as Chair
L Machine Shop, repairs
ed by her wrong stand ob Justice;she
repreBenutiveg’or
notice thereof be given by publication
REPORTS OF STANDING
24.32 man.
Wolverine Garage, gas
thereby comes to a plain denial of
COMMITEES
of a copy hereof for three successlv®8.60
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
After some time spent therein, the rifi.8 th8y .0r »ome or any of
common grace, though with lips con
weeks previousto aald day of hear*.30 Committee arose, and through its r..ld., or whether iuch tltip
fessing it."
The Committee on Streets & P. U. Tel., telegrams
claim. Leu
-li8’.
67.03 Chairman reported having had un- ^Tfoirwln"
H«h.'nr0ThI,Ing in the Holland City News a news«Passing to his arraignment of the Crosswalksto whom was refertd the Cor. Steketee, patrolman
paper printed and circulated in sakD
petition of Steffens Bros, and others P. Bontckoe, d
66.50 der consideration an ordinance en
Christian Reformed church as to er
65.50 titled ’An Ordinance Regulating the J,h“ t":'" dupoiT
u^Vd* county.
roneous views of doctrine. Rev. Breen for sprinkling service* on Van r. Cramer, do
JAMES J. DANHOF.
67.03 Operation of Motor Busses In the
touched on the moot question of ev Raalte Ave. from 14th to 15th 8U. D. O’Connor,do
A true copy
Judge of Prob&tp*
68.09 City pf Holland." that they have
and the matter of cutting weeds, re- H. Swerlnga, do
olution in the following words:
certain th. MnH. nf ZViry to **
Cora Vande Water.
75.00 made some sundry amendments
"Synod forbids the fearless and, to ported that both ffiatters had been F. Van Ry, chief
Registerof Probate.
D. Homkes, spec, police
5.00 thereto, asked concurrencetherein C'n^
hlS.ln”0"*
my convictions,true application of tjje t&ken care of.
66.50 and recommendedIts passage.
The Committee on Claima & Ac- F. Zigterman, driver
principles of the human lactor in
66.60 The report of the Committeewas -°o?ner ^oV'l^^r,"
compositionof Scripture. It is sim counts reported having examined the B. Plaggenhoef,do
Explrea Au*- 2—10147
69.00 adopted and the Ordinance placed on
ply a falsehoodthat any one of us following claims and recommended Ed DeFeyter do and Janitor
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJoe en Brinko, do and mechanic 70.00 1 the order of "Third Reading of
holds to the unproven theory of evolu- payment thereof’
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
19.54 I. Vos.
2.20 BUM.”
tion as a proved fact, b*t we do be- Pere Marquette Ry., freight
At a sesalon of said Court held at
shall
8*Ch of th®m
1009.50 j. a. Brouwer Co., supplies 4.95 THIRD READING OF RILLS
lieve that the account of creation was B. P. W., street light, light
the Probate Office In the city of
13.00
Corner
Hdwe.
.71 1 An Ordinance entitled "An Ordln- cause within three Pnlftmv.nC#,n th*®
Mich.
Bell
Tel.,
rent
calls
arrived at by reflectlsn, though spirGrand Haven In aaid county on th®
L25 Mich. Bell Tel. Co.,
8.00 nnre Regulating the Onepatlon of
it-led. Synod condemns sweepingly, Western Union, rent
2nd day of July A. D. 1924.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Klekintveld.
laundry
7.87
Motor
Busses
in
the
city
of
Ho|B.
Slagh
&
Son,
supplies,
without confessional warrant, everyPresent: Hon. James J. Danhot
44.12
Knapp
Tire
Shop,
7.00
land"
was
read
a
third
time,
and
thing that smacks of evolution, every
(Warner)
Judge of Probate.
5.00
Goodyear
Tire
A
Rub.
Co.,
sup.
81.49
mn*«on
of
Aid.
Peterson.
organic conception of the creation of Wolverine Adv. Co., posting
In the Matter of the Estate of
4.60 Grether Fire Equip. Co., pipe*,
RESOLVED that’ said Ordinance
man, calling it naturalising miracles Fitch Products Co., supplies
Louis De K raker, Deceased*
do
now
pass.
nozle,
&L58
when they are acclimatised nature.
De Free Hdw. Co. scythe*
foil1 further Ordered that with- Isaac R. De Kraker having filed h!»
.40 I X L Machine Shop, repairs 2.50
Said resolution prevailedail vot
"Synod conceives of the relation be- Gerrlt Sprietsma, supplies
petition,praying that an Instrument!
tween science and faith In a wrong Harvey Rial, labor (Annls
1.60 Postal Tel. Co.„ telegrams 2.25 ing Aye.
filed In said court be admittedto Proway, so that fundamentallythe Pro- Richard Overway, clerk
•
bate as the last will and testamentot
testant principle Is denied that every- Helen Klomparens, asst.
RICHARD OVER WAY.
$2925.18
said deceasedand that ad ministration
thing must be investigated.Several C. H. Me Bride, attorney
60.00
City Clerk
of said estate begranted to hlmaelff
cx'kk Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
instances make this plain; the origin M. Bowmaster, treasurer
and James De oKster or some othes
108,33 The following claims approved by
and history of the b®oks of scripture C. Nlbbelink,
a” meeting held July 14,
suitable person.
may not be Impartially, historically, Jerry Boer ma, Janitor, laundryios.ss r p w ntordered
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
certified
to the
It Is Ordered,That the
09
1924,
were
ordered
tciuuou
critically Investigated.One’s conclu50
Attorneys it Law
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Ben Olgers, Janitor
4th day of August A. D. 1924
'oG
common
council
for
payment:
sions, scientifically, must be determin50.0
Office Over First State Bank.
H. S. Bosch, P D, Insp.
208.33
*t ten A. M. at said Probats Office*
R.
B. Champion, supt.
ed by one’s preposseasiontL The rela- .'Doubleday Bros., supplies
Orrl.
J.
Slult.r,
ClrCUlt
4.04
104.17
is hereby appointed for hearing salA*
tion between miracles and providence
County Clerk.
45.00 Abe Nauta, asa’t supt.
Sentinel Pub. Co., adv.
petition.
75.0U
(or nature) must ‘not be too curiously
Robinson A Parsons,
Dr.
E.
J. Hanoi
4.60 G. Appledorn,clerk
John
Nies
Hdw.,
scythes
50.00
It Is Further Ordered.That public
Investigated.’
Clara Voorhorst, atenog.
Holleman-Deweerd Co., laboa
Pkyslsli Busln®ss Address: Holland, Mich
42.50 Ostsps
notice thereof he given by pubttbattoir
Josie Van Zanten, do
"Such and other things synod rules,
4.75
supplies
of a copy hereof for three successive
Residence Pfcone 1996
M. B. Bowmaster, treasurer 21.45
This Is essentially a faith without City Sign Co., sign
7.60
66.00 84 W. 8th 8L Cits. Office Phone 176'
weeks previous to said day of hearing
knowldege, theology without science, T. Keppels’ Sons, lime
1.20 Chas. Vos, stockkeeper
“M bni 01 In the Holland City News a newspaper
100.00
A. E. Me Clellan, chief eng.
a denial of the Protestantprinciple Wolverine Gar., gas
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
80.00
printed and circulated In said county;
that everythingmust be Investigated.
6 00 Bert Smith, engineer
d“.'rt».d „ beVander Walk, rent
70.00 Cits. Phone 1766
JAMES J. DANHOF.
On all these matters I stand so far J.
,30
Frank
McFall, do
th88’
Wa
Corner
Tf
Corner
Hdwe..
supplies
nod By Appointment
70.00
the 8. E. % of 8. W. % 0f 8®c.
Judge of Probat**
from the church that fellowship with
’25 James Annls, do
Geo.
E.
Smith,
spong®
A true copy—
70.00
her is impossible for m®.’*
34 6-16 and continuing 348 ft
F. Sllkers, relief eng.
Damstra
Bros, .plumbing, De
62.50
.Cora Vande Water,
In concluding Mr. Breen made a
Last or up to the line of the land
318 00 Chaa Martin, fireman
Boer
62.50 FRED T. MILES. Attomey-st-Ue
Itealsterof Probate.
tormerly owned by Mr
gloomy forecast for the future of the
l!oo Clarence Wood, fireman
62.50
Christian Reformed church in the City Treas., postage
tb®nc.
North
about
tfuO
Prosecuting
Attorney
of
Ottawa
d®
D. J. Du Saar, frame
52.31
ft. tO the bOUth lino
«
following sentences:
Expires J\i!y 26
County
78,48
"I cannot see how consistentlythe
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
rlght of way; conan.
General
Practice.
-T
.!:«
74.12
ChristianReformed church can reCourt for ths County of Ottawa, Iir
Ball Phone
74.12
[Chancery:—.
main In fraternal correspondencewith
$4?ft.*to afpoin? of
!.:*«
IHuN«<r.
do
58.
0C
the Reformed churchesIn the NetherSarah Dean. PlalntUt
m,terman
lands and Africa and here. She hss Adrien Weet.rhof,
vs.
10.80 'p»n cat p alec meter teste
left the Reformed track; she has Herman Seekamp,
Grand Rapids Monument Co
James F. Dean. Defendant.
possession of th® said second
made additionsto her confessions
Suit pending in the circuit court fdr
High Grade MonumentalWork
1! « «'
without consulting her sister denomi- JP- Bekker I"*'
Zeeland. Michigan
the county of Ottawa in Chancery,at
nations, and she must thereby cast
Co., repe.r,1: ^
59.40
JOHN H. BOSCH. Cenl Agt.
the city of Grand Haven, said county
n.!?,”1 party afr®e# t0 al,°" 2nd
herself out. The church is herewith
44.28
Party perpetually the right of
on the 6th day of June, A. IX»1924.
simply working out a strain which has
49.50
pM,er
way upon 80 ft. N. A 8. al5ng N.
been with her since the days of her Jacob Zuidema, city
’labor
85.80
It appearing from
line of Holland Interurban and
seccesslon In 1857.
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND
28.20
affidaviton file that It cannot he aa»
IR. Damstra. do
extending from East Ave. to E.
1.80
Scott-Iugera
Co.,
brick,
lumber
Jj
;o'Q;rrlt
Wlnter.
do
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engine®
certatned in what state or county th®
"These are days of storm and stress.
Line of land described above,
88.86
56.10
The congregation Is In turmoil because Standard Oil Co., gas
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
John Veltheer. do
which said lands and premises are •aid defendantJames F. Dean raslde*
490.20
Wm.
Bronkhorst,
gravel
39.75 Bell
mj[*tep- Not long hence I expect
John Boers, do
48 West 8th Street more correctly describedas follows therefora, on motion of Robinson tt
88.90
29.00
the whole denominationto be In great- J. Hoffman, labor
A. Palmer, do
Commencing at the Southwest Paiaons,attorneysfor said plaintiff.
154.80
er turmoil than ever, due to many J. Boone, do
35.55
It Is ordered that he said defendant.
D. Kaper. do
?°*®r
£* tb* Southeast quarter
72.90
causes, and It Is of the greatest 1m*, F. Louhius, dd
James F. Dean, cause his appearance37.11
tsr (S. W. %) of Section ThirtyF. Howard, do
80.10
portance to remain calm and deliber- G. Van Haaften, do
to be entered In this cause on or be15.08
DR. A.
four (34), Town Five (5) North
E. Lubbere,do
ate. I have done nothing In haste, E. Easenberg, do
82.75 C. Kammeraad, do
fore three months from the date ot
22.05
Eye,
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat
Specialist
and you must do nothing In haste, for Ted Bos. do
82.76 A. Gumaer, do
20.98
East
three
hundred
forty^eiz this order and that within forty day*
Vander Veen Block
you would repent It later. The first G. .Kraft, do
88.70
from the date hereof the said plalntUF
20.2b
M. Jacobs, do
(34«) feet; thence North
Important thing to do Is to restore A. Van Raalte, do
46.2?
cause this order to he published in th*
22.05 Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to f
G.
Moomey,
do.
8.0“l.h
',n®
°f
Michigan
Railroad
your equilibrium.
B. Coster, do
46.22
7.88 p. ra. Evenings,Tuesday and SaturC. Sythes. do
2F55 of way; thence In a Wester, Holland City News, a newspaper print**
"Finally,against all this there Is in Wm. Roelofs, do
ed and publishedand' circulating 1*»
46.22 E. Slenk, do
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
4.05
ly direction along the south line
my view no balm except that of a G. Appledorn,do
said county of Ottawa, said public*,
46.22 J. Frerlcks, do
4.05
of said Michigan R. R. Rlght-ofwhole hearted turning again to the M. Nyboer, do
tlon to be continued therein once eaefe
46.22 K. Stlenatra.do
4.05
Way to a point directly North of
heroic days of the Reformation,get- J. Dykema, do
week for six weeks In succession.
46.22 A. De Graaf. do
4.05
Engineering Service Company
ting the mentality of the heroes
b®*,nn,n*J
thence
Dated June 6th, 1924.
H. .Nyboer, do
46.22 J. Elhart. do
4.05
South to the place of beginning
lU
Unkn
Nt
Bank
Bdg.
DRIEN 8. CROSS,
Chas. Koningsburg,do
72.80 F. Lohuta. do
7.20
and said milt Involves the title to sucl
Civil
Engineering
and
Surveying
»
'
Circuit Judf*.
7.2.00 G. J. Ten Brink, do
8.70
lands
and
Is
brought
to
quiet
th»
guidance of the spirit of truth. The p. De Neff, do
Robinson A Parsons,
M. M. BUCK
72.00 G. Van Wleren. do
8.67
title thereto.
four possibilities open to me are si- G. J. Ten Brinke, do
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
Phene
Muskegon. Mich.
44.40 A. Vander Hul, do
6.45
ROB7NPON A PARSONS
Business Address.
AND
Attorneys for Plaintiff _ Holland. Michigan.
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PUPILS SHOULD GETS EXTENSION CHILDREN

BE VACCINATED
BEFORE FALL
Health

OF TIME

FOR

CAN PLANE FLIES
MAKE MONEY
ACROSS LAKE

REGISTRATION

FOR THE FAIR

IN 80

WILL

TRIP .OTTAWA HAD
TO THE S00 526 MARRIAGES

MAKE

DURING 1923

MINUTES

• Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
left this week for an automobile The Department of Commerce anSIS
. ""'r* ,“r- W»y«r nouncM tKT^rdtatTolSuirn'. r»

1“

Cook today laaued the
The kids of this city will havt a
A time extension of one week has
A trip across Lake Michigan from
naming that thla la the time for par- been secured for Grand Haven vot chance to make some money this Milwaukee
to Ludington and along the
ent* to look after the health of those ers who wish to register prior to the year at the Holland fair long before coast to Grand Haven in something
t0 Macklnjw
then ^nTed^For^hl e^ndkVye^ 192?
•mall pupila who are to enter school primaries on September 9. About two the gates open to receive the crowds.! like two hours actual running time,
next fall for the first time. There are months ago the city registration of Secretary Arendshorststates that one should be satisfactoryto almost any- acroea the Straits and to Sault St®. 43,5*1 marriages and 7,570 divorces
Marie. The latter part of the month were reported,
many such pupils who have never flee was opened In the council room at
tbaaei vaccinated because they were the city hall where Grand Haven 11. »? iW*.1 cont®*t* of ^e year one who craves speed in getUng about. of August they will spend at the Wl- The increase in marriages reported
. fw ln*thl* community. The This trip was made Saturday by C. W.
nona Lake
for fjj j 0Ver the number reported
'under school age when the small pox voters, both men and women, could
•epHemic struck Holland last winter. come and register In order to vote in Plan mat tne secretary offers is to give Trautman of the Bowman-Trautman' During Mr. Wayer’s absence the for 1922 Is 8.008 or 13.8 per cent. Ths
THsnct they were not included in the the county primaries,and In the presl* cash Prizes to the winners of the 1st Co., Gralid Rapids, distributersof the following pastors will occupy the pul- divorcesreported for. 1923 show an
annual ticket selling campaign that Hudson-Essex,in a big naval type sea pit of the First Reformed church: increase of 1,122 or 14.8 per cent over
igenesal vaccination order.
dentlal election in November. The
Au*UBt 1 until i plane. Passengers with Mr. Traut- Aug. 1 Rev. H. J. Veldman. D. D.f of the number reported for 1922.
An agreement was made at that time extension covers to Aug. SO, ths
uth. The selling starts at man were Mrs. Trautman and Miss Detroit: Aug. 10, Dr. A. Pieters, of, The statistics of marriagesand di^
tttoe between the health department original time having been Aug.. 2Srd. August
8:00 in the morning of the 1st, when
| Holland: August 17. Rev. Anthony vorces for 1921- were furnished by the
rxkrid the board of educationthat all
City Cler# K. T. VandenBosch stat- all contestants will receive their tickThe plane was piloted by Billy Karreman of Muskegon; Aug. 24. Roe. State Department of Health. The fig'pupils in the public schools must be ed Thursday that in Grand Haven
ets at the secretary'soffice. Ths con- Brock and Frank Chappie, both exRichard Vanden Berg of Chicago. ures are preliminaryand subject to
vaccinated, the alternative being that there were undoubtedly about 2,000
correction.
'the pupils cannot attend school. Individualswho had the franchise and testants will be requiredto pay for periencedfliers, and the big boat
I In Ottawa county there were 621
UHealth officer Cook pointed out today that although this number had never their tickets in advance, thus ellmln- which the flight was made was drlv-l _
tftat that agreement is still in force been fully registered, he expected a ating any confusionof any sort, the en by a 12 cylinder Liberty motor of . Following is the schedule of thelmarrisgesIn 1923 and 491 In 1922.
420 horse power. The plane has a baseball league for the week of July The numbeg of divorces in Ottawa
mnd that the fact that there is no greater number to avail themselves of purchasershaving the right to a re- wing
spread of 89
|WM 43 jn ^33 an(j 33 |n 1933. in
fund in case they are not able to sell
mall pox epidemic in Holland
the voting privilegethis year than ever the tickets.
The start on the trip was made 19th ST. GROUNDS: Factory League Allegan county the number of marpresent does not make it any the less before.
II
It
The cash prizes which are to b« of- from Milwaukee and the course was . Monday. Warm Friends and Llm* triages In 1928 was 274 and In 1922
eeeasary for all childrenattending
The women who have had the fran- ered are the following:360.00 for across the lake to Ludington where hertz: Tuesday, Heinz and Federal*: was 295. The number of divorces in
acheol to be vaccinated.
chise for but a comparativelyshort
The time to guard against a small time are apparently very serious as 1st place; 810.00 for 2nd place; |20. Mr. Trautman called upon the Hud- Thureday. De Frees and West Mlchl- 1988 was 51 and in 1922 It was 68.
for 3rd place. These prizes will be son-Essex agency. This, he believes, kans; Friday, Warm Friends and the
S>ox epidemic,Dr. Cook declared,
to their duties in this regard and
twhen there is no epidemic. When the goodly number of the registrants given away on the 16th day of Aug. was ths first case of an automobile1 Federal*.
6TH ST. Ground*: City League
/<i— as is prevalent it is usually too have been women. Of course, to date, Thus the winner will also have some salesman calling upon a dealer via
......
/Islie to prevent Us spread over a wide the men registeringhave out-number- spending miney, which is very scarce airplane. The trip from
sum. Holland has not had a slngls ed the women by a good margin but amongst the youngstersat the pres- to Ludington was made In an hour Monday. Merchants and Pins
and twenty minutes and the trip to Creek: Tuesday. Cubs and Montello;
• case <cf small pox since early in the
the general Interestshown among the ent time. Besides the cash prizes,
rpasr, due largely to the fact that members of the fair sex on election the fair secretary states that a com- Grand Haven was accomplished In Thursday.Shoes and South Ends; Fri•ttsaag measures were taken last win- topics is very gratifying. Figures on miasion is to be allowed on eiv:h forty minutes. The plane came to day. Merchants and South Ends,
League Standings
her. There is little reason to fear a re- the number of those registered are ticket that is sold, the amounts of anchorage In Spring Lake where C. W.
Trautman has a summer place.
City League
turn of the epidemic if all who have not available as yet.
which must total fifty cents. The
not yet been vaccinated will attend to
No last minute rush Is expected as commission that Is to be allowed is
' ,
So. Ends
7
this
the voters are registering In average one cent on each fifty cents taken In. of tickets progresses. The announce- Shoes
6
The schools are often attackedfirst numbers each day and the newly Thereforea youngster must only sell ment
This
of the winners will take place at Contello
4 *
DsvUi
mud the health department as well as opened registration bureau in the a small number to pay all expenses to the fairgrounds
where
the
prises will Cubs ’
4
Umm Urn
r^be .board of educationIs anxious to council room at the city hall is eas the side shows and other features to
also be given away. It Is this sort of Merchants
t
ridding wm
A-pgt^rksad of trouble this year. Hence, liy fillingits mission without any add- which admissionis charged.
thing that the youngstersof Holland Heinz
2
ronchai and
* .all parents who have children to send ed help as time goes on. More interSecretary Arendshorst will make and vicinity have been looking forward Pine Creeke
9
t * .to school Jar the first time this fall est is expected In the primaries and in arrangements to have the individual
It It OM* Mi
to for some years back, and now the
Factory League
Hospitals wA
are reaueated to see to It that they are the presidential election this year
scores potted each day on a score- time has come when the fair assocla•etot
Pet.
xaccmated tjefore school opens. The than previously, because of the num board conveniently located. He has
tion
has
tried
to
solve
the
problem
for
De
Frees
8
1.000
• mrfler this is done the better it will erous contests for county offices and
8 8
.889
be .for the pupils. If it done now the presidentialfeature. Narly every secured a vacant building Where this the boys and girls by lettingthe little Federals
P. D. 3. cms abs I®
can
be done, the place to be announfc-ones in free of charge and giving the Limbers
4
.658
«». ^ any .little inconvenience attending vac- county office is being contested for and
bottks.
ufe* farm.
ed
at
a
later date. The standing of older ones a chance to make fair Warm
1
.168
** /•- cinstion will have been forgotten by votrs are expected out In force.
DOE8BURG
DRUG
COMPANY
each
person
can
be
seen
as the sale spending money.
West
1
.112
-.v* the time the schools open and the
Thus far Holland has not been
and Othsr Leading Druggists
pupils will not have to lose time from granted an extension.It doesn't seem
.vdtoeir studies. If not done now it will necessary. Voters have had from
^fcavs to be done during the opening June 1st and will continue to have
fey* of school, causing loss of time until the evening of Aug. 23rd to regand confusion.
ister at the most convenientspot In
Officer
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The Missing Link in
Home-Building

the city.

There is no excuse for any voter
pleading ignorance, nor that he or she
hasn’t had time enough. An extentlon

ROTARY CLUB
/ HEARS CONCERT BY

/'''&$& HIGHLANDERS

ten days wouldn't change matters
any. If given the extra time some voters would come in the last day Just the
same. Nearly 4,000 Holland voters
must still be registered. Within two
months 1500 have registered.The rest

must do so by 8 o'clock Saturday
The Holland Rotary

club held one night, August 23rd.
its best meetingsof the year fhurs.

fey noon In the Methodist church PEACH GROWERS IN
parlors:After a two course dinner
GEORGIA DESTROY OVER
tbs members listened to a very good
4,000,000 BUSHELS
program by several members of the
Hfootch Highlanders band. Charles More than 8000 cars or approxi4ttrchen,the president,opened the mately 4,000,000 bushels of peaches,
meeting by introducing the guests. have been thrown away by peach
Tke program opened with a harp growers In middle and southern
•ole by John Laulatta, who also ac- Georgia within the last ten days.
companied the other members of the
The entire crop of this year haa
aompany. Miss Dora Hilton held the ripened during July. The markets
.cdiib with her wonderfulpower of dra- are glutted and shippers have der pc fir impresslonatlon
of Che beautl. clared that they will suffer a loss.
rlpi aoio* which she rendered. Her Hence the waste. Shipments were not
^ J >. undos. portrayeda word picture set to
selling for sufficientto pay shipping
* ugniudc.
charges it Is said.
Alto Id Stockton, the bird Imitator
Profits on shipments to northern
» a* mnd whistler,told a few Incidents from markets have been greatly reduced
bis life and demonstrated the various through necessity of heavily Icing the
, v bird calls by means of a blackboard. cars. More than 2,000 cars were
. This young musician was thus able to sold during the past week at prices
v «ive the Rotarians a very clear idea said to he lower than the actual
* •< the .calls of our common birds. He freight charges.

with

complete construction service, there had always been a minwing link in the program'
of building houses. Frank Bolhuis has supplied that missing link. He has conceived a'
new plan. He has gone one step farther than anyone in the industry dared to go before.1
and it works a saving for

you.,.
This

the Story

Bolhuis had built op a big lumber business in Holland which enabled

him

to buy lumber in large quantities. This lumber was cut by powerful machinery

* tatort that he started to whistle bird

t.fefewhea he was seven years

contractor of long experience.

'fc!Fbe last

number on

the

in his own mills and was sold
of bis responsibility, and

end

old,

MANY RURAL TEACHERS
ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL
program

But what would other contractors think! Would they come to him for then1*
materials if he went into competition with them in building? That was doubtful l'

Early and partial reports from sum'WUM by a second Harry Lauder, Mr.
Bobby Brolller, a fine Scotch tenor, mer schools at universities,colleges
svho kept the club laughing from start and normal schools Indicate that the
fe finish by his selections.He told enrollmentof teachers at these instiSRveral stories and his Scotch songs tutions this summer will be larger
feo tight back memories to several of than ever before. The majority of
fee club members and thoughts of such institutionsoffer courses designto give practical help to teachers
‘pre-Volstead days. His rich tenor
rural schools of all sizes from the
wolce, together with his pleasing persone-room to the large consolidated
•aailty, made him a winner.
school. Thousands of teachers who
expect to teach In county schools
next fall will avail themselvesof the
opportunity for Improvement offered.
Many school board members and

able to secure enough business to compensate for that loss? That was
a gamble. Every analysis of the situation was discouraging, but in his mind's
eye he could see the possibility of saving the home-builderon the cost of his home,
and giving him better materials, and if he could do that, he knew his success was

.Would he be

assured.
1

mosmT~

Now

county superintendents when selecting
teachers will willingly pay a better
salary or add a bonus to the regular
salary to the well prepared and to
>IS
those who have the Initiative and
ambition to go to summer schools to
Improve their teaching methods. In
Andrew Klomparen* is mystified the end the children In the schools
«nd is wondering whether he la in the are the beneficiaries.Country people
tends of friends or foea. Early one are willing to pay more for good
owning this week he pulled up from school*.They should and do wish to
•Vine Creek Bay five of the nicest know that they are getting value for
Mack bass you ever laid your eyes on. the Increased Investment.
'When "Klomp" arrived in Holland, This summer Is the acceptable time
-•bortly before the morning meeting for teachers, school board members,
-fe the Koffee Kletz In the Boston res- county superintendents, and teacherfearant, the entire town knew about preparing Institutions to co-operat*
fee catch, for "Klomp" has a way of to the end that our country children
letting the citizensknow In no uncer- have better schools next years than
they have ever had before. In this
feln tone of voice.
"The entire Kletz had to give the co-operation Is carried on as effectivefeh the once-over, praising the unus- ly as it can be carried on we can have

, "KLOMPS” FISH

successful.

r-

And with

A PLAN

*

this success

came a larger organization and an improved

service.'

DEPARTMENT

own

At last he had combined the four fundamentals of a completely satisfactory
home-buildingservice into one competent organization.— PLANS — MATERIALS

for breakfastthe next morning and
either because of suspicion or as a pre* TWO DEACONS FOLLOW
cautionary measure, "Klomp" placed
PASTOR IN QUITTING
the box of fish between his feet, while
G. R. CHURCH
tie tipped the amber brew, surrounded
Two
deacons
of
Twelfth Street
by admirers of the great fisherman's Christian Reformed church
of Grand
kill who made such a wonderful Rapid* have followed in the footsteps
catch. Fish storiessoon followed and of their recent pastor. Rev. Qulrlnus
there were other things that followed. Breen, and resigned their membership
Lee Cummings, the little giant, wrlg- in the denomlntion.it was learned
*1ed Indian fashion In under the ta- Thursday.They are: George Palma
*>1e, extracted the block bass from the and Gerrlt Kpoelstra. both lifelong
box. passed them on to the "Cookie members of the church, and have held
King," and Alderman of the Second the office of deacon in the consistory
ward, and when the gratified for two years.
•TClomp" took a peep In under the
Palma and Spoelstra were among
fable he was chagrined to find an the eight members of the consistory
empty box. hut he did not fall to see who affixed their signaturesto the
Cummings. Brieve & Co. sliding thru protest handed by Rev. Breen to the
the swinging doors Into the kitchen synod of the Christian Reformed
f>t the cafe. "Klomp" made Just one church on Its action In the Janssen
<live for that door Into the kitchen, case, but the other six decided to re'but hadn’t figured on a recently mop- main In the church. Convictions siped-up floor. Just cleaned, ano milar to those held by their pastor led
What happened to "Klomp" ran more Palma and Spoelstra to sever their
easily be Imagined than described. connection with the church, it is said,
The result Is a stiff neck and a very although Rev. Breen In his final message to the congregationlast Sunday
lame shoulder.
But that Is not all of the story. urged them not to leave the church
•'Klomp" recovered two of the fish unless their consciencesso dictated,
‘.droppedby the pilfering,flsh-hune’rvand to take the step only after calm
friends In their flight.Not to he trou- and careful study of the question.
A special consistory meeting will be
"bled anymore. "Klomp" handed these
to Hyo Bos, the lumberman.Hyo wse held the evening of Aug. 4 to present
names of candidates for the position
suddenly called to the phone on
upnosedly urgent call. When taking Rev. Breen left vacant.
The young people of the church
vip the receiver he found no ope there:
however, when he returned, the fish gave a surprise farewell party at the
parsonage for Mr. and Mrs. Breen,
had also disappeared,much to the the
latter retaining her membership
dismay of the man of shingles and In the Twelfth St. church. Mr. and
lath.
Mrs. Breen left for Cincinnati WedNow some IK Koffee Kletters are nesday evening, where Mr. Breen ex
constantly reminding "Klomn" of how pecti to join friends in the establishnice a certain mess of black bass ment of a religiousmagazine.

— MILLWORK — CONSTRUCTION!

The Bolhuis Way
And

of Building

today. We plan your home for you. We buy all our
We cut the lumber in our own mills. We erect the house

that's our service

materials in carload lots.

with our own specially trained

tions One

men.

There is one supervision over all operaresponsibility! One price to pay for everything and you know what

that is beforehand.

•

.That's the Bolhuis way of building. It has already placed hundreds of happy
families in homes of their own, built according to each owner's individual fraftff,
and in the most economicalmanner yet known to the building industry.

May wo do

the earn* for

you?

¥
Lumber

i$

Mfe Co*

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
P!aos--Materials— Miliwork--Coftstnictioo

4

a

fKlomp"

-

was established,so he could help folks put their
ideas into their homes without extra cost to them.

a

Charles L. Wilde and wife and
daughter Thelma, of Chicago, are the
taricatlng or are tellingthe truth.
guests of M. J. Schmidt at Waukaxoo
The final disappearanceof the fish Mr.
Wilde is the secretary of the
Yvowevv remains
mystery to Bricklayers'Union of Chicago.

;

And Then an Important Improvement

capable, experienced, prepared
tial casting ability of the swelled.up
•inoinp.” Many hinted at having fish teacher In every country school.

1a»t#d for breakfast and the Warm
Triends* man Is wondering how many
and who of the 2B Kletzers are pre

Let’s Get Together", be said

Finally he decided to take the step. He organized a construction department
with Frank Essenberg,, an experienced and well-known builder at the head of it,
and set out to establish a new order of things. He dove-tailed the mill department
with the construction department and said: “Now let's get together and build
better houses for people at less cost”. The contracts were few and far between at
first, but as the news of his service spread, the business increased. The plan very
soon was

QUESTION

a

v Mr.

.

is

~

both to contractors md at retaiL But that was the
he had nothing to do with the construction of the
buildings which his lumber went into. “Why not carry on through,” he +h«»g>*
“and give a man a finished building!” He knew how, for he Mm-if had been a

«*phen on a farm in Indiana.

I

a
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here. Our officers are
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Ita Percy la covering Michigan and »«lvee. The turtle^lao preys upo^ 'the
after living Holland she went to trout In thla section. P ** P°n tht recipient of 100 wtSd^^ds tVS* ' th. H0onfiTpllr>,Bo#rth b«®n at
Grand Rapids, Lansing and Detroit. I In the middle of July when good given In the near future 'by the HoU will* « J40?! J5tnninf Co. most of th*
Mr,Cor*y. th!
She will Jump Into Canada at Win- hot weather usually affect* this section land Printing Company* But thb !;
,0°hlng over th* raw stock
aor travel along the Great Lake*, en- of Michigan.tS Lh Sek cold d^S a good present to a prospective marryS! 2auit!#r or* 4
“ L?®?: ln trcr th® «a”n*. and
tC/8lrdbo8aUrir,lr',natth'
«-«>»«
i?.n2l?fht?rof 4 fr,end- a sub- ‘ th? iSilf nul*C4nn n* 0P®r*tlon»
tanVul prise notwithstandingand
0cal P,ant<
worth
Mr. Boerth speaks In highest terms
simple hikers costume and carring a A"
—
- 1 lageo—
_of_8®nu®la* °n
inetltutlon,
pack of blankets and maps. She sleep#
praWIng the quality of fruif
either out of doors or In barns and
22?
fr0*1} the Phernambuqc
cooks her own food on the road. She not yet spawned.
keeps a diary of all the folks who
Harold McIntyre of Detroit; A1 Bar- of cheese*
" y® PoJJ
have helped her on her trip and the
a0mnnLe\eiand'
K‘
W*
Mason
names of the towns that she has are among the sportsmen who have
traveled through. Her pack weighs
nn h*001' by th# Lincoln Mar
maJ°rJty of the bass
18 lbs. Her worst experience she
by them. thl*
contained
5ar,oad> 02 Pie Plant, and Is negotDu
stated was In Montana where she re- spawn. Many bass beds are now
pies. f°r tWenty carloadlof fins ap.
ceived the worst drenching she ever noticeable at Maltby, Mich, in Everhad In her life. This la the Sth time green and Au Sable lakes.
ur.Th?«?nt,,ie conaifnm*nt will find IU
that she has walked from coast to
ihU* 18 wrttt*n 11 11 Pouring. The by'ttle*
way Into pies for the dtlsens of Dscoast.
lone fisherman on Barker lake bails by the People. Oara^; 1 fowei’
by the Kraker Plumbing Company a tnm and the surroundingterritory.
o
cioca or a .trlnf
string° ofbiwt
of beads
Mr. Corey stated that th* pis man
hJli uj i°bitlwlce before the raln even ......we•g*
made more than 16,000 pies each day
mA ®°Id northwest wind follows and from the Hulsenga Jewelry Co. worth and
Y.
a great deal of the material was
Mr. Fishermancomes In. He had =mateJ.y ,10 00: and °a substantial rocking chair from the Van- n..d.d to Uk. Mr, of .uoh . uJE
J.®®11 trolling and had taken two
pike. The old-timer chirped up that d ThYuS1*0-' rurn#ltur® company,
the season Is to
,*Urt"1 hl, 0|e >«'>u.trr
tw .f®!11” t0° co,d fur the Plke- h.®. a humdinger.otThe
best team of
Lm
« n° Uie tryln’ ,ur plk® when all the teams played during the sea- Ki- 2 *3® ln * one-horse shop, but
It* coW in a summer month. I learn
his Juicy pies vith a hungry smell"
.p,ay Holland on that ddy and
ed that years ago and It’s still true.1
•oon Put the pie company l! th! (torsCan you imagine a big grass pike
front in the automobilecity.
pr,M• "*
SO SAYS COUNW^JRM AGENT C. swimming to cover to escape the cold ?
foundation of the New.
Henrjr
Kraker
comes
out
with
the
But Us so in this section of MlchEngland Pie company, now represent*
ftn. Pile® don’t mind cold winters Siyihfnh1! donatllnf a |25-00 iavat- ing an investmentof 1800,000.
(jjjt tb®y 6f® «ke humans who dls- myhUh ^nS t0,p,ac®don exhibition
The company has a fleet of 10
in ms show window towards the
A dozen farmers gathered at the "k® ohIIly days In summer seasons.
close of the season. luwara® tne
potato field of Rinkema Bros, at For- By Roy H. Hippier.
oruU.tm.TUn,ly4,llW*’» P'W
_i Thero will be many other prises
f?1 «?v,e t0 itudy ®arly Potato culture.
O
given during and at the end of the
Mr. Rinkema Is an experienced potato
... •*«
grower and has experimenteda great
what
piete as merchants are coming in
deal. The 16 acres of potatoesthis
?wy day ^hjng to contribute their
year consist of North Dakoto certified
shore toward the support of the team/
seed of Irish Cobblers, seed purchased
“]om Gerrlt Yntema, which was cerVIS•©
tified two years
ago and seed of
— — — *-o
UK his
IB
HOLLAND
MERCHANTS
own selection. The certified seed pr*•d
— best
— on observation
a nun ttunuuK
although
n thrfe
mere
ATTENTION
ITS
rlnnf hill
was some giant
hill moslac and black

re^

you
such service, wimite you to tat
our facilities by opening an account with us.
If

LOOK AT

MAN BUYS 35

IruerMt^enouth0 In^ouMocal
movl,
P ~ v 'f ST-iitV
de>P*te the fact
• .aclor'
the *omn.
gamea
run* out of plea to throw, we
th‘ C',y'
PortinT Ore. on MU58
"1” na*e*
n*”' Beajon
Percy
of Portland,
ermen caat along the natural haunta to come out to th«
game from two to three prlzea^afe
h* can ••l •no“fh to last
Haael who is only 20, and aweet of the baaa every day
given away, and thla has helned tn I h,m 1 Uf* Um#leP
The baaa are hatched-but few stimulateInterest
....... b“ l*» It* midst a
the
ain A«rii’ Jlf u1?*? *h® had reach
where they are able to
arrived In Holland had done 1,000 protect themaelvea from their enemlee entertainment. The drawing take* ?laD^ro,nDetroit who make* 10,600,mllea of actual walking. She did not And among their foes, the greateat ia aid^thU^iL aft*r th* 6th Inning, ' r,u,' »'** » mr. his name 1* H. j
nd the passing out of these little Dperth, known as the World'* greateat
figure In the mileage the distance she the snapping turtle which reaches a
.i i
. fl®
Pie meker.
maker.
had covered when a friendly motor- weight of 80 pounds. Often the turtle presents Is the source of a great deal
0f P)-#V^rA and ometlme. the rwi-|..Mr.Boerth
iat occasionally gave her a
get* busy on the baaa beds and
betn ^klng th*
Mlaa Percy la covering Michigan and atroya the apawn. Then he eats fhe Plent. and the gifu that h« or
coaat, and la to finish her trip at Bor- 6-10 Inch young onw that have n^S
t^Umchluett. oh the 16th of reached th\
butVeS Som eUmB ^gQ0 a* bacheHor

is

tion to all is the rule

is

Au Sable lake ia one of the bent nn
tural black baaa water* In the atite

£pp:^hrr«?,Pv;«o
^
=

always annoying to
them.

easily accessible
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Prompt and
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ACCl’SED OF
DESTROYING TROUT IN THE hams, cheese, wedding
TIONERY. GOLD ’N
MALTBY REGION

Holland la receiving many summer
vlaltora,bui moat ot them come
automobile very few walking

Valuable?
Making people wait
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Coeoer River Ave. A 8th St.

Bolbuis Builders

JOHN

BEST

key

in the

door. One

2. Competent men who know

con-

'

their business*

and who work together “from plans to finished
building.’' One draws plans, another selects
materials, another cuts the lumber, another]
does the building, but they

Sat*
,

3.

end

^

all

^

40 accomplish

*

Bolhuis has building standards that won’t!

permit the sacrifice of quality for the sake of]
, getting a contract” The Bolhuis standards)
are safe for you to follow. They are the stand*/
ards set by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce,!
mid they are backed by the integrity of the entire!
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AIjSO take col- ,J®ur
LECTION FROM THIS CITY

^“fta^r!

damage due to hot weather. Mr. Rinkema amted he would use only certi8eTfd inext ye^,on hlB entlre acreage. It Is very likely he will use a

coming off August tb#

Picnic Is

port program. The committee

4

£X^.r.rLrr?y,e"r„U

J

th

^

COMPLETE HOME>BUIL6lNG SERVICQ i

patch

We

,hM h‘

TEAM

covered with pennant. These pen- rnmn!n£.hat.Prl144y°U httV®- Th® -Ports
nants were purchased in the various committee la composed or Peter Llevense, Henry Kraker, Henry Venhuizen
places where the touristshad stopped.1
\\m. Deur, Frank Newhouse, James
All the Eastern states had been vlsltNykerk and Jack Knoll.
ed as well as several states of the Mid-

«
early potaM^hir«?nUnnd'J?®!® wer® Srown from
MJcbikan certifiedseed and are very
free from disease. Leaf hoppers were
d.° ,*g L80me damage but they will pienftrfV» i Knnt*Uueky’and Parl® of
yield about 300 bu per acre. Mr. Hui- Canada. In all the car has covered

w® do buulne*#hers.

THAT IONIA

^

iv^I ‘liJ’ ?u,i'en*a,«farm at Waver-

W4Jr

ap-l

pointed wishes us to state that you
*e.nd *n to them such prizes as you
wish to give, not later than Friday
The committee Is too
power sprayer next year also. Earlv J°oka®' a!Tlved here. The car was
decorated In a very novel way, the en- ,hU8i, *0J,lc,t Prizes, so kindly aid
in° hand
P0Wer 8prayer® *° hand tire interior as well as the outside being them In this and call them up telling

•

Bolhuis institution.

”

PENNANT LADEN

have one ultimate’

“ harmony

h.o®

PATCH

_

serve you better and at lower!

W°rk

kS-SSPS

mr

OF POTATOES

1. One responsibilityfor the job from the hole
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Holland City State Rank

HERE

PLAYS

SATURDAY

THBIR C^RMER8 SCRApfDER °r

PRESS DOESN’T

over 4,000 miles In the past week
Very clean Pat®** and they
The party containedMr. and Mrs. J.'
are locate^- on excellent potato soli.
w. Cookae and family and Charles
and Charlotte L. Mivelaz of Louisville
Ky. During the interview Mr. Cookae
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
stated that he was very well known
TO HOLD PICNIC ON
I Thttt Ionia team Who three weeks
to Thomas Venhuizen a former HolHOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS land man who is now agent for the
SIMPLY SIDE-TRACK TRIED !ft°er ‘th! gl^s^wL0 n^aJly^iobbel
Home Furnace Co. In South Bend, CAN’TAND
TRUE MEN;
ia coming to town. But it Is saf! to sav
and
of
whom
he
spoke
very
highly.
A departure from the usual way of In the collection of pennants that
that that particular umpire will not
plcniclng Is to be staged by the Men’s
be pnwoni
present . it
It is
Is stated however,that
fairly littered the car, leaving little
he i»ay
mav play
nUv on the team
__ which no
Bible class of Hope church presided
The followingeditorial In Satur. h®
room
for occupants to sit, or get a
over every Sunday by the Honorable good view from the windows, a Hol- day’s Grand Rapids Press would Indl. Joubt will give the rooters consldsraG. J. Dlekema.
cate
what ....
that paper thinks
of „vu
Bob. ble
hi® latitude for "raxzlng"
"raxzlng” the
the player.
nlaver
.....
.m.mmo wk
'ian.d pennant* ?n_® of Hope college
La Toilette'sblacklisting
Whatever grievancesHolland may
"Blacklisting
have however should be forgotten,the
"Politicalboycotts are coming to be fans should be sportsmen the same as
the fashion.First the unions prepar- °ur own team always has been, aced a blacklistof congressmen In both cording the lonlanites the same courthen have pennants to spare.
Hope college,has kindly offered the
I am • candidate lor Re-nomination
o
rtlea wno
who must be
defeated, inciuaInclud- tesy mat
that omer
other teams receive,for we
parues
ne aereatea,
use of his beautiful home with the
Ing, according to the Washington Her- cannot quarrel over a baseball game,
for
CLERK on the Repusurrounding lawn and trees and the
aid, Mr. Cramton of the 7th Michigan However there is no doubt that the lobUcan Ticket My record a* a county
committee has acceptedthe offer, and
district. Now LaFollette goes far be- cals
cals will
will be
bo on th.ir
their toes every Mi.
minFriday, August 8th, has been set aside
official is an open book. If you feel
yond the unions Ina blacklist
..... of his ute to win.
as the time for the picnic.
own, prescribing no less than nine
IS
that I am worthy then .1 solidte you
The little incident that happened at
The class is requested to meet at the
Michigan Republicanrepresentatives the last game with Ionia brings to
support
home of Dr. Dlmnent at 2:80 P. M.,
including our own Carl Mapes.
mind a tm that Holland had with th#
when the’ participants will repair to
"We blacklist you’ Is of course Erl?.on,.team'26 year* ago when Nell
IN
the baseball diamonds where a consimply another way of saying Ball, Vander Hill, 5th De Pres and
test will be held between the light
"We want our own man In." Checking
Orrie J. Sluiter.^
halred and the dark haired members HAirorfL ,%KRT8CH GRADUATE off Michigan members who have glv- other# were on the local. team.
The ground# were then located
of the
w««j viase.
class.
rKOM LOCAL HIGH
en tried and valient service to their where the Junior High school now
Other contests will take place In the
--constituencies Is easy to do on paper,
stands. The umpire at that time was
grove, and the refreshment commitAnnouncements have been received but at the polls 11 ts necessary to have an ex-league player from Chicago by
tee promises elaborate refreshments.
in Holland statingthat Harris Bertsch, a better man to beat them. That is
the name of Chiles, who was resortonly
wr.i *child
»»7oft Mrs. Lucy
i^ucy Bertsch
Keriscn was
wa„ where the test will come. Michigan ing at llacatawafor the summer, and
wed to
to Miss Lois Marie
Marie Weeks, daugh- will have to be shown some •vit
sort vl
of
GIVES $10.00 TO HOLknew al] the Intricaciesof the gams.
LAND’S BASEBALL TEAM *®r Mr. and Mrs. Hammon Weeks &aln before It will throw over the ex- He was a tall heavy-set man of about
of .Oakland,Calif, on July
perienced for the uninitiated
!<0 pounds. The members of the
They will make their future
0
team looked like Midgets In comp&rlat the Evelyn apartment” Piedmont STORM DOES CONavenue, Oakland, Calif.
SIDERABLE DAMAGE
Ionia then as now always brought
i«iIr,KB«ert8ch18 wel1 hno’m In HolThe terrific electric storm last night down a scrappy team togetherwith
land
being
a
graduate
from
Holland
team h® has slipped Into his car on
w’aa followed by torrents of rain and a ba* of base ball tricks. The game
nigh school and very, popular with
Saturdayafternoons and come to Hol- the
younger class. He left for Cali- reports came In that a house on Mich- was close, for Ionia next to Holland
“nd t0 «nJoy a game. A regular fan
igan avenue was struck altho little had the best team in the state. Consecheers
Holland’s
team
along,
h°J-n «a ^°re thmn two year® a*0' and damage was done.
RAYMOND KNOLL NAMED AS THE
quently bitter rivalry existed.
has a. fine •'—•v.w.i
position with
an architect
mi
nil
Three garages were blown over on
CHIEF OF MUSKEGON HEIGHTS h®*®* right into the bleechere and
In a close decision Chiles called an
jvjfh®® he read in the local papers
-he 7m. Toward.
tU Ionia
player out, the Ionia player
FIRE DEPARTMENT
that the local ball team needed finMrs
i-ana .iu?’ whole top was torn off from an auto- called
Chiles something, and to the
^^.bi®
mobile
the
driver being caught In a
m.C£J.^d or4would dlaband. he im- young lady, coming from one
of the .form
surprise of 1,000 people who wars
Raymond Knoll for seven and one- mediately sent a check to the local foremoit famlllM of Oakland,and her
The fire department was called out present Chiles floored the player with
half years a member of the Holland press stating that a team such as Hol- parents are reputed to be wealthy.
land
had
not
only
deserved
the
sup_
v
when
an electricbolt started a fire In one upper cut to the Jaw. Then things
fire department at Engine House No.
— -- — obegan to happen. Five Ionia players
P®/1
°f
.Jhe
towns
people,
but
of
THE
"HEARING
THE
%
^,ty
®;enerfttor between College and
1, was today appointed fire chief of
Jumped from the bench, surrounded
other folks In the county who enjoyed
Insurance brings the Ughtof Muskegon
GROW"
SEASON
IS
HERF
^lumbla
avenues
on
19th
street.
The
Heights. This action was
seeing a good game of ball. He even
Everyone has often^
^hts In that section of the city were fh® hlg, strapping Chiles, but li*
financialhelpfulnessinto the taken at a specialsession of the counbowled them over like nine pins as
indicated that If mors money was Bay that you «n h£J the cor^mw exUn»Vl8hed for a short time, and
cilmen
at
noon
when
the
councllmen
dark places of bereavement And
fast as they came up.
needed he would help to do his share.
failed to agree upon Edward TravelTry it on a still night and iou wni f?®^ phon€* ,n
end ot
The Ionia players were surely a sorin the light of an investment it’s bee, appointed by Mayor Archie W.
vouch for the truth of the atitement 2!Lc,t,r wer® aIw put out ®f commla ry looking bunch after Chiles got
Com has been
«*«<** very
rvi y backward,
uacKwara, u *
permanencymakes it very detip Bryant, as a suitable successorto SAUGATUCK DRUGGIST
through with them. The big strapping
5,000
umpire fought the battle alone, and It
able. It is the one safe financial Chief Carl Holland, whose resignation
ft
f,ltabe
to'mlKT'co^lderaMv
REOPBOCAI,
INSURANCE
CHOCOLATE
BARS
takes place tonight at midnight
for
for inat
lost tLr
time. raR‘t® up conBld®rablyOO. SUSPENDED IN STATE was done so quickly that the Holland
transaction.
Knoll’s appointment was agreed on
fans didn’t have time to get up
How many chocolate bars will
as a compromise.
!-"»>»».
to kb from their seats to take part In the
Saugatuck’ssummer visitors eat In
Three unmarried men will be dis- the few weeks they are here? This
melee.
Puttea
W.U, th. Mtth luu of
charged today In keeping with the city
After Chile# cam# out victorioush#
the question Charles Parrish, th. lo'teM. boat, th. beS?.“ Mroto
***«
administration policy of hiring mar- Saugatuck druggist, has taken some
called "Batter up" and meekly Lmla
INSURANCE
ried men during the Industrialdepres- years to decide. He recently received ^ If 4 h U “we/* er^ co nt hi u ea throu.h
went up to bat and the gams went on.
Offic* to BmJmm With"
sion there and three married men will a shipment of Just one and one-quarter August, Michigan will still have con- op®rF^v® benefits under the work*
036 Wet» Sth
Pko».S166 be hired to replace them.
tons of a certain brand (if you count .Merabi.
Harry Aldus, formerly ot Hollan
Knoll was a student of our own them you would find 6,000 bars) and
in now living In Kalamazoo, where t
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Chief Blom and for a time drove one Judging:
which
juuKing from
irom the
me manner In which
*ne nonand
independentssave
Is an employee at the Burdick Hous
The
Holland Independent,
0
of the fire teams in Holland. Knbll they have been sellingduring the past Allegan team a severe beai
was visiting friends and relatives on
Ralta fladljr farabUd
--.heatlnt
tart
Mr..
Ed.
Brnfot,
1,
on
an
extended
left for Muskegon about ten years few days he has already begun to fear night the score being 10 to
the week-end. Mr. Aldus will gradi
lo ^m-nia wner. .ha -m
ago and has been employed at the
ate from Western State Normal in D<
X?
lftrge
enou,h
10
h0,d
Andi™°n
Pished
for
Allegan,
Fred
the
gues^of
hw
stotw
Mrs
j£hol!!
Brunswlck-Balke Co.
He is a graduateof the loci
throughout the
De Young for
Whelan of Oakland. Mrf- N*cholM osmber.
high school.
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Holland City

WASSUCCESS
EVEN WITH

THREE ARRESTS

Newt

THIEVES SECURE

MADE SUNDAY
FOR MASHING

THE O’KURAS.

WEST
OLIVE STORE

$30 IN

A DEFICIT

Three young men were arrested for
nashing Sunday. Warren Rycenga and
TN all the array of talent
An unusu.il robbery took place at
John Klaasen of Zeeland were caught West Olive Thursday night when
and entertainmentfeatred handed on 12th street and Cen- thieves entered the store of Bert Gebtral avenue by officers of.the force.
ben and after ransackingthe place
ures and sensational acts
Another arrest was made at River spied the small safe in a comer and
avenue and l«th street where C. De attempted to break Into it. Apparent!
before the American puWitt of Fillmore was caught accosting
not successful they rolled the Iron
girls.
strong box out of the building to the
blic, none
more popular
They all appeared before Justice rear of the Pere Marquette depot at
DenHerder where they paid a fine ot West Olive and there literally detbe a small deficit.
and productive of a full
The committee feared this from the 113.70 and were warned not to ap- molishedIt, but they found that there
was nothing of value In the safe. In
-opening of the Chautauqua on the first pear again on the same charge.
measure of amazement and
In an interview Mr. Van Ry stated: their haste the burglars overlooked
•4ay. They hoped that the single ad
a
sign
that
Mr.
Gebben
had
attached
‘•Strange
to
say
in
all
the
arrests
snisalon tickets would wipe out this
admirationthen the OTCugSJ'M
KNMBlble deficit and there were one or made for mashing,not one of the per- to a string that was slipped tightly
over
the
knob
of
the
dial
of
the
safe.
sona
arrested
the
past
six
months
two meetings so well patronised, esperas, that trio of wonderfulcially the meeting on last Wednesday came from Holland.They either hall The sign contained these words. 'This
safe
is
open.
Do
not
break.”
To
the
evening when "Six Cylinder Love" from the country or from Zeeland.
ly clever Japanese equiliwas given, that the committee hoped The mashing is not done by young contrary the culprits did such a good
Job
of
breaking
thag
the
safe
will
be
that the end of the Chautauqua would men alone, but the girls are Just as
brists
are eagerly
wee them out In the clear.
much to blame, and I have instructed unless and fit only for the Junk man.
Apparently
the
thieves
were
very
But Thursday night the audlenct my men to arrest both sexes and if
sought for return engagewas smaller again and it is doubtful mashing isn't stopped with a fine, I much disappointedbecause ths safe
contained
no
money
or
valuables
and
ments wherever they have
U the audience of the closing night will ask the Justicesto tack on a Jail
returnedback to the store and openturned the trick of making the com- sentence besides.
ed
a
til
that
was
In
rather
an
obmittee come out even.
appeared. They have a
"The automobileplays an Important
The trouble was in the sale of part in these mashing offenses, but scure place, and in which they found
130.00,
which
was
missing
when
Mr.
beautiful act; georgeously
•eaaon tickets. If all the persons our men will surely get them one way
who bought single admission tickets or another. This promiscuous mash- Gebben took an Inventory in the
and richly costumed, elaboto one or more of the entertainmentsing in Holland must stop. This has morning after he had discovered the
'had added a very little to the price been the 8th arrest within three robbery.
The thieves gnined entranceto the
rate and unique equipment,
•arid had purchased a season ticket at weeks.”
building by prying the lock off the
'the beginning of the series they
¥
—
front door. Apparently the burglars
and they give a rapid succould have enjoyed all the ten enterhad an automobile, for the same night
tainments for almost the same price MUSKEGON POLICE SEEK
the Great Western Oil company sercession of astounding and
•or only a trifle more and at the
AUTO DRIVER WHO KILLED
mme time they would have helped to,
BOY, THEN SPED AWAY vice station located *n M-ll between
Agnew and Grand Haven was also
original tricks^,several that
put the committee far in the clear. 1
Muskegon officers are attemptingto
The committee is of course grateful trail the driver of a large blue auto broken into and the thlevae took
cigarettes,candy and a revolver.
are incredible until actualx v Ssr the single admission tickets that
Sunday struck and killed Henry
Sheriff Fortney and his men were
* were purchasedbut a very little more which
Barto, 11, one of the 11 children of immediately notified aa4 they are
ly seen. For instance a
»>y each single ad- Andrew Bartos, living near Muskegon,
conducting a thorough investigation
mlMnn ticket buyer would have pack- as the lad was riding on the Cedar altbo
young and graceful girl executes dance steps and graceful maneuvers while atop a pyrathey have very little la the way
at ev,ry entertainmentSprings road, and then spud away. of a clue to work on.
beve "Heed a handsome The boy died just after reaching a
Since the automobile ptaga sock an
mid of boxes'balancedon the feet of Mr. O’Kura, resting on his back on a pedastalOSud•untifornhe Holland Y. M. C. A.
Muskegon hospital.The auto contias- Important part in the work of the
? ‘t Is found that there ed the driver and one other man. Ac- burglar it ia difficult for the authordenly the boxes fly from under with one flip, the girl drops to the upturned feet and is
'
^ bu|e &re PH*, the cording to Loretta Chapman, a neigh- ities anywhere to trace criminals.
Bul,dtng committee bor girl, who witnessedthe accident,
whirled rapidly about in a compact bundle of humanity.’1’ The young ladies take their
»
......
ib^KthechAUtJlu<J‘1»
has been the car turned out to avoid another
NEW
FACTOR
rth •will,e and that the ven- machine and struck the bicyclist.
position on his feet at another time and might be rubber balls as he juggles them about
ORDAINED Iff WEST
v Cure. was. a success in a real sense.
o
Rev. Bernard D. Heet brink, recent
in mid-air. A large triangular frame, seen for the first time, is introduced; in a series of
DIES FRIDAY AT THE
graduate of Western seminary aad
HOME
OF
HIS
SISTER
Hope
college,
has
been
ondoiaed
is
The North Bide Boosters club, 30 in
most astonishing and origkal feats of equilibriumand Mr. O’Kura gives a sensational and
Dumber, had a basket picnic at CarFred Van Leeuwen, aged 51 yearn, pastor of Bethany Reformed church
deau Beach Friday. The usual picnic died Friday at the horns of his sister, at Sully, la. Rev. John W ess Ain k ct
wonderful performance on the silver wire. Each member of the little troupe: is an artist
•ports were indulgedin.
Mrs. John Bekken. He is survived by Pella, uncle of the young ndaister.
and Mr. O’Kura is supreme in his style of entertainment
three children, Delbert,Marguerite took part ia the service which- wav
and Harley, all of Chicago, and b> witnessedby hie parents. Mr. Heet'The Grand Havsn American Legion eight brothers and sisters. The fun- brink was anited In marriage to a
- AuxiliaryIs Inviting the Auxiliary of eral, which was private, was Holland’ girl the merniag following his
' the Fifth districtto hold the next held at the home of Mrs. Bekken, 315 graduation from the seminary. They
aseetlng in their city in the Metho- West 13th street, on Monday after- were tendered a reception bjr the
congregation on the evening of Mb or-diswchurch, corner of 4th avenue and noon at one o'clock.
dination19, 20, 21,
Wdafeingtoastreet,one block east of
Use jpsstoflloe. The date is Friday,
August -first, and luncheon will be
served at 11 o'clock. All Auxiliary
toemfeezs are Invited to attend and
are raguested to send their names to
^ItisB Katherine Poet, 70 W. 13th St.,
Friday, July 31, so that Miss Post
can inform the Grand Haven unit as
IN
to how many to expect from Holland.
If those going by auto who have
On Tueadky. tfre Zfnff of July, ITT
extra room will so inform Mias Post
Wm. M. Connellyy of Spring Lake, de*c«ndanta of the Hlnfren famly
others who have no means of trans- state senator from the Muskegon-Ot- gathered «t Nor® Pltric, Grand Fftpportation will be given room to ride. tawa county district, is to be a candi- ids. These reunions started four ytwrs
Oood bus connectionsmake it posal- date for the second term it Is an- ago and will' be ftefd anmmlly ax Ikng4-231
nounced. Vincent A. Martin of Fruit- as this is possibie.
rtfle for everybody to go.
This will be the last district meet- port, who also has served one term, Is The parents figuring fn the reurmm
• Ing before the state convention In also to be a candidatethis year.
were: John HL a/mf Lydia Hfnken, well
inrtiiga-nu to have another poulMr. Martin obtained his petitions known in Tib Han tf and vicinity.
^Muskegon. Outstandingdues paid up
’ before the conventionwill give Hoi at the county clerk’s office at MuskeRelatives were present from Mam- try tour similar but longer than the
two yean ago through Central
land Its deservedreport of the num- gon a few days ago. He was an op- ton, Fremontv CospersvUIe, AllendMe;
* her of members as only those who ponent of Mr. Conflellytwo years ago Grand Haven, HeilkmT, Esst Sauga^ and. southwesternMichigan, thn poul^ have paid up may be counted. A and carried Ottawa county, while Mr. tuck, Saginaw and Grand Haven, and try department of the Michigan Agricheck for 11.25 mailed to Mrs. Nell Connelly carried Muskegon county. also Dr. H. T. Pbppen and family of cultural college announced this week.
* Tiesenga may boost Holland’smem- On the face of the returns Mr. Martin Kansas City, M*. and Dr. J. A. P»p- The tour will Mart in Newaygo county on August 4, thence southerly,
* bership to
figure that will be was elected, but a recount gave the pen and family of Ionia, Kansas.
The family had ehoeen an Ideal dfcy then east and north, ending In Sani among the highest h* this part of the decision to Mr. Connelly by a few
for the event and John Ball Park ilac county on August 23rd.
.
! '!*•
with its beaJrtlfn! gardens and woofed* The tour win be unitor auspices of
spots was a fine place for the ne- the Mtohigsn Agricultural Colnewlng of family ties. An excellmit lege with county agents- and poultry
dinner was served and a program*of assoctotiens of the territory co-operspeeches was followed by picnic games
and contest*.
Itinerary for the tous Is now being
Four generations were representsd, arranged by J. AlfredsHannah, poulthose present ranging In ages fromitve try extensionspecialistat the col-j**
weeks to 82 years. At the close of tke leg* Farms and flocks which furh-"
day's festivities "God Be withy yomtill ish good lessons in car* feeding and!
we meet again” was sung.
knagement are being selectedtor:
Officers for the ensuing year were insfectloo in order that maximum,
elected: president, Louis J. Hinken, good may result from the summer
oopersvllle; 1st vice president, Asa
school on wheels.
McConnell, Grand Rapids; 2nd vice
Members of the college faculty will
president,Di: Henry Y. Poppn, Kansas'
be present to give lectures and deCity, Mo.; secretary,Mrs. Gertrude
menst rations. Prof: E. C. Foreman,
Jellema, Holland; treasurer, Ed Hinthe popular poultry culling wizard, j|
ken, Grand Rapids. The next reunion
It Is too early to

make an

accurate
report on the financial returns ot the
Chautauqua that closed In the Masonic
•temple Friday nlgh^ Some bills still
fiave to be settledup before the Mas•onlc Temple Buildingcommittee will
'too In position to give an accurate ac
count of the finances of the venture.
Cut It appears likely that there will
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Holland Community Fair
AUGUST

CONNELLY

AND
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MARTIN TO BE

RACE AGAIN

cm ANNUAL

REUNION OF THE
(TOKEN FAMIEY
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UT0P0L0,

the most sensationalsport ever
cohceived by human mind, is going to bs
one of the features of the HOLLAND
COMMUNITY FAIR, as a result of the
contract just signed by Secretary ARENDSHORST
for the appearance here of two championship teams

w® give a number Of his culling
in 1926 will be held at East Saugastunts While D. IL J. Stafseth will
tuck.
be present on the entire tour to warn
poultrymen of the dangers lurking in

laxity of disease control. C. M.
Ferguson, manage* of the International egg laying contest, will take
part In the tour.
IS IN
The Itinerary Is announced as fol*
rows: Newaygo county, Aug. 4 and 5;
Oceana, Aug. 6; Muskegon, Aug. 7;
Ottawa, Aug. 8 and 9; Kent. Aug. 11;
Graded eggs, uniform in size, col- Allegan,Aug. 12; Barry, Aug. 13;
or and of high quality will work to Van Buren, Aug. 14; Berrien,Aug.
the benefit of Michigan poultrymen 15; Kalamazoo, August 18; Jackson,
That was the opinion expremed this August 18; Washtenaw and Lenawee,
weekb y C. Melvin Miller of Oakland, Aug. 19; Wayne, Aug. 20; Macomb,
Aug. 21; Bt. CTalr, Aug. 22, and BanCal., food apeciallatand nutrition engineer ae he is sometimes known, Ilac. Aug. 2Srd.
Several hatcherymenand comwho is in Holland. Mr. Miller now
mercial poultrymen are planning to
retired to making a special study of
food commodityproductionin Mich- make the entire tour.

CALIF0RN1AEGG

THE

MAN

in a series of

OTYNOW

TAR* LOUIS PASTEUR, die
JL/ took

who

his first cue

microbe sleuth,

from wise old gurdeners

found, long before the pathologists’

s

lens

revealed their existenc e, that one of the surest
preventarives against germs is tobacco Juice.

Chew and

stay healthy. Protect teeth

and

digestion. Fortify your system against throat

and nose

trouble.

BEECH-NUT
perfect form in

Chewing Tobacco

is the

which tobacco should be used*

waxy, whole leaves
with all the stems removed, free from dust
•nA fragments, cut just to die right size and
yntfRifhfd by human handg through every
Just prime,

full-ripe,

stage of preparation until the air-tight, dust*

proof package

A

is sealed*

mellow chew of undeviating quality
and quantity— the most liberal friend 10c*
rich,

aver had*

T Over 250

million packages sold in a single

igan.

i

'

"In California we saw the necessKy DISCOVER SLAIN
-TIMBER WOLF”
not only of producing and offering
IB *10,000 DOG
eggs of uniform quality and appearance, but the specific gravity of the
The “timber wolf" recently killed
egg has comd In for attention. Seek- near Goodhart by Solomon Francis.
ing high productionrecords has low Indian youth, and which he took to
ered the vitalityof the laying hens Petoskey to apply for the usual boun
and resulted In a consequentreduced ty, has proved to be a valuable police
nutrition value In the eggs. Now we dog which was captured by the
test the eggs for specific gravity. In French during the World war and
fact, we have a new Instrument, the had been decoratedwith military
nutrlemeter,for testing the specific honors.
gravity of the egg substance.
The dog was owned by Mrs. R. T.
"This tendency to sacrifice the nu- Houk of Cincinnati, O., who has a
tritive quality In order to achieve summer cottage at Harbor Springs
high production applies to many oth- and was valued at 110,000.
The dog had been trained from a
er
Mr. Miller regards Michigan ax a puppy and was considered one of the
state of extraordinary promise in most valuable in the world. Upon
many lines of agriculturalactivity. learning of the shootingof the supHe is a strong booster for Michigan posed timber wolf the owners invee
apples and grapes which, he main- tlgated, digging up the carcass and
tains, have no peer in the fruit world, Identifyingthe hide.
and, Californian that he Is, asserts
that the Wolverine state is the only ZEELAND CHURCH
place to spend a summer.
SUPPORTS MISSIONARY
He was also very much surprised
The Flret Reformed church of Zeewhen he saw to what extent the poultry industry had developed In the vie- land has assumed the support of Rev.
inlty of Holland and Zeeland. Al- H. Beltman as Its own missionaryIn
though he stated the business would China at a salary of $800 per year.

foods.”

track in front

0 —

:.

-

it

spills the

exposition.

Holland Commnnity Fair, Angnst 19-22

is the present pastor.

The church numbers 210 families,608
Marlon Kolyn of Philadelphia, Pa„ communicants, 275 baptized non-comis visitinghis mother, Mrs. M. Kolyn, munlcants and has a Sunday school
W. llth Bt
enrollment of 415.
Prof. Robert E. Evans and family
.
0 -----are spending the week-end in Otsego,
Mr. and Mm. Peter Lievenee and
the guests of friends.
New furniture was placed In the city Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomp&rens
hall rest room today for the conveni- and family motored to Battle Creek,
Camp Custer, and Kalamazoo Friday.
ence of the public.

mount-

grand stand. Steel hoops,

as best

This amount was oversubscribedby
$300 during a volunteer drive and is
over and above the church’s quota for
benevolencesand missions In denominational progress campaign. First
church to Zeeland'spioneer church
and was organized by Rev. Cornelius
Vander Meulen in 1848. Rev. John

Van Peursem

of the

mallotmen is forced to seek safety
possible. Goals are not 75 yards apart, and
it is up to each team to protect itself from all dangers.
• Few rules govern this sport, one of the reasons
why many writers and newspaper men have called
it motor insanity. Drivers must keep their machines
out of danger of attacking opponents, or suffer the
consequences. When one car is damaged beyond
further use, mechanices push it to the side line and
bring on a substitutecar, causing no delay.
The greatest players in the country will participate in the contests here at the Holland fair, and the
entries will be announced shortly. Sec. Arendshorst
is prepared to give all the contestants increased bole wants only the best for the 1924
nus money, as he

but

—o-

a

t

ed at the rear of the “tin Lizzie’s” protect the driver,

’MH

be much more profitableif the California method, described by him,
would be followed while now the
average hatch was
little bettei
than a third, the right way would
bring the hatches up much higher, in
fact two-thirdswouldn't be far out
of the way.

games.

Auto Polo devotees know that a treat is in store
for them, and there is no summer pastime which has
such a hold uoon its enthusiasts. In each contest
sufficient thrills are produced to satiate the appitites
of the most blood thirsty sport lover, as eftrs turn
turtle.crash head on, break; thru fences, take halfnelson holds upon each other and create havoc in
general in the wild battle for possession of the ball
and goals.
The sport is similar to hockey or poly polo and
and is played on a gridiron marked out on the race
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WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

Holland City

MOTOR CLUB

TWO RESORTERS NEW

INVESTIGATING

CITY

Pagt

Helmuth. Since Mrs. Rae had her little of its senior partner during the
deed recorded before the contract. It growing season.
was necessary to show she had notice
of the claim of Helmuth In some
form. Judge Cross held that the wire
fence put up by Helmuth In the fail
and taken down In the spring waa not
to

PRIEST

COMES TO THIS

ARE TAKEN

AUTO TRAP

Newt

TUESDAY

GUNMEN

TOURIST

notice, hut that a building ejected by

RUSH

SHOWS UP NEED

Threr

'shadow of a protection. Any
Jamming It every so lightly Is mor*
than likely to go Into the river.
In places the decking of the a»proach has settled seriouslyand he*v»
vehicles constantly threatenIt. Bom*
vehicles have gone through the ptaok*
Ing and tied up traffic seriously.

Father FrederickW. Ryan of Har- him standing a foot and a half on the
The Grand Rapids Motor Club
The present old bridge works bp
rlsvllle, Mich., has been appointed as disputedstrip waa notice to the exmembers are up In arms at what they
hand. It la necessary for the bridge
tent of the ground covered by th»
priest
of
8t.
Francis
Catholic
church
claim to be an auto trap In Allegan i*),* otherwise calm and quiet
(tenders to begin twinging the spaa
building and the awning over Its wincounty laid for the purpose of catch- Raugatuck was rudely awakened tun- !n Holland to take the place of Fa- dows or three and one half feet from
near the draw. This holds up traffle
ing speeders by the wholesale.With- day afterroo-when Lieut, of Deter- ther George F. Nye who died several the wall of the building. This makes
Officials,
who
are
responsible
*rom
mlnuUa
week ago. Father Ryan came
in the past two weeks no leas than 122 ttves Frank Farrell commanding six
Th? conI®«Uon on the bridgeto
Holland
on
Tuesday
to
begin
his five feet or half of the disputed strip. the safety of the public on the
arrests have been made and the club heavily armed m*mbers of the Chiway*, streetsand bridges will breathe.
term of service nere.
0
hints that the fee system, allowing a rwgn detective rifle squad, descended
a sigh of relief when the new etate,„(^a^t*<Ia.,,J[
a** 0* th® tourist travel
Father
Ryan
Is
a
comparatively
Mrs.
C.
M.
Selby
and
children
certain amount to officers and Judgea upon the vll’age in a high powered
coming Into OraaA'
young man For some years after be- Margie and Tom and My*. N. Hof- highway bridge across the Grand at ?^0,,aw,
although legal, should be abolished, patrol and effectedthe peaceable cap- ing ordained he served at the cathethat place near Ferrysburg,la comnf * ^ T*!* tr*®*
teen
and
daughter
Dorothy
motored
Through the efforts of A. P. Golden, Mire of two “model” resorters — Ray* dral In Grand Rapids. When the war
pitted. The steel work for the new ?>rt*l“ *lrna>
W>#*
who is a member of the Grand Rapids mend "Red" Carroll and one Gahsn, broke out he enlisted as a chaplain to Detroit last Saturday and will be
There Is no preaway
a week.
Auto Club and an automobileeditor as believed to be George Dempsey Chi- hi The ”ar mYT servTns In France At
ngers across the
,.!l, an InvMtlfatton haa bean ma4, -a,o banfl'U. w.ntnd In th. Wln«J
*;
the traffic le
without
' |aaD«,n>usBusiness.
and what Mr. Golden claims to have City In connectionwith the
t0 Mrve . church there
SArGATTCK MAN GREAT
XiiLrVrfta found In the following of Policeman Frank McGlynn while |rlsvnie
»_church
HAND AT FLOWERS It can now be seen how the bridge The new bridge which crosses Qrae#
paragraphsfrom the
|he was guarding the payroll of a
~
The flower gardens cultivated by will look when completed, and there '«lv®r to Ferrysburg will be better
••Warnincsof a speed trap on the ment and brick Arm July 18 last.
T. W. Leland of Saugatuck have been Is no doubt as to Its good appearance,than the old one ever waa. A wldeadmired by residents and visitors The new bridge will be of awing type »P*ce for pedestrians Is provided. Hi*
West Michigan Pike M-ll In Allegan About a week ago four quietly
alike, but few probably realisethe ex- with draws on either side of the
county have been mailed to all mem- dressed, well groomed men came to
.
tent to which Mr. Leland carries on ter abutment. Electric power will be
bers of the Grand Rapids Motor cluo Paugatuck and rented one of the cothis favorite work. - He grows all the used for swingingthe span.
and the Information broadcasted to all tages on the
°f
.*^a*
flowers used In the profuse decoraThe old swing bridge across the
other motor club. In th. middle
r
^'1'err,Tf"a ’“m
tions of the Leland tea room, popples river, known for years as the Spring
t ronion manaKer.
tna town liniiti. They aald
ITS
being the staple bloom at present. Lake bridge, la becoming not only too crossing.
.n invesLaUon of the they wanted the cottage for the sumThese he supplies dally in quantities. crowded, but unsafe In Ite approaches.
How mother love refuses to be Ope morning this week he bunched The long wooden approach on the Whet will be done with the oM
beTa".
daunted by distance, poverty, and and counted the blossoms he brought Grand Haven aide of the bridge Is bridge is not known. The etructure to
other adverse circumstanceswere re- In for the day, the total being 1,700 barely wide enough for two care. It owned by the Interurban rallrpad,an«
along the great tourist highway of the afna"njf cl)max to thelr week.8 so
vealed graphically to Allegan resi- popples. Vegetables ns well as floweis la old and almost all attempts to re- the trestle end swing, will be ueed br
.
Journ that they should be Sunday un- dents Thursday when It became are grown by Mr. Leland, and with pair It have all hut failed. On onr that company of course. Whether tfcw
In response
masked e* Chicago gunmen who stop known that Mrs. Ada Me Alpine Smith equal success. The Leland store seen side the guard rail Is but the fllmay approaches will be retiined for high*
way trafflo la not known.
against the a^vitles of Sheriff Hart Rt rn.h,„g ohulnlng i00t.
had walked from Roulder, Col., to
registered at the office of the Grand Cnrroll and Qahan were Beate(s claim her small son, Dean, the cusRapids Motor club Guy E- Nort^rJ*f’ chatting on the front porch of the tody of whom she was awarded some
president, Manager Conlon and tne cottAge gunday afternoonwhen they months ago In a Colorado divorce
writer last week made a flying twp
taken Into custody by Lieut, court. Mrs. Smith arrived there late
that section of the West Michigan p^rreii Bn() his rifle squad, who were Wednesday night accompanied by her
Pike between Saugatuck and South alde<1 by t)eputy SheriffsRobbins and sister, Mrs. Charles.
The disputed child was brought InHaven to which SheriffHare has been Bellinghamof Allegan and Town Marto court Friday on a habeas corconfining the brunt of this attack ghal Roger Reed of Saugatuck.
against violatorsof the state speed They offered no resistance when pur writ and Judge O. 8. Cross decidBelow will be found the statement of the three Holland banks, namely the Pint State the*
'surprlaed by the police,and a search ed the mother should be given imSheriff Hare was Interviewed at 0f the cottage failed to reveal flre- mediate custody as per the terms of Peoples and the Holland City State Bank. It would be well to examine these statements* carefully
length regarding his operations aa was arms or ammunition of any character, the divorce decree. Mrs. Smith's hus
also Justice Foster, whose home
There was a regimentof empty hot- hand, son of Rev. C. W. Smith of for these will reveal the wonderful condition that these three strong financial institutionsaro-in.
the side of the road serves as head- ties about the place, however,Indlcat- Hopkins, who brought Dean there
The figures speak volumes for the thrift that citizens of Holland display, both in the savinSi.
quarters for the operationsof tho ing that the suspectshad been re- previous <o thq jllvorce action in May.
and
in
the commercial
*
aherlff and alsd aa a court where all lievelng the tedium of their hiding protested, charging that the decree
is Illegal because neither he nor Mrs.
those caught in the trap are tried and with alcohol.
Below will be found three statements of the three Holland banks:
A suit of neatly tailoredclothes, one Smith were residents of Colorado
During the prolongedInterview of the pockets of which contained when It waa granted.
Mrs. Smith, her child and her sister,
with Sheriff Hare some extremelyIn- $200 In bills, was found upon a bed.
terestlng Information regarding the and the two men declared It belonged will depart for Colorado immediately The Holland City State
PEOPLES STATE
FIRST
situation In Allegan countv was brot to one of two of their companions and this time they will ride on the
train,
the
mother's
decision
to
walk
to light. Records in the office of Jus. wha. scenting arrest, had fled Saturthere instead of to ride having made
!* Hoiund.
IDO do* of
tice Foster show that 122 motorists day night.
have been arraignedby this one Jus- Cairo 1 and Gahan, which name this possible.The two women ate for by the Commissioner of the Book- business June SO. 1M6, as called t Holland. Michigan at the oloe^ef
frugally
and
slept
In
bams
on
their
brnrinesa June St, 1914, aa caBriA
tlce during the past 25 days . Sheriff was believed by Chicago police to be
for by tho Commissioner of tho
there, determiningto have the ing Depart meat.
Com*tosloncr of the
Hare's records showed that he had ar- aJ
thpde way
$200 they had that they might accomBanking Department
•S Department.
rested 120 of these motor*:* himself. f^lUon an^
pany the child home on the train.
RESOURCES
RESOURCES
There are three other Justicesat var°p«
hn nC w^? he.
Commercial
Commercial
th'
In^Uken^tntocuimdyapoRnceWmecMRESOURCES
b Unsecured 9809,521.07
Loans and Discounts, vis.:
e Hems In transit 9,051.61
Loaua and Dtacouma,Tit.:
J3hTrnrr.& th"
a Secured by
b Unoecured 9611.911 13
• f
ng* Healy. all of whom ate bel’cvrd to
Totata ( 9812.674.68
® Il®m® 1" Transit 10,189.44
collateral ------ 921,067.00
been more or l-*ss directly conSavings
The fee system, much maligned by nfctBd wlth the nurdur of Policeman
b Unsecured 691,607.02
A Secured by
the Grand Rapids Motor club and McQjj^n during a rnid in Chicago
Total* 9491, 222.11
e Items In Transit 19,894.16
other organisations of motorists thru- sometlme ag0. Meade Monday morncollateral 9260.021^6
IN
out the country, is used in Allegan ln_ WM identifiedby a witness as tho
b Unsecured 140,009.00
v.
Totals 9676.469.11
county to remunerate the sheriff and one who flred the ,ho; whioh killed
jwtlcss In their activitiesalong the Mcaiynni and Gahan, or Dempsey,
a Secured by
Totals
9400,011.00
Sarlnfa
West Michigan
W1H uiw UkSly face
charge Many motorists from Holland who
61,219.606.61
collateral
9274,161.97
Sheriff Hare's campaign against a* ,(,,der minols law, an accomplice motored to Grand Haven Sunday com- Bonds, Mortgages and
a Secured by
b Unsecured
91.000.9*
plained
that
they
could
not
get
Into
pesdsr, he stated,is being conducted lM *„uai'y guilty with hr principal in
collateral
9946.582.89
Securities,
vis:—
Highland Park as there were no availon a 80-day contract during the gurh a crime.
b
Unsecured
49,619.16
Commercial
Totals
9267,161.17 *
height of the tourist season with the liirlr;hi L* said to oi an ex-coml -t able parking spaces. Many returned b Municipal Bonds
91,010,914.11
board of supervisors of Allegan coun. and friend of the gunr.en and HeaU not even making an attempt to stay
Total*
9995,201.99
In office 9 9.090.00
ty. This contract, he further stated, r.p «-s-saloon keeper of Chicago anl for the Elks Band concert that give a
91.071.670.11 Securities,ris.!
musical
every
Sunday.
c
Municipal
Bonds
pays him 91 an hour from the time he nsMn-lute of the gang, "he tno lait«f
Bonds, Mortgages and
Grand Haven Is aware of this condiPledged
2,000.00
leaves home In the morning until he arc i elng held in Chicago as material
Commercial
tion Judging from the Grand Haven d U. S. Bond and CerSecurities,vis.:
returns at night. . His campaign u!::.CH*se. according to advlc-*.
a Real Estate
Tribune
which
haa
the
following:
brings Wm over to the highway from The .'Mcago police mid the r captificates of Indebtednem
Commercial
“Grand Haven resort boosters have
Mortgage* 929.100.99
Allegan early In the morning, and he lives left Saugatuck at 5:20 P.M., Sun
6,200.00
adopted a new theme of conversation, In
e
419.09
a
Real
Estate
remains usually until late at night, day.
that Is the expansion and enlarge- « U. S. Bonds and
d U. 8. Bonda and
hes&ld. In addition to this salary
Certificatesof In.
Mortgages
92,910.61
ment of the Oval at the State Park.
Certificatesof Indebtednem
g Other Bonds
8,760.00
is allowed a fee of 50 cents for each
Ever since last year, the oval has debtednesspledgIn office 107.909.01
45.000.00
been becoming more and more Inadecourt;. 20c a mile for bringing In the
Totals 911,060.68
quate for the demands on It every Sat- K Other Bonds 14,980.00
Total* 9134.859.01
speeders and an additions^ mlnlmom fj^fl I
JHARl, urday, Sunday and holiday and even
Barings
Totals *971,180.00
sometimes on week days.
flaring*
t .i®**
urging an average of 10 hours a day
Savings
‘Last Sunday afternoon, traffic was
a Real Estate
a Real Estate
that Sheriff Hare puts In going to
almost at a standstill on the oval and a Real Estate
Mortgages
9400.544.97
Mortgage* 9971, 999.92
and from and patrollng the highway
motor cars spent bettreen 20 minutes Mortgages 9693.711.97
b MunicipalBonds
b MunicipalBends
at 91 an hour, and setting an arbiand half an hour In making the cir- b MunicipalBonds
In
97,810.28
In office flit, 291.09**
trary average of 91-50 fees for each
cuit. There waa little chance to grab In
75.636.80
d U. S. Bonds and Cerg Other Bonds 142.940.06
of the 120 arrests he has made *o
Ottawa county will be visited by the off a parking site and most of the peo- c MunicipalBonds
tificates of Indebtedness
far, officials of .the motor club eetl marl digging demonstration train ple who get there first, parked for the
50,000.00
it
In
1.760.00
mated roughtly that tM^has brot him from Michigan AgriculturalCollege afternoon, put ‘on their swimming d U. 8. Bonds and
f War Savings and
;
in during the paat fTdays the Udy on August 19, according to announce- suits, and went down to the beach to
Certificatesof IndebtedThrift
114.00
aum of approximatelyovef 9450 over ment this week by Larry F. Living- get sunburned.
g Other Bonds 96,426.00
and above his regular salary as sheriff ston, extension specialistwith the M.
"An extension for the oval covering nem In office 181,886.89
Due from Banks In
ot the
A. C. agricultural engineering depart- several hundred more feet Is advocat- g Other Bonda 63,296.26
Reserve Cities, Cash
Totals 8586,944.20
The Justice fee Is & straightsum m»nL who Is In charge of the marl ed by local men who have made a
Totals 81.014.521.32
9598.004.93 and Exchanges 911l.487.lt
of $1 for each case. The 122 cases extraction campaign,
study of the tourist proposition.They
81.085.711.22 Reserves, vlx.:
tried by him also during the past
The demonstrationwill be stncfd see the time In the not far distant fudays netted him a lump sum ot 9860. on th* Larry DeLaney farm which Is ture when the present oval will be in- Reserves, via.: Total* 911I.4I7»U„
Commercial
Commercial
Without delving Into the books
seven mile* weet of Grand adequate for even week day afterU, 47t.485.lt:
noon crowds and when
parking Cash and due from
baaing 'their amumpUon only on the Rapids.
Due from Reserve
Havings
space
extending
for
a
mile
or
more
on
records of the Sheriff and the one Farmers and others who attend the
9199.629.52
City Banks, Cash
Due from Banks In
juaUce of the peace, the motor club meeting will wltneea the actual *x- the beach will be necessary to take
and Exchanges 848,220.22
Reserve Cities, Cash
care
of
the
automobile
loads
of
peoo theta 16 figured the aggregate tribute tractl°n of marl from G™
bed. the
Totals
91S9.5S9.52
and Exchangee 165,575.06
paid by tourist speeders during the method of handling from the bed to ple seeking the solace of the cooled
, Savings
Totals 941,220.22
oast 26 days to Allegan county at be- G*® field, and the proper manner of lake or after a day spent In the hot
Cash and due from
Savings
tween 9150? aSd and
Pacing it on the fields, the last under cities.
Total* 9155.575.06
8122.934.13
Due from Reserve
"With pavement all the way to
After interviewing Snerlff Hare, th® d^ctlonofaspeclallit from the
824F.06t.2B
City
Banks.
Caeh
Grand Rapids, Holland. Muskegon.
President Guy E. Northrop of the Mo- M^'
Combined Account*, ris.:
Totals 8122,934.13
and Exchanges 9115,910.82
Zeeland
and
other
points
Inland,
a
big
tor club made the following
A
m arm
8262.473.65
srs **
flock of people from nearby cities can
Banking Homo
------- 2I.00M9
Totals 9185.910.82
ll’' *“u‘uon ln
hoi?
s: be expected to augment the home Combined Accounts, vlx.:
RaniH. Mntnr ri..h i. buckets, will be used by the demon crowds that rush for the oval on even- Overdrafts
8
8179.151.04 Furnkur® and Flfhxres----- 15, 009.lt
nv .n ffl^r of l Vrw en? Oration team, which will travel by ings. A big circuit loop covering the Banking House -------- 50.000.00 U1 ^ .
Other Real
I.IOO.tt
26
029.38
Combined
Accounts,
vis.:
fromfeature
one location
to out_
an entire resort districtIs almost Inevit- Furniture and Fixtures
Customers’Bonds Deposited
torcement of traffic laws, and the motor
othw. truck
The ch,ef
of theiie
able although it Is seen only In the dim Cuat'.imersBonds Deposited
14.62
SySSS’iiJ comfort^ of flta 11 their small slxe and low op- future by resort men now. Road build- with b: nk for safekeeping 41.550.00 Banking
7„t;k“p,n‘
22.235.10
wlll add to
crating costs, making possible the ers realize the magnitude of the task Outside Check* and other
Furniture
and
Fixtures
6,498.34
motorists. We **•
widespread use of the natural marl Of building a road on the lake shore.
caah Item*
4,356.48 Other Real
696.89
Allegan
deposits In Ottawa county by the In
"This localitymust make a strong
Customers'Bonds Deposited
tows and believe that they ^®^ti" dividual farmer or small groups of bid for tourist and resort trade by Stosk of Federal
Reserve
9^090.9*
Reserve bank
flsd In making an effort to eliminate farmer4,600.00 in bank for safekeeping 12,550.00
roads through its beauty spots, mak4he undesirable conditions existing
0
ing its strong points loom up. AccesI2.894.28I.1B
91,890.820.09
92.687,195.82Total
by pavement from the east
LIABILITIES
““Our chief bon. of cont.ntlon bf th, _ Blxty m.., m.mb;r. of the Hollana sablllty
. LIABILITIES
and south, nearness, better weather
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
9100,909,9#
and better roads at present Capital Stock paid in ------ 81 00.000.09’
me^hoi4^?™
b°; me?hSm*
Ufl lifSZ- conditions
ioo 009 0#
favor this locality. Good scenic routes Surplus Fund ____________ 50,000.00 Capital Stock paid In....
950.000.00 Surplus
ihf -h.Hir S Antlan^uitf Twant k«r Wednesdayafternoonand enjoyIlisfLtS
50,000.00 UndlvldedProflta,
55.600.07 Surplus
^
Tbelleve thit *d their annual picnic. All agreed however must be developed to show Undivided
9782 9to
1,685.00 Undivided Profits,net
506.16 Dividends
iSfl?
that they had the time of their lives off the beauty spots of the section and Dividends
to influencetouriststo come here aqd Commercial Deposits, ris.:
8.000.00 Commercial Deposits, ris.:
Dividends
Unpaid
atoc? Jiultice of and they *ave 11 voti of thanka to resorters to stay.
Commercial Deposits, ris.:
Commercial DepositsSubCommercial Deposits
Mr- and Mr>- KooIk®r
torIn
their
fine
tbs Peacs Foster r.^afr^iinZd
U fair-mindedana
ano hoaplUllity<
Mts came
for speBig Improvements In this city and ject to Check 9480,427.52
Commercial Deposits
"ubject to check 411,984.01'
section as a tourist and resort center
C0iS!rel2l,ini
SinirAa
m«ntJon and all features of the
subject to check 9898.884.79
Demand CertiAuxtes
Demand Certiflcatos
ra^d'nf
VI-® picnic, sports, refreshments, games, are planned for the near future and
222,651.18
Demand Certificates
of Deposit
of
107, 788.49*»
resultsof their activities, It look* big, were voted a mccess. It was the development^may even be disclosed
CertifledChecks
2,898.80
of deposit 190,981.02
Certifled Chocks 8,529.97
e**0111
to tfc* fourth annual picnic of the club and within a few weeks that will put State Moneys on
Certifled
869.60
State Moneys
poeslbllltles open to them. If we are the begt g0 far
Grand Haven on the road to being
Deposit
40,000.00
9589.079.41
on
25.000.00
successful In having the Uw enacted The COnteets and winners were: pea- the queen' resort city"
Postal Savings
that we are now plannln- it will ellm- flut race, three pairs of silk socks, won
9589.079.4i
on deposit
86.20
inate condition* of this
by Henry Wilson; race for men over
Totals 9748.202.65
«*Whett we stop and consider the 36i nghinj, raei( WOn by Peter U*
Savings Deposits, ris.:
0
8748,802.6*
Totals
9756,062.80
days of hard work and the thousands vsnse; race for men under 96, flash
Springs Deposits, ris.;
Book Account* — Subject
of dollarsthat have been spent by the \ight, won by Dr. Tappan; ball throwgood business men of western MIchl- ing contest, thermos bottle, won by
9756.062.80
to Savlugs
Book Account*— SubSavings Deposits, ris :
gan to encourageth* tourists and how Fred Bo* who made 94 yards; guessject to Barings
By-Laws 91.117,164.50
much of this time and money is be- ing contest, neetkie, won by Rev.
Book Accounts — Subject to
81,I87,725.79
Ing wasted,. due to the activitiesot J, Martin; pie eating contest, stick
91.117.184.50
Savings Byover-xsalOM officials, X believe that pin, won by Dick Boter; wlsnis sating
Bills
98,100.00
91,527.496.45
Totals
11.817,726.79
ws are Justified in demanding that the contest in which the star performers Judge Cross waa a combination of
Custcmere’Bonds Deposited y
fee, or commission system of impos- were: E. P. Stephan, Dr. A. Lean- Solomon and Portia in the Allegan
9l,8l7,729.7to
with Bank for SafeTotals
91,597,496.45
ing fines ‘be abolished. Every little bouts, C. H. McBride, Dr. J. B. Ny- county circuit court. The case waa
12,550.00
91,587.496.45
while something of this kind crops up kerk, W. H. Wing, and J. B. Dyk- that of Charles F. Helmuth vs. KathCustomers* Bonds Deposited
Bills
141,000.00
In a rural community, and occasional, stra; Jumping contest, cuff buttons, ryn Bradford Butts et al. Mrs. Butts
with bank for safekeeping S6.260.9to
Customers’
Bonds
Deposited
91.890,820.09
' ly th* officials who are parties to it won by Andrew Klomparens; high made a contract to sell the plaintiff a
are more Interested In th* fees to be Jumping contest won by Clarence cottage and adjacent land in Sauga- with bank for safekeeping41,550.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Total
92,894,881.1#"
garnered than In anything
Utkkw; run and Jumping contest, tuck, describedin the original conSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
92.687,996.82 County of Ottawa, as:—
"An Intensive campaign conducted radio guaranteed to get every Ex- tract written by Mrs. Butts as alot “26
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the County of Ottawa, so:—
•long only a few mil* of highway change club in the U. 8.. won by Don feet wide and 60 feet on the south. STATE OF MICHIGAN,
above named bank, do solemnly I. Henry J. Luidens,Cashier of tbw
Later she sold the remainder of hex County of Ottawa, ss:—
cannot' stop speeding;the eolutlon of z*®*n®£
.
land to Mrs. Dale of Cincinnati and inI. Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the wear, that the above statement le
the problem Is an application of a ,
above named bank, do solemnly swear
uniform law. enforced rigidly
' J; °,Uv< cluded in the descriptiona strip of above named bank do solemnlyswear true to the best of my knowledge and that the above statement Is true to thw
land claimed by Helmuth to be cov. tha: the above statement Is true to the belief and correctly represents the
equally all over the state at all times
n° EEJL “
ered by his contract. The road angles best of tny knowledge and belief and true state of the several matters there- best of my knowledge and belief asto
and not a sporadic effort at Intervals {J-.”
here so that the lots are longer In correctly represents the true state of in contained, as shown by the books correctly represents the true state of
ths several matters therein contains*
b^„a"y„
1
a oiiAV Bev^*.;: frontage than their width. It waa the several matters therein contained, of the bank.
•s shown by the books of the hank.
net entlUnr
*ni “ W“ * claimed by Helmuth that he had 75 as shown by the books of the bank.
HENRI
WINTER,
feet In width. After Mrs. Rae had
HENRY J. LUIDENS,
OTTO, P. KRAKJWt,
introducedthe new made her purchase, Helmuth entered
Cashier.
Csshteh
» Pr«*ld«nt- E. P. Stephan and Mr.
Cashier
and crude administration of Justice,jstephan gave a serious talk in which into a second contract with Mrs. Butts
Subscribed and sworn to before into
Subscribed and sworn to before
Subscribed and sworn to before me
because the first, was not In form fox
he asked for th* co-operation of every recording, and the description In the this 8th day of June, 1924.
this 7th day of JxHy 1924;
this 9th day of July, 192«.
SAUGATUCK
. promising
..... that
... ..........
member,
every mem- papers furnished by her did not cover
William J. Wwtveer.
CLARENCE
JALVINO,
Alex Van Zanten,
RESORT TRADE BOOM ber would have a busy year. One min the ten feet In question. There was My commission expiree May 25, 1928.
Notary Puollo.
Notary Public.
My
commission expiree Jan 4, 1926»
Notary
Public
My
commission
expires
Aug.
22.
1925.
The resort business In Saugatuck’ A^J^K^yn" o? Orange* City! ^°Re*v!
U ap’
Correct Attest:—
. Correct Attest—
Correst
ha* begun !ta boom. The Chicago boat E. A. Eusden of Uwrenc*. Kaxxsaa, oSd
th® ®®c'
CHARLES tt Me Bride,
JOHN RUTGERS.
are brineln* larger crowda every day John Van Anrooy of Grand Haven, I Ju^Crom dS£?^hat th* oh*
HENRY PELGRIM,
JAMES A. BROUWER,
RAYMOND VIS8CHER.
-mil well George P.lgrlm and Rev. J. M. Mar-|lna, cSntmct mewt 75 fe^ m width
and hotel, and avDwitv
reaorts xas
are pretty
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
DICK
BOTER,
SETH NIBBEUNK.
booked in advance for August,
tin of Holland.
EDWARD D. DIMNENT,
and that the disputed strip was sold
.. Directors.
Director*
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Holland City

News

A marriage license as been is- Joel Collins, 89, of Grand Rapids
sued In Allegan county for TaaJ fell from his boat In the Black lake
Knteied as accond-claMmatter at the Brink, 69, Laketown, and Mrs. Alice boathouse,landing in six feet of
Poatofflceat Holland, Michigan, under Ortman, 66, Manlius.
water. Holland Coast Guard Herbert
the Act of Congrese. March, lit?.
Under the leadership of Scout- VanOort, on pier patrol, heard a
Holland City

1

News

master Harry P. Kirk, former British splash and saw the empty boat glidarmy officer, more than 50 Grand ing Into the lake. VanOort Jumped
Haven Boy Scouts are preparing to Into the water and rescued Collins,
depart for Camp Pat McCarthy for who was clutching a spike. Collins
Ads will be Inserted under this
had planned to go fishing. He was heading
two weeks' outing.
at the rate of 10c per line,
nearly exhaustedwhen rescued.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen and
figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
daughter Eleta and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
The Allegan fire department was close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. proHarmsen and son Kenneth of Holland, organizedIn 1868, when a hook and ceeding date of issue.
and Mr. Clarence Kemme of Zeeland, ladder truck was purchased at a cost
are on an auto trip through the north- of |75. The following year a hand
engine was purchased at a cost of
ern part of the state.
Friends In Holland will be pleased
Mrs. B. F. Dalman and daughter, 3900 and an engine house was built FOR SALE — A seven room, semi-bunto learn of the arrival of a son at the Edna, have returned home after on the public square at a cost of $398. galow, located on South Centennial-st
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoekje ai spending three weeks in Benton Har- Today the city has a well equipped Has all modern conveniences. Also
Kalaiflazoo. Mr. Hoekje was formerly bor. They were accompanied by Mr. engine house built of brick with two household furnishings.Inquire at C.
from Holland and is the son of Rev. and Mrs. H. Hoek who will. spend the motor driven fire trucks, one being a Roosenraad,240 E. Main street,Zeepumper.
J. Hoekje, 144 West Tenth-at. He week-end in Grand Rapids.
StP8-2
Is a graduate of Hope College and was
Sunday, August 3rd, Hope church
Funeral services for Edmund G.
superintendentof both the Grand Ha- will dedicate the ten memorial win- Brochu, 31, of Wlnnetka, HI., form- FOR SALE— Pullets,White Leghorns,
ven and Zeeland schools some years dows that were recently placed in the erly connected with the local branch Rocks. Reds, and Anconas. 50 cents
SCO. He Is now registrarof Western auditorium. Dr. J. T. Bergan of Min- of the Holland Furnace company, and up. H. Knoll, Jr„ R. R. 1 8tp8-9
Michigan State Normal.
neapolis. who twice served as pastor, were held In Holland,Mich., WedMrs. W. Early of Chicago, 111., was will be In charge. Special music will nesday. Mr. Brochu, who waa the FOR SALE — New Osborne binders
Injured Thursday when she waa struck be furnished tor the occasion.
son of Michael Brochu, 252 Cedar st.. with Fore Trucks at a bargain.H.
by a large car driven by W. L. Caules
That portion of state trunk line N. E. Is survived by his widow and VerHage Garage, Hudsonville, Michof Grand Rapids. Mrs. Early was M-16 which extendi from O Hearns to two childrenand by four brothers igan.
3t p 8-9
crossing the street In front of the Fris the Marne school In Ottawa County and two sisters. He had recently been
Book stors, when Caules tried to upon which paving operations have employed as manager of the Winnet- FOR SALE— Two largo new windows
pass another car and did not see Mrs. been In progress for some time, were ks branch of the Holland company.
and glaN* door to match. Mrs. F.
Early.. Medical eiamlnatlonshowed opened to trafficSaturday by order
Rev. James De Free of Sioux Cent- Yonkers,10 East Main street, Zeeland.
several bruises on her body and a of the Ottawa county road commisSt p 8-10
er, la., Is the oldest survivor of the
cut wrist.
sion.
pioneer graduates of Hope College
Complaints are coming In that there
The Women's Foreign Missionaryand Western seminary. He was a FOR SALE— Several used typewriters
Is altogthertoo much speeding on Society of the M. E. church picnicked member of Hope's class of 1867 and of differentmakes. Will sell at bargain
the newly opened road between Zee- at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. George his ordination as a minister of the prices.J. Mulder, Zeeland.
St p 8-10
land and Holland and the partially Haas at Macatawa Friday. The ladles gospel occurred in 1870 upon the comopened road around Hudsonvill*. Invited the men of the congregayon to pletion of his seminary course. Among
These are wonderful stretches for Join them, later treating them to a his classmates was Enne J. Heeren, FOR SALE— Ten Police papa, from
“stepping on it,” but motorists must picnic supper. The men were all on Hope's first missionary to the orient, extra good breeding. These pups have
understand that the speed limit Is 35 hand when the dinner bell rang.
who died in 1878. Mr. De Free's first same line of breeding and are blood
miles an hour, and county officers are
Allegan County will be visited by pastorate was the Reformed church at relation to "Stronghesrt",the world
folng to put a stop to faster driving. the marl digging demonstrationtrain Spring Lake.
famous motion pk'ture dog. Come and
These new stretches are now being from Michigan Agricultural college The churches of Bishop, Fremont take your pick. Just off the Hollandwatched.
on August 11 and 13, according to and Reeman In Newaygo will hold a Zeeland road at New Groningen CrossThe teachers, officers and Normal announcement this week by Larry F. Joint mission fest at Fremont lake ing. 8. P. Wlersma, Zeeland, Mich.,
St p 8-10
class of the 4th Reformed church en- Livingston, extension specialist with July 31. The speakers will be: Rev. R.
joyed an outing at the cottage of Mr. the Michigan Agricultural Engineer- L. Veltkamp and Rev. B. Essenberg
and Mrs. John Koopman at Maple ing department,who is In charge of of Grand Rapids, Rev. J. Dolfin of
FOR RENT
Beach Wednesday night Supper the marl extraction campaign.
Muskegon and Rev. J. W. Brink of
Was served to 60 on the beach, after
Rehoboth. N. M. The Colonial orwhich games were played and talks The Yacht Skylark, with a crew of chestra of Holland will furnish the FOR RENT — Furnished room: also a
five
men,
tied
up
at
Macatawa
Friday
given by Mr. Groenewoude.John
music. The local organization has garage. 52 East 18th street, Holland.
Koopman, Bertha Olgers, and Jack night before proceeding to Chicago. furnished the music annually at Fre- 3tp8-2
Brins. A good time is reported by This beautiful ship, owned by Jonn mont for the past six years.
all and Mr. and Mrs. Koopman were Barry man, is 110 feet long and the
Christian Reformed churches at
MISCELLANEOUS
given a vote of thanks for their hos- yacht Is driven by a 75 h. p. motor. Drenthe, Overtsel and Oakland will
The long black hull with a pure while unite in a mission fest In Dozeman's
pitality.
County Clerk Orrle J. Slulter Is hap- deck and trimmings with flags and woods on Thursday,Aug. 7. beginning WANTED— To bear from party havpy today, since a son Robert Slulter penants flying, presents quite a spec- at 11 o clock. The speakerswill In- ing bouse to rent by the moniu. Adtacle anchored on the waters of Black clude Rev. K. Bergsma of Zutphen, dress House care of News.
was
Lake. The yacht cleared from this Rev. J. L. Heeres of Groafschap,Rev.
Rev. A. Bllek. pastor of the Chris- harbor Saturday.
J. L. Koert, Rev. P. D. Van Vllet of
$• and $7 bummer Hats to close
tian Reformed church at Allendale for
South Olive and Rev. Edward B. out at $1.95.
three years, has accepted a call to the . Reports reaching Lansing say that
Successorto Mrs. M. Fox.
Iron county In the wooded section of Pekelder of Wyoming Park. In event
church at Fulton, Illinois.
of rain the fest will take place in
Mrs. G. Warren, Zeeland
Arthur F. Falk of Detroit was ar the upper peninsula is setting aside Drenthe church.
rested on M-ll Sunday by Sheriff JUO feet of virgin timber growth on
There were four minor collisions on
Get your "For Sale" and "For
Fortney's men. The officers making either side of tne trunk highways in
Macatawa-Holland road during Rent" Cards at the Holland City News
the arrest allege Falk was making the county. This is made possible the
tfc
through the cooperation of the lum- the last two days. , No one was hurt
18 miles an hour.
but two cars were badly smashed.
Veterinary G. J. Niewold reports bering interests and it will serve to The owners of the cars were resortpreserve for the touristand the travBoard and Room at 62 East 18th
that there are 68 cows giving milk foi
ers.
3tp 8-9
consumption in Fennvllle. All cows eler that sense of tremendous distance
of wooded districts and the enthrallCharles Du Shane of Grand Haven
have, passed a test for tuberculosis
ing cathedralsilence of the timber waa bound over to circuit court on a
Dr. E. J. Hanes,
during the past 20 days.
areas.
liquor law violation count when ar.
OSTEOPATH
The Hughes Steel Equipment Co.
raigned
before
Justice
Dickinson
on
34 West stn St.
The first of the series of six Chilof Allegan has been reorganised and
Tuesday.
Hours by Appointment.
additional stock sold. W. L. McClellan dren's Clinics to be held under the
Res. 5766-2
Carl Ambs of Trowbridge township, Phone
will be manager and C. S. Hughes will auspices of the Welfare committee of
the Grand Haven Woman's Club was Allegan county, was arrested by Dehave charge of sales.
Friday morning at the Woman s puty Game Warden R. W. Hoy for
Raymond Laird, formerly of the held
club building at Grand Haven. The
ADS PAY.
United States Coast Guard service at clinic was well attended and the phy- taking undersizedbass out of Base
Grand Haven and in South Haven, is sicians and nurses In attendancesaw Line lake. Justice F. E. Fish r.ned
the new assistant at the Ottawa co. a number of children up to 14 years him $5 and assessed costs of $5.30.
weather bureau. He will be perman* of age. The next clinic will be held
Postmaster Leonard B. Carter of MODEL LAUNDRY PROPRIETOR
ently stationed there.
two weeks from Friday; The success Fennvllle while In swimming In Lake
GETS HAND IN WASHER
Gerrlt ^Wlns,. Harry De Vecht and of the first is most encouragingto the Michigan dived into the dark water
and struck a stone. His left arm was
Henry Overlings left Monday for a committee in charge.
John Dykema ot me Model Laundparalyzed and his chest severely bruiscamping trip around Lake Michigan.
ry on East 8th street had a narrow esv.ord
has
been
received
that
Ira
ed
and
his
neck
injured.
They will visit all points of Interest
cape from death when one of his arms
along the lake and expect to be gone Doty died at tne "New Borgess hosTne Confectionersbase ball team waa pulled Into the cylinder! of a big
pital"
at
Kalamazoo.
Funeral
services
for about two weeks.
are looking for games with eithei washing machine at the laundry. Mr.
were held at Harford, Mich, where
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was at Mr. Doty had resided for the past Factory league or other base ball Dykema was standingby me washer,
Grand Haven Monday lining up his years. It will be remembered by the teams. Their manager Is T. E. Van when the fast revolving cylinder nipcases for the opening of circuitcourt older residents that Mr. Doty served Duesen, 193 W. 18th St. and his tele- ped hia cuff link, drawing his arm be.
phone number is 2720 .
tween the cylinders. But for the
for the first week In August. Many as an engineer on the old C. and W.
The fire department was called out timely aid of Earl Smith, employed
Important cases are on the calendar M. and later on the Pere Marquette
to be tried beginningnext Monday.
railroad for 35 years, and lived for Wednesday morning to West 17th St. there, the accident would have proven
where It was found that the automo- more serious. Mr. Smith stopped the
LeRoy Hill, Elmer Lordahl, John many years in Holland. Seward Doty, bile of Dr. Irwin had caught fire and machinery almost instantly,and pullthe
son,
will
also
be
remembered
by
Vanden Brink, and Ira Weerslng have
the engine was damaged. The loss ed the badly mangled arm from the
successfully completed their Fresh- the younger generation.
cylinders.
man year at the Chicago College of Thomas Marsilje and Mr. and Mrs. will be approximately$60.00
Mr. Dykema was taken to HolSearch for the body of William LeDental Surgery. They all ranked In Marlnus Westrate have returned from
the upper' or middle third of a class Cleveland, Ohio. Mra. Marsilje, who vine, Chicago resorter who was land hospital where the arm was
drowned on the Lake Michigan beach dressed. He waa later taken to his
of 210 students.
was also one of the party, remained at South Haven last Thursday, has home where he will be confinedto
The Ottawa county sheriffs depart- for treatmentat one of the large hos- been abandoned by the coast guard his bed for at least a week.
ment picked up a big Win ton car, pitals there and Is now convalescing. crew. The strong undertow,it is beThe Injury is very painful but the
•port model, Sunday. It is believed While at Clevelandthe Holland folks lieved, carried the body far Into the physicians hold out hope mat the arm
tha,t the car was taken from Detroit. called on Izzy Altman who Is now lake.
may be aaved.
Marshall F. Herche of Detroit is also Izzy, the furniture man, and Is doing
One of the features at the Mission
being held at the county Jail in con* a prosperousbusiness. Mr. Altman,
section with the affair.
It will be rememberedconducted the Fest to be held next Wednesday on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Clark of French Cloak Co. for several years. To the College Campus will be the singof a dutch Psalm to be accomGrand Haven announce the marriage say that Izzy was pleased to see the ing
by the American Legion Band.
on Saturday, July 26, In Detroit of Holland people is putting It mildly. panied
Band director John Van Vyven is
Pauline Breu to Mr. Joseph Schu*
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Weelden
Early Sunday morning 8. D. Pond wrltting the parts for the band. The
maker. It will be remembered that Joined
the ranks of the vacationers. American Legion Male Quartette will have returned from an extendedvisit
Mr. Clark at one time was register This time the Saugatuck "regulars" sing at the evening meeting.
In Holland and are making their
of deeds of Ottawa County.
home at the residence of Willard
will miss their old friend as he has
The last shipment of tuberculous Stickney on Slayton street, before
Joseph Russell, 31, negro, charged decided to spend his two weeks with
with slashing a companion negro, relatives in Chicago. For the past cattle from this country was made for Florida where they will spend the
with a razor in Kalamazoo, was ar- eighteen years Pond has never miss- from the Bottje siding on Thursday Winter. — G. H. Tribune.
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. De Haan oi
rested in Allegan county Monday by ed a summer at the Butler House In morning. Most of the reacters in this
Deputy Sheriff Robin. He Is being held Saugatuck and has always spent the lot are from Spring Lake township. Iowa State College, Ames, la., have
in the Allegan county Jail awaiting first two weeks in August at the This shipment cleans up the reacters arrived In Holland to spend the refound eo far and makes the county mainder of their vacation here. They
the arrival of Kalamazooofficers.
hotel. Up until three years ago the
practically free from diseased cat- are staying at the home of Mr. ano
trip
to
Saugatuck
was
always
made
The new government bridge which
tle.
Mrs. R. Van Putten, Lincoln Ave.
in
a
canoe;
this
mode
of
travel
has
has been under construction since Iasi
Misses Dora Josephine Hoekje and
On complaint of Grand Haven resfall Is complete and work haa been given up in favor of easier goGladys Juliet Kleinheksel, of Holland
idents, Dean Hhupe and Buck Linden,
started on the new concrete road be- ing.
have been enrolled as special students
tween Montague and Whitehall. This
A peculiaraccident happened on both of that city, were arrested re- during the summer at the Moody Biroad will cross the 100 foot bridge the Saugatuck roajd Friday night cently for speeding In G. H. The ble Institute of Chicago.
over White river and will extend one when a touring car smashed into a young men were fined $10 and costs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and
mile west.
culvert at the roadside. The bumpei before Justice Lillie. Louis Addison parents Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
of
Grand
Haven
was
also
arrested
for
Next Saturday the H. O. H. of Hol- threw the car back, switched it
Beeuwkes. motored to Rockford,
land will picnic at Jenlson Park and around and the front end run direct- breakingthe speed limit, police alleg- Friday and were guests of Mr. and
it la said that the gatheringwill be ly Into a telephone pole, going a quar- ing that he was traveling 40 miles an Mrs. L. Hardy.
the largest In history of the organi- ter of the way through the car. The hour on Lake avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Overway and Mr.
sation. Representativesfrom Kala- accident happened owing to the reaMrs. Evart Allen is celebrating her and Mrs. John A. Overway left on a
mazoo and Grand Rapids, where the son that a Ford driven by a farmei 87th birthday. She has lived in the motor trip this morning visitingthe
order Is strong, will also be present. living in the neighborhood,was run- community for the past 70 years. eastern states, includinga stop at
The officers from those cities will be ning ahead of the touring car, and She was married on the day of presi- Niagara Falls. They expect to be
on hand.
the farmer as he was turning into his dent Lincoln's election In 1860 and gone about a week.
Miss Gertrude Vanden Berg and
The Holland classis in the Reform- yard gave the signal for the turn but her late husband cast his first vote
«d church will convene In special ses- the driver of the touring car did not for the martyred president Mrs. Al- Mr. Ben Trlmpe were quietly marsion on Wednesday, August 6, In First see the signal until too late and In en- len, if she lives, will vote for Coolidge ried in Grand Rapids.
Wm.Arendshorst haa returned from
Reformed church to consider an ap. deavoring to turn out of the way col- and Dawes this fall. She voted for
plication from a number of the famil- lided with the top of the culvert.The Harding and Coolidge four years ago. a two-weeks' businesstrip thru the
East.
ies for the organizationof a new names could not be obtained. The
The yacht "Swastika"of Holland is
Dr. 8. C. Nettlnga haa return to
church in Holland. The proposed damaged car was towed into Saugasew church for several Sundays has tuck. The occupantsof the car were taking out the following fishing party Holland after spending six weeks dotoday: Dick Boter, Arend Slersma. Joe ing post-graduatework at the Unibeen holding services In Van Raalte not seriously Injured.
E. Kardux, John Van Tatenhoeve,
of Chicago.
avenue chapel.
A bevy of young ladles are enjoy- Nick Hoffman, Lane Karduv of Hoi. versity
Prof. H. E. Dosker of Central Park,
Considerableexcitement was creat- ing a two weeks' stay at the 4 Tyne Ian and J. Rltzema and Rena Offrlnga
ed at Tennessee Beach Monday when cottage at Macatawa Park. The party of Grand Rapid*. The two visitors are Holland, and Louisville,Ky., conductMrs. John Vaupell, wife of the local consists of: Misses Ruth Van Lente, guests of Mr. Boter. The yacht is ed the services at Central Reformed
church at Grand Rapids Sunday.
druggist, noticed that her little daugh- Lucile Van De Water, Gertrude Steke- headed for Saugatuck and South HaMr. and Mrs. Earnest H. Post left
ter had disappeared. A searching tee. Janet Roos, Gertrude Mulder and ven.
Saturday for Gun Lake, where they
party looked Into the woods nearby and Kathyrn A. Van Ry.
Rev. J. Van Westenburg and family will spend their vacation with Mr.
scoured the beach and water, but no
R. E. Werkman was at Fargo the
and Mrs. James Westrate and family
child could be founa. When fears that first of the week, where he appeared motored in from Fulton, 111., Tuesday.
of Allegan.
the child had been drowned seemed before the U. B. DistrictCourt. In be- The distanceIs 326 miles and Mr.
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, of Holland,
well grounded the little one walked half of a number of Hollandeh who Van Westenburg, starting at 6:30 waa in charge of the services of Grace
o'clock In the morning from Fulton,
out of a cottage nearby unaware of had been Indicted by the federal
church In Grand Rapids Sunday. Mr.
the anxiety she had caused her grand Jury for enteringthe United arrived in Holland at 7:30 in the Van Kersen is districtsecretai7 for
evening. The Van Westenburg famimother.
States without passports.
Polk ly are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben the foreign mission board of the ReBoth departments were called out County, (Minn.) Leader.
Kamferbeek. Graves Place, parents of formed church of America.
on Tuesday morning to a grass Are
Pitcher Marvin Steggerdawho has Mrs. Van Westenburg. The Fulton
Prof. 8. C. Nettingtaof the Westthat was making considerable head- been playing with the Grand Rapids folks will remain for one month.
ern TheologicalSeminary conducted
way In some vacant propertyat the Mint League team will go to tha
David Verburg, employed by the services at Bethany Ref. church, at
corner of College avenue and 20th 8t. Kansas City Club of the American as- Peoples Auto Co., has recoveredthe Grand Rapids, Sunday. In the after,
Mo damage was done.
sociation. Pitching In the form he die- full use of his eyes.- Verburg some noon Rev. Netting* conducted the
Several decorated Interurban cam played In Sunday's game. Ma nr would weeks ago received a charge of muria- Dutch services in the Third Reformed
passed through Holland Saturday en. win In any league, even the majors tic acid in his face and eyes as he ac- church of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doesburg and
route (o Saugatuck filled with employ- The Grand Rapids team has disband- cidentally dropped a large container
ees of the Grand Rapids Association of ed for the season.
of the acid from which he had pours son John Henry, Jr., of Chicago, and
Commerce and the Grand Rapids Peter P. Vanden Bosch, formerly ed some of the contents into a smaller Mr. and Mr*. H. M. Ferry of Detroit
Safety Council and the Kent County associated In business with Wm. Bare- receptacle.His eyes and face were have been guests of Miss Kittle M.
Farm Bureau. T hey and their fam- man in Zeeland, but of Olive township severely burned and it was feared he Doesburg at her home, 33 East 10th
street, the past week. Miss Doesburg
ilies and friends held a picnic In the for the past five years, has announced would loss his sight.
afternoon.
Frank Bottje of Grand Haven, can will accompany them to Detroit.
that he will be a candidate for nomiBorn to Mri and Mrs. .William Stel- nation to the office of county treas- dldate for registerof deeds on the Rea son, Henry Ford Stellema, Fri- urer on the Republican ticket at the publican ticket, is in the city looking
primaries September ninth.
after his political interests.
ADS

Tenna fl.BO per year with a dlacount
of 60o to thoae paying In advance.
Batee of Advertlaing made known
vpon application.
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opening a specialsavings account for thia purpose the whole problem is merely a matter of

making regular weekly deposits. The magic
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of this
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FOE RESULTS

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Lake Excursion to Saugatuck
From Holland every Friday during July and August Leave Holland
4:M P. M. returning Holland 8:M P. M. See beautiful Black Lake,
winding Kalamasoo River, forty minutes on lake Michigan.

Round Trip - Boat Both Ways - 50c
Round Trip - Boat One Way - Returning Interurban
or Vice Versa

- 65c

This should make an Ideal trip for Sunday School Classes, Ladle* Aid
Sortette*.FraternalOrders, Factories Picnics, etc. desiring short
trips. Meals a la carte served aboard, or yon can bring your lunch baskets and make It a family picnic.

Graham & Morton Transportation Co.

COMMUNITY FAIR
Ticket Selling
Contest

$60

in Cash Prizes
Divided As

$30

Follows:

$20

*

,

I

sold.

?*•

wmm

imwmxummm

$10

Besides the above prizes a commission will be paid on all tickets

•

FOR SHERIFF
OF

OTTAWA COUNTY

PRIMARIES SEfTCMIER •

Contest starts August 1
Closes August 15
Mrs. Clarence

Everybody Attendt
The Fair
This Makes Selling Easy

Anybody can go into this contest.
Get ready now. Selling starts
Friday Morning. For further information see

J.

ARENDSHORST, Secy
6 East 8th Street

ate of Hope

W. Holleman, gradu-

college, haa passed
through several trying and sad experiences during the first term of service of her husband and herself an
missionaries for the Reformed church
in China. Three deaths have occurred
in her family within the past few
months. Her mother, Mrs. Albert
Vandenberg, died last spring at Zeeland; then reports from China brought
news that her babe, who had been
laid in its bed for a nap, waa found
dead, and less than two weeks ago
her father, Rev. Albert Vandenberg,
died at the home of her brother in
Chicago, the funeral taking place in
Zeeland and burial at Pilgrim Homs
cemetery in Holland.

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

HoUaid City Newt

WATCH

MANY

WAVE of CRIME HITS 'HOLLAND
MUSKEGON; POLKE

PROGRESS OF

ARE KEPT ON

SERVICE FLAG
PRIDE OF

THE THIRD

IN

MOVE

NOT

PagtTiv*
IS

CHURCH

Mid-Summer Sale

First Reformed church, . pioneer
church In the Holland colony, prides
Itself upon having a larger Christian
service flag than any other church In
the denomination,, with respect to the

NEW HOTEL

POULTRYTOUR

A wave of crime which atruck Mua
kegon and Muskegon Helghta during
the week-end promises to give the po>
A, toad many tourist* patting thru
County Farm Agent C. P. MUham number of stars It contains.
lice1 considerable work. Seven youths
The flag contains €7 stars and new
Holland are watching with
ni.k* ..4 has planned a third poultry tour in
the erection of the new Warm
*hl
nd Ottawa county and judging from the ones to be added will bring the numearly Tuesday morning for alleged par
Tavern. The building is now so
In „
scheduleHolland- und vicinityare not ber above 70. Fifteen gold stars apincluded while Zeeland will have two pear on the flag In honor of those who
advanced that it presents an
S.;
apptti^ce and ths generic
forthcoming,the police meetings. In a letter to the local have died In the service. The stars
claim.
the structure is beginning to take
Mr. MUham gives the following: represent 60 men and seven women,
A lone bandit held up and robbed a press
August 8 and 9 have been sched. former members of the church, who
shape so that the passerby can get
~ «. n a iVu- a.
.
fair Man nt urhat th* «nmnuta,v concession at Lake Michigan Park at uled for Ottawa county’s third
*rjtered Rome and foreign mlsl£wU?lo“.th*C°mPlet"1 bUllda. rnldn'i/m:Tb“ try tour. The tour will spend one dayi*'0’' nelds. Foreign countries reprcAonh side
aifitt r\t thtt vivor irivitiir
arej Arabia, India, China and
"I wa. aatooUbed at th. progre*
on each
of the river, giving more
local and visiting poultrymen oppor- Japan, and the home workers are
ih“w^X"»"uk.'^yTh.™Uri «
cou/ Th«e wh“an. tunity to see more of the Industry In laboring In nearly every part of the
the county. Mr. J. A. Hannah, from United States where the Reformed
made last winter for & new hotel
^ “ Dn f
n
i
the poultry department of M. A. C. church In America Is
Names of the deceased Include
Holland and the method of
nC«“Pt0n’
and
Dr. Btafscth, poultry disease apeJohn Meade and Garret C. Eton.
some of the pioneer preachersIn the
it, making it a community hotel ownclalist from M. A. C. will be at every
Holland colony, and Rev. and Mrs. E.
.d and operated by the people ot
P»u«
th^
stop both days. Their talks and lecJ. Heeren, the first Reformd church
land
homaaivna Thu
land themselves.
This waa
was in*a».
inter- Couctland, who also gott by the name tures should prove of great value to
of Curtis. Harley Allen, first taken poultrymen attending the meetings. missionaries to enter the foreign field.
esting to me as it doubtless was to
Other stars represent such men as:
custody, was arrested for the al.
many others who have been in the into
The tour will be conductedentirelyon Rev. A. Vennema, president emeritus
habit of coming to this section of leged theft of an automobile. Police central standardtime. Followingthe of Hope college; Miss Nellie Zwemer.
Michigan each year. But I did
T*. 0t .m!*.1.'?' dinner hours will be an hour de- for more than 80 years a missionary
ls over 19 years old, know consld
realise that the building had advoted to lecturesand questions. Plans In China: Rev. AlbertusPieters,conerable about several robberies that
vancsd as. far as it has.*’
are being made to make this third nected with the Japan mission for
ThSvWarm Friend Tavern Is expect- have taken place recently.
tour the most successful one ever held more than 30 years, and Rev. John
At
Lake
Michigan
park
a
man
ed to be completed by the first of
In Michigan. Good stops have been E. Kulzenga.president of the general
April, 1826, so that before another re- ro®1**** and carrying a gun in a shaky arranged and with the cooperation of synod of the Reformed Church in
progressive poultrymen
the col- America.
sort and tourist* season comes along !10Rrnd/)^d®7flf‘fdPrMci progrt-M.v*
......and
— .....
It will be In shape to
a ^f®
X ® nf
leg? ppeclaliststhe tour should be a
First church supports Its own misthe visitors to this section. The
hnlt^^thl doo^ complete success. The following sionary, Mrs. D. Dykstra, in Arabia
that it will be ready by that time
ra,L . id^tf od.l !lnHvh ha2n't' Is the schedule:
Twelve of its members have entered
been placed In large letters along
JJ®
M?s McGowen In August 8—8:30 Harter and Easton, the foreign field. The church la one
fence’ in front of the building
mil** north 2 mllee east of Allen- of the largest of the denomination In
all passersby can see It readily. This
uo fron^th^tlll
d dale, Michigan type house with vegeta the west.
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GAS0UNE
COMES DOWN

hotel that mere have arisen In the morning.
h°n. — st rick sister, %-mlle south of
is rising rapidly. "We who have been
Forest Grove, Michigan type house
passing through this city from year to fire burns up an
trapnests hatchery, White Leghorns.
UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS!
year will be more likely to stop here
30— Picnic dinner, and lectures
Saturdayafternoon considerable ex. In Btrlck's grove.
now and take advantage of the beaucitement prevailed In Zeeland when
tlful lake.”
l-SO — Jacob Nyenhuls. H mile N.
The progress in the building of the an alarm brought out the fire de- Forest Grove station. Monitor house
Holland motorists are again pleased
new hotel ls being watched not only partment to McKlnkley street where
2:30 J. Pater & Son. 1 mile west
find that Wednesday morning
by Visitors but by local citliene as well. It was found that the one story build- Forwt 0rove station, White Leghorn
gasoline at the filling stations had
The Addition of a half million dol- ing owned and occupiedby Peter Vun
..
come down another penny. Two weeks
lar building will mean much to all and Dyke, the upholsterer, was In flames. 3.30 £hrlB d6 Jonge, ’4 mile south.
the business It will bring to Holland The fire had gotten considerable Start I w mne west of Zeeland. Commercial ago gas came down one cent making
cents. Wednesday morning a(
will be considerable.
before the firemen arrived and th* [Leghorn farm 3,000 birds,
building and contents were practical. 4.30 Geo> comers, H mile west or drop of a cent placed the price at
18!^ cents. The drop was announced
ly destroyed. Mr. Van Dyke was hav- 2eIand jamesway house, hatcher}',
ENTERTA INS SOCIAL
by both Vandenberg Bros. Oil Coming
his
Saturday
half-holiday
and
4
COMMITTFF OF
>any and the Standard Oil company.
one
was
in
the
building.
He
has
no
August
—
9
A.
M.
Emmet
CulllMEN’S BIBLE CLASS
,Vm. C. Vandenberg, manager of the
Idea
how
the
fire
was
started
as
1
mile
northwest
of
Dennison,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark WedVandonberg Brothers Oil company,
nesday evening entertained the mem- fire of any kind was kept there during white
stated that he saw further reductions
bers Of the social committee of the tb. .ummor. Ur. Van Dyk. .urted 10 A. M. Ht Van Altabur*. I mil*
price for the future, expectinga
the
business
some
seven
years
agoUmith
of
Coopersvllle.
Michigan
t>pe
Bible Class Of the Third Reformed
drop of at least a cent more.
church at their home on 32nd st. and he estimates his loss to be well bouse, White Leghorns,
Both oil companies further state
11 A. M., County Infirmary 1 mile that kerosene, naptha and high test
Mrs. Van Ark proved a delightfuland over
dinner
west
of
Eastmanvllle,
picnic
gracious hostess. About a week ago
gas had also taken a drop.
and lectures In grove.
the social committee entertained the
...... east.
--- 1 mll.e
,
1:80 Judd Hill, one mile
Men's and Women's Bible Classes at
Highland park and the meeting of last
After
C White
night was a sort of a "comeback.”
B. Bigelow of Muskegon. Civil war
*0
veteran and for many years well
H0war(j Irish, V4 mile east, 1
LOCAL PLUMBER TAKER A
known Muskegon business majt, has |ml,e north of Coopersvllle, Michigan
BRIDE THURSDAY MORNING I gatjsfled his curiosityas to the "al,u^e type house. White Leghorns.
The marriage of George Bontekoe, ot the WOund he received In the left 3.30 joe’ Klutlng, 1 mile north of
son df 'Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bontekoe.l hjp at the battle of Antletam, Septem- lRen0i Barred Rocks,
and Miss Priscilla Boeve. daugWer of j ber
4:30 Phil H. Lachmann. 2 miles
Mrs. A. Boeve. took place at 8:10 He knows now, what he had *us- irth of conkUn, Barred Rocks, new
Thuttdty morning at the parsonage I pecte(if0r years, that the bullet ‘aal poultry house,
of the First Reformed church. R«*-| wounded him was an explosive mil-'
James 'Wsyer performing the cerethe*

1
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CHURCH PAPERS!
Raap of Hope College who
is soon to leave Holland to make his
home In Florida has made an enviable
j-ocord In connection with the two Relormed church papers, "De Hope” and
•Prof. A.

show

Sale Price

43

"The Leader."

He has been

in

^

|

__gbow
WARM

Sale Price

Extra Large Vanity

WILL HOLD MISSION

Reformed church of Bishop. Fremont and Reeman will hold
their annual mission festival Thursday
at Fremont Lake. Churches of Oakland, Drenthe and Overtsel will hold
their annual mission festival In the
Doteman woods near Drenthe Thurs-

It.

BE

1 Suite

|

mat^

Worth 9167.50

Bow End Bed

Sale Price

Dresser, Beautiful

called for by the etate.
The count waa made one mile north
of the bridge to avoid the traffic to]
and from the north side tannery and
also to avoid the more or less loca'
traffic to and from the Alpena road
with Its resort section. It was desired
to get a fair count of traffic over thf
pike.
The total number of touring car
• Wilmette."Two weeks ago the
going north was 506 and the numbe
splendid band from Kansas City was of two passenger cars going north wa»
brought to Mncatawa by the “Wil- 117. The total number of tourlrr
mette" and hundreds of person
ears going south was 421 and th
Holland enjoyed the music. It was one number of two passengercars golm
of the finest concerts of the season In that direction waa 143. The tots
and lasted from 6:30 to nine, after number of vehicles going north and
which there was dancing In which the south was 1.247. Approximately fiv*
officersfrom the training ship took

Design

$135.00

Vanity

[

_ ^

TO

1 Suite
Sale Price

Dresser

REPRESENTED
AT PROVIDENCE

m

^
The last mission festival of the sea.
eon will be be a Joint affair, held by

-

Bauer,

•

Worth 9160.00

Bow End Bed

I

$128.25

Chifforette

REMEMBER!
at these

thousand persons are estimated tf
part.
80 popular was this concert that J have passed the given point Tuesday
MaeCasham, Jr., of the ••Wilmet- where the count was made.
fo^eTeld atProvUence,
the churches of Allendale,
At the suggestion of Mr. Harringte"
has Just written Swan A. Miller ot
Eastmanvllle, Hudsonvllle. Jenison,JR j _ gentember 11 to l*. Mr. wuton track was kept
that
the
Mncatawa
Resort
Company
----- of the
„ number of
Lamont. North Blendon. Rusk and •on has decided to go «pd Intends to the "Wilmette"will be In harbor again | can* from each state
**5®
Wyoming Park on Labor Day in visit other points in the East during by Friday and that on Friday evening although this Informnljon
was not reBoynton’sgrove, north of Jenlson.
a concert will be given by the ship’s | nulred by the state.VThe record Is of
th A Question of considerable impor•
tance to come up at this convention band. The concert will begin at about follows:Illinois 212. Indiana 61: Ohio
6:30 or 7 and will last till about 9, 27: Wisconsin ?. Nebraska. 1: New
after
there will be dancing. | York. 8. MissourL^lS:Iowa. 6. Kenafter which
which there
Thin make*
TexAs. 1
with Herbert VanDuren'sorchestra fur- lucky. 8: and Te>
from outside of|
total of 358 carVfr
nishing the music. The people of HolV.n Schelv.n, Piter DeVrle.. Peter
Nev»d«. land are cordially invited to hear the Michigan.
DeFeyter, an of
WaTnConP"n"d*y^li«l,'
the ter- music.
day. Aug.

$126.75

Large Chifforette

TO GIVE CONCERT

LOCAL EAGLES
FEST8

Ckrlstian

Worth S160.00

Bow End Bed

“WILMETTE” BAND

weeks.

Just 1 suite of each kind

low prices, so come early and se-

lect the one

you want.

I

.

I

“"J”

Holland,
|

are octogenarians and all are

of
in

ui

$121.50

1 Suite

is

charge of the admlnstratlon of the
two church papers since 1906 and
sinoe that time the list of subscribers
has increased from 2260 to 9000.
well >*• warm dn» ?o make oorn
Piet. Raap’s work for the church
paspers was only a side Issue, his malnl jj-qw. Tbe corn cr..n Is not
work being the professorship of Dutch eood |n Michigan at present or in t e
language and literatureand later the|„n,.n belt, owing to tb* cold
position -of flnanclaj agent of Hope
w«rni nlcbts. however, me
Ottiege. Prof. Radp expects to leave rorn te eXpected to come along.
The people of Holland are Invited
Holland In about three
•
to another band concert Friday eveno
ing to be given by a 20-plece band
CHR. REFORMED CHURCHES
from the government training ship,

I
|

Dresser

in.

Dressing Table with 3 mirrors

tb*

- -

Worth •!65.00

Bow End Bed

who

TrVoi?^

$132.30

1 Suite

total of 1,247 vehicles pawed over

M-ll Tuesday one mile north of the
Grand Haven bridge by actual count
Of these vehicles 61 were horse-drawn
and 1186 were automobiles. The count
gives a clear Idea of the volume of
traffic is over the West Michigan Pike
on an average summer day and
gives the people of Holland a falrl}
good Idea of how many visitorspass
through this city every day. Every,
is
body knows tha the number Is large
chargM c( pu. for » year. .Bar
?££2 and all kinds of estimates have been
made, the figures usually depending
on whether the one who gave them
was optimistic or not. But the count
of Tuesday gives some definite baala
calculations.
Armed The Picture shows the scat- L great deal of attenUon and It bids forA making
count like the one held here has
atm .mbrfdaJ In the
fol
coming fair. The accommodations for been ordered by the state road department on all the trunk lines
of the hip.
the horse show have been greatly lnMichigan. The one north of Holland
.creased and there is every reason to
number of aoWe. was conducted by the Ottawa county
road commission and through the sug-|
gestlon of Austin Harrington of that
Farmers want warm nights. They
commission a considerable amount of
may not be so good from a sleeping
Informationwas galsed that was tiot[
standpointbut It takes ws-m nights

-rr

V

Sale Price

...

WAS SUCCESSFUL 'WUH THE

Dresser, extra large mirror

Worth 8165.00

Chicago Immediately after the ceremony and they will spend their honeymoon there. Miss Julia Boeve. a
•ister Of the brld** .acted as bridesmaid and August Kampen was best association with veterans of the Civil
war since that time he says he has
man.
never come across another man
The horBe Bhow at the coming
was similarly wounded.
ICotnmunltyfair promises to be fc^real
The wound In Mr. Bigelow's hip dld attractioniC. P. Brown of Castle Park

for horse

in.

Large Chifforette

ALONG PIKE

A

Bow End Bed

Beautifully designed

DAY’S TRAFFIC

FFaSSilENTRIESIII^

left for

1 Suite

COUNT MADE OF
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mony. The young couple

Note a few of the Special Prices

-

v «a this kind, largely through the
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-

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

212-214 River Ave.

[ANSWERS

and hts dependentsapply for a bonu*
need the finger prints of the depen#dents be taken. In all other cases thl*

QUERY

The fifth district meeting of the
space Is left blank.
American Legion Auxiliary will be
held on Friday. August 1. In the basement of the Methodist church jn
Grand Haven. A fine program has
r.l°
^.con«n.
Four and eix-tenths per cent of thcjheen prenared. Luncheon will be servSpace at the
tlon of Eagles held in Boyne City. $1.- cattle in Dalton, Moorland and Ced-Ld at 1:30. Delegates are to attend
last two years of the Civil war.
6600.00 was appropriatedto further ar Creek townshipsin Muskegon coun- from Lowell. Rockford. Or^nd
Mrs.
...... O. J.
........
Van Duren
.........
will be in
.......
het®
-o
.the work In this state. A bill was ty were diseased, according to final 'dn roonersville.Sparta. Holland, and offlce again aj| dfty Saturday to assist
MAGAZINE
presented to the last Michigan legto
service men in making out their bonSCORES LIENCY TO
ature but It died in the committee figures on the bovine tuberculosis
o
us blanks. She will take an hour off
CHRISTIAN REF. PASTORS rooin The state organltation Is at tests made In those districts, which
ig ILLINOIS
Iu^h nt noon but In the evening
Inconsistency between the aeverlty lprBBent organlring the work In the became available
This percentage Is one and oneTO MICHIGAN? she will work right through the din- for Refreshment Stands or
their
of the Christian Reformed church ln|d|fferentcounties, bringing
tenth per cent lower than the rate jjm minols moved to Michigan thinner hour so as to accommdate as Legitimate Games of any
dealing with the Janssen case and thel^^ of 0u.age pension directly
Bultema case of some years ago, and the attention of the state legislators found in the five townshipspreviously ,urnmer? That’s a question renuent- [ many service men “ P®"1" .
teeted, and brings tne
the total tor
for me
the en-iiv
en-|jy answered when numoer
number of
or IllInoU|lng
iinnm.
the afternoon and evening a mem
Kind Can HOW be reservedIts present leniency, in falling to de-|and n0 doubt in Ottawa represent tested,
mand adherence to church doctrineI tjve Kooyers of Holland, Fred Mc- tire county down to five per cent, a __
££a ____
romlng
over M-11
from north her of tha A^chJn^ ^e the^»o?s ‘ at the CfBCO Of ttW
.u
tiiinnU cars are b*r so that the chances are tne
J
on the part of Rev. H. Hoeksema and Kacheron 0f Hudsonvllleand Senator
not h*''6
-*
Rev. H. Danhof Is the theme of a crl- W1]]iarn Connelly of Spring Lake win
tldsm by Rev. J. VanLonkhuysen, of be seen by the different orders
Chicago, editor of a Dutch magaxInel^gjMi|n Ottawa county,
and former pastor,in his last Issue of | old age pension 1s not a new thing,
6 East 8th St.
England patted a law more than 10 lh*
his organ, Onxe Toekomst.
She did not get through with
The results in the three townships [well. Mk'hlgan appears to be com*|[i.ejday's work until late at night
Mr. Van Lonkhuysen also criticises years go providing for old folks who
the synod for Its compromising ac- couldn’t support themselves.Under
.
|lP* *nt0 V°
Hrillnob* wben the janitor came to lock up the
Dalton— ...
987 cattle
tested. 64 reac- summer vacation land with HHnois bu|Id,njf Rut gh(? Bucceededln takjng
tlon in regard to the two pastors as the old-age pehslon system the old and
evidenced by Its failure to commit it- needy do not have to go to the- poor- tors: Moorland— 1,726 tested. 84
|care of au th# men who appiied f0r
self definitelyon their teachings, and house as now but can be taken care actors: and Cedar Creek— 631
0
her aM|,,tance. n all she has so far
expresses the fear that Rev. Hoekae- of in their own homes and retain their 16
HORSE TOO FRISKY
.rt..lniade out 176 blanks for service men
ma and Rev. Danhof will spread their self respect
ALLEGAN WOMAN j|n Holland and the surrounding terin
propoganda through the church, leadCASTLE PARK
1 Mrs. Lina Millies of Allegan Co.,
ing to an ultimate division. He conwar FnimTPFV pi'pclbought a horse from Raymond
one of the questions that service
Fremont. July 29.— A flowing well
siders the Hoeksema-Danhof case still supplying60 gallonsa minute has been
r p Ttmu-n nf Pa it. PorU i. >,» (Forge, her neighbor. She alleges she|men m0Bt frequently ask Is whether
k.. r. arown or casue rarn is mei^ to]d (he horBe had only onB nt- [the finger prints of dependents must
unsettled, as the application of the
driven by Henry O’Nell, at the cot
synod’s decision in that case has no tage of Mrs. R. Vanderwerpat Fre wT"®i..0.Lav£hu®TP®a!i® retr!er?rthat tie fault. It would occasionally kick.! be taken ns well as the finger prints
evident effect.
mont Lake. The well is 90 feet deep
ml* r pi i4,PT' Mra- Millies stated before a jury In of the service men themselves. There
and the flows is the greatest of any of That Is the largest Utter of any dogjjUBtjce p g Fisher's court that the are spaces on the blank for both
_ at .Mr- Brown has ever heard of horte kicked so badly she could do Mrs. Van Duren answers that when
the wells at the lake.
Mr. O’Neil recently drove a well in aT>j he °e‘'*ves It establishes a rer-|notb|ngwjtj1 it and returned the the service man comes In person for
ord. The pups ars tn good health horse to LaForge and demanded the
bonus application only his own finthe park, which has a flow of 48 galand Mr. Brown reports 4hat both "urchaseprice. The Jury agreed with ger prints are required. • Only in
lons a minute. Tim A»tsr tfom tfcla
mother and babies are doing well." her.
cases when the service man has died

mark

the sixty -second anniversary
^aloig" ^the
the day that Company I enlisted “ .^Jl ^t forth by the order of Eagles
soldiersin the Union army._ The com-pjneswyorth^ym^ le{flglatureflof
pany mustered in with 48 member* are n™,
Indlana
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“CAPPT’WEDS
GD. HAVEN
END SMASHES
LOCAL GIRL
ON SUNDAY
ON THE PIKE M0NDAYN00N

25,000

FORROADSIDE
PARKS HERE

IN

When the Macat&wa Park road now
under construction is finished there

The state park with Its large oval
at Grand Haven la becoming a mecca
Marked by numerous auto crashes At high noon Monday the marriagf
will be one spot in the road that has for touristsand week-end visitors out In Ottawa county, the past week end
been converted from the most danger- for a spin on Sunday. According to was particularly lucky in not having of Franklin C. Cappon, the only son
ous to the safest place in the entire the Grand Haven Tribune better than any fatalitieschalked up against It. of Mrs. Isaac C. Cappon, and Miss
highway. The curve near Poole's 5,000 cars were counted going to One of the worst collisions In some HenriettaVan .Putten,daughter of
place has been known until now as Highland Park endeavoring to park time took place on M-ll fourteen Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten. sr., 229
“dead man's curve" and many acci- on the lane concrete oval built some miles north of Holland near Agnew River avenue, took place. The cereRev. P.
dents have taken place there. Sever- time ago by the state. • iplguringan Sunday morning while Sunday a mony was performed
al persons have lost their lives there average of 5 persons to a car the bicycle was struck by a car and two Cheff, pastor of Hope church, at the
through collisions and many an auto- Tribune estimates that 25,000 people Fords crashed on the Muskegon home of the bride in the presence
of both of the Immediate families.
1st has crashed into a tree or tele- visited that resort on
i highway. Numerous other • minor
Shortly after the ceremony the happhone pole in rounding the curve.
There were a few extra attractions bumPB ar® °n record,
The Ottawa county road commis- in the afternoon, such as a ba'nd con- 1 An outburstof speeding also took py couple left for an extended wedding trip through the Eaat. their obsion has eliminated the sharp curve
hv
-ntlr.lv
rn.rf
40(1 th®
°f
t0 mal*« jective being the Thousand Islands.
_a,J. •nt‘ra,yl,riew
road planes; however this was not adver- many arrests. The speeding was
The wedding is a culminationof a
brHflM
and apparently most of the tour-'P^V well covered up according to Holland High school romance, the
TS£ ,Bta or Sunday visitorscame
trf®c officials and but two or young folks being graduatesfrom the
th«re were parking places near the big thr*« "Pinches"were made. Ottawa local school. Later the bride, who
spot there will be a loop with a attraction they were seeking, namely county does not want to operate any was very popular among the young
vacant space between the two roads, .-u. uirhi«»n
speed traps but at the same time the
The new road Is built for two way, trv.n th- tar— nv-i hm nn» h-»in law is to be enforced on an impartial folks, received her degree at Hope college. Mr. Cappon, after graduating
basis.
from the local schools, began his
A Franklin touring car owned by studies
at the U. of M. and ia now a

BIG PAVILION

IsaugatuckI

by
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became

Grand Haven was

Earl Wilson of

Monday Night, August 4th
Baby Doll Party, souvenirs

A

beautiful photoplay entitled:
“The Average Woman”, also

graduate from Michigan.
"Cappy" Cappon, aa he ia known
not only in Holland but over the enHolland and Grand Haven Road. The tire United States, has made a name
r-p^ibir
Franklinwaa pushed off the highway,
The suggestion has been made that Highland Park, not alone on Sunday, ran over a low stone drain culvert for himself as one of the greatest
but
week
days
as
well
and
it
the vacant space between the two
and turned over. Mr. Wilson waa all-round football stars that Mich%
roads be convertedInto a little road- seems to point to the fact that this driving toward Holland at the time igan ever produced. Coach Yost
side park. The county road commis- city must get busy and provide suit- with his wife who sustained a broken some two years ago made a special
sion Is willing to have that done but able parking facilities In or near Mac- collar bone. Khe was taken to the trip to Holland to extol the wonderful accomplishment!of our local boy
has no funds available for the work. atawa or Ottawa Beach or this tour- Hatton hospital.
the gridiron.The sporting pages
It has been suggested that some club ist travel wlH go where better conven.
The Franklin was struck by an on
the national press have been filled
In Holland should take it upon itself, lences are available.
Oakland touring car driven by Henry of
comment! on the work done by
•
to bear the cost of doing a little land-|
Dyser ot Grand Rapids. It was with
"Cappy" on the foot-ball field, and
scape gardening there and making the
smashed
o»f
the
left
front
side,
wheels
LOCAL N. O. COMPANY
his foot-ball face haa often been seen
place over into a little park that:
TO TRY FOR HONORS and steering gear being broken while peeping out from the pages of the
would be an attraction to all tourists.
the frame was wrenched out of shape. metropolitan newspapers.
local
There Is cl»nce for a slmllw piece C°Tnpjmy
local national
natl.
The car was towed to Grand Rapids * "Cappy" in his day surely kept
. evof work on the Zeeland road
c°mPany;uhn*-Iienl
Monday morning. No one In Mr. DyScholten’s bridge. At that point a enings during the past week drilling sen’s car waa injured. The Franklin Holland on the map and when school
sharp curve has also been eliminated before going to the state camping car is a total wreck and the wonder opens he will take hia bride to Decorah,
by filling in and there are now two grounds at Grayling next month. of the accidentis that fatalities did Iowa, where he will be on the faculty
roads with a vacant space between. It Capt. Geerds is hoping to win the not result from the crash that tors oft of Luther college,and will no doubt
has been suggestedto boulevard this company prise for the best drilled the differentialhousing, sprung ths be heard from again at that place.
- ..... o
space and convert It Into a beauty company. The local outfit will meet frame, dismounted headlights,windvery strong opposition
as It is a maTuesday afternoon at Pilgrim Horn*
spot Any organization that
shield and wheels and turned the car
to do something for roadsidebeauty 1 ('hine *un company and not an in. over. Many visited the scene of ths cemetery the laat words were spoken
should get Into touch with the county fantry company, therefore they must wreck Monday but as nas proved the over the remains of Frank Haverroad
(spend a double amount of time with usual case in many accidenta of a mans, a Holland hermit wno had a
Vyn Bros., Grand Haven transfer drHl- The local company Is now up to sort where cars were left overnight, large number of friends in this city
firm, has landed a big contract in com- . ful1 quota, which aids materially In much was stripped by thieves. Alden but who had been living alone for
petition with 15 trucking compan- th® drill system.
Schmidt of Chicago waa arrested for about six years. His death has reIso In the state. The Austin Mfg. Co.
o
attempted theft of tires on the vehi- moved a picturesque character. .
Havermanswaa a Belgian and he
of Muskegon, closing up their Toledo
cle according to the sheriff's departstill has two sisters living in Belgium.
factory and office were desirous of
ment.
IN
having some one move their equipA Ford touring car crashed into a Public authorities here do not know
ment to Mnskegon. Vyn Bros, entered
bicycle near Spring Lake on M-16 much about hia career before he came
the field and landed the contract after
Sunday night, damaging the cycle but to Holland and they do not know how
the company officials had looked up
causing no injury. Clarence Nichols long he has been In America. About
their financialrecord and had inspectThe supreme court has affirmed the of White Cloud was driving the Ford six years ago he turned up here and
girl in
«d their equipment. This Is a big Job opinion of the Muskegon circuit and Florence Pierce of the earns he found a home in a sort of a chickand means much to the Grand Haven court in the suit brought by Adelberi place was a paasenger. Nichols was en coop on the edge of the swamp
firm.
Furman of Chicago, against Robert arrested on a liquor charge and Miss near the Holland waterworka.He livand Edith J. Brown of Mnskegon Pierce was also held by the sheriff's ed all alone and did his own housedepartment. The bicycle rider went work. He raised a few chickens and
TO MOLD MISSION
I charging fraud Jn the sale of 160 acres
on hia way without giving hia name. engaged in growing a few vegetables,
ON HOPE CAMPOS of Muskegon land.
The Reformed church mission feet ' Th® land In question Is located neat Officers stated that Nichols claimed which he sold to people about the city.
will be held August 6th on the Hope th® Muskegon Country club and was to have gotten his liquor in Muskegon. He had a reputation for giving big
He is a section hand at White Cloud. meausure and he was popular on that
college campus. The program
I owned by Mr. Furman. He was Inaccount. In fact he was almost gen.
Afternoon:Dr. Edward D. Dlmnent,I duced by a Muskegon real estate man
A special prize of $10.00 for the best Barney
erous to a fault, giving much more
presidentof the day; Rev.H. V. E. to sell the property for $2,200. Later
than required and not paying very
Btgeman, Japan; Prof. Albert Raap, ‘he brought suit saying there was a
Google make up.~10 consolation prizes of $2. each.
close attention to peck or quart measHope college; Rev. R. H. Harper, In- conspiracy between the defendants
ures but always heaping on the things
dlan Mission, Dulce, N.
| and the real estate man and that the
A| Also a 7 reel photoplay entitled: 'Tainted People”
he sold so that customers were cerRev' N- Bo®r» Ofnnd Rap- property was really worth $200 an
and comedy.
tain to get much more than their
Wa. Mich.; Rev. J. E. Kulsenga,D.D., acre or $200,000.
money’s worth.
mf* ?* <^,neral Synod R. C.
| Judge Vanderwerp refused to set
Last week he was taken seriously
Music— Singing to be led by Mr. aside the sale of the property, and
IN
Cwh and heir the Beit 13 Piece Deuce Orchestre la Mich.
lohn Vender Bluis.
111. being a sufferer with diabetes tnd
• found that there was no coneniracy or
The Legion Band of Holland has fraud. The supreme court In a very
leakage of the heart. Inspector Bosch
Oaly 3 m$n weeks. We deee Lekor Dey, Sept, let
consented to play before and during lengthy opinion affirms the decision Henry Woordhuls, who formerly visited him and decided that his little
the evening session.
conducted a shoe store in the build.-, chicken coon home was not a proper
In the Muskegon circuit court and oring now occupied by the Ebellnk place for him. Havermans. before
dered Mr. Furman to go through with
Flower shop, died suddenly at his leaving however. Instructed Bosch to
the sale.
home in Grand Rapids at six o'clock sell his few chickens and to dispose
Sunday night. Woordhuia, who waa of other things he had In h!a shack.
a shoe salesman,was to start his va- Also, on the suggestion of Mr. Bosch,
Haven in said County on thn 29th day.
cation Monday morning.
had he made s will naming his si^er Cor. of.
A
It ia Ordered, That the
of July A. D. 1924.
made a trip to Wllwaukee on Friday nella In Belgium as his heir. To addififitb
day
of
Anguat
A.
D.,
1924
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoLin connectionwith hia business and tion to the money receivedfor the
he had planned to spend Sunday with '•hMtep* he had a little monev in the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Judge of Probate.
FIVE
probate office, be and ia hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of
his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
hank and after the funeral expanse* pointed for examining and allowing
It became known Tuesday that J.
Smith in Holland.
Fmnk Ha vet-naans, Deceased
h#*u
d«dne+e<1
thara
will
be
a
litG. Aokley and Margaret Robinson,
aaid account;
He waa a diabetes sufferer however tle left fn** the Belgian slates.
Henry 8. Bosch having filed his patwo prominent young people of Grand
It la Further Ordered, That public
and on his return from Milwaukee he
praying that an Instrument filed,
On ffntn-de* mosnlng Hanasmar* notice thereof be given by publication titlon,
Haven, have been married for five
complained of being tired. On Sunin said court be admitted to Probatan-e*
taken
*n
the
countv
non*
farm
at
•wars, the secret only leaking out
of a copy of thla order for three auc- as the last will and testamentof saidday. instead of coming to Holland, he
when Mr. Ackley bade his bride fare-i Wednesdayafternoon, August 12th, had to go under the doctor's care. In FastmanvMie end on Ratnrd** nlrht ceaaive weeks previous to said day of deceased and that administrationof
well as she departed for a trip to — that Is the date of the annual mer. the afternoon he lost consciousness Htv Tnsnec»nr Bosch received a rn*«. hearing In the Holland City New*, a said estate be grantcu to himself or
st* that the men had died cf
ffingland,where she will spend the
and death came at six o’clock.
newspaper printed and circulated in some other suitable person.
picnic this year.
moen'n* ha was hrnt aaid county.
summer. "Red', as Mr. Ackley is best chants
He is survived by his wife and one
It Is Ordered, That tne
The
1IIV date
(la
was agreed upon ata meeting
Wc11*r*d and Tne«fl*x *ffe*.
known, Is connected with the Continson Girard. He was 41 years old.
15th day of September A. D. 1124 at
aatal Motors of Muskegon and has of the executivecommittee of the The funeral was held Wednesday nonp Ms remain* were laid to rest. He A true copy— JAMES J. DANHOF ten A. M., at e&id Probate office inHoHand
nd Retail Merchants Association
Cora VandeWater, Judge of Probate
Uv<ed at Grand Haven since 1905 with
afternoon at one o’clock at the Im- was 61 yeai* old.
hereby appointedfor hearing said peMonday
Register of Probate
manual Reformed church and burial
tition.
..
Exp. Aug. 16—
66
took place in Pilgrim Home cemeIt Is Further Ordered, That Public
Grand Haven schools and has lived ?hant* aai®®*at,®n
a*0 tery.
notice thereef be glvflt by publicathere all her
waa declded by tb® business men
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tion of a copy hereof for three sucThe couple was married in Cleve-It0 hold a picnic. The members how- GOOD CAMP SITES ARE
Court for the County of Ottawa. ceeelve weeks previous to said day of
land five years ago while the bride , <vef, left lhe amingementa to the exAt a session ot said court, held at bearing in the Holland City News, aNUMEROUS IN STATE
tras teaching school in that city. Mrs *cutlv® committee and that body was
the Probate Office In'the city of Grand newspaper printed snd circulated lia
•Where are the good camp sites?"
Ackley is a graduateof Western Bute ,n«ructed to see to It that a picnic
Haven in said county on the 25th day said county.
That's a question a lot of good folks
normal and of the Grand Haven was provided for before the summer
of July A. D. 1924.
was
over.
with
gypsy
vacation
plans
are
atklng.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
schools and is a slater of Mr. and Mrs.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
Stanley Sutherland, who have accom-1 Monday afternoon they proceeded For their Information, following is a
Judge
of
Probate.
to live up to the instructions of the Hat of Michigan cities and towns
Cora Vander Water,
panled her abroad.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Brtate
of
Lawrence
Miller
of
Jameetown
waa
whole association. They made plana which have satisfactorycamping sites,
Register of Probate.
arreatedby the aherlff’adepartment WalUT A., A. Fred and Andrice R
BIRTHDAY
1 for a picnic that will equal anything according to the United States Tourbteketee,
Minors
on
a
charge
of
aelllng
liquor.
He
to
TO men PARENT ot th® kind ever held by the local or- ing InformationBureau, Inc.:
Evp. Aug. — 10171
Hendrik C; Steketee having filed In
Albion. Allegan, Alma. Alpena, Bad alleged to have sold in five gallon lota
Kalamazoo, July 29.— Whether the ganlzatlon.On the day of the outing
STATE OS MICHIGAN— The Probatebaby daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Chroll all the merchanU and clerks and their Axe, Baraga, Battle Creek, Bay City, or more and to have watered to a high said court hts final administration ac
Court tor the County of Ottawa.
White, of BcotU, born at a hosplUl families and as many others as can Belding, Berrien Springs, Big Rapids, class clientele around the resorta. G. count, and his petitionpraying for the
At a session of sum court, held at
here was born on the 25th or 26th of get away to attend the event will meet Boyne City. Cadillac,Caaevllle,Cham- Wyngarden of Jenison Park was also allowancethereof and for the assignthe Probate office In the City of Grand
July is puzzling parents and causing on the corner of River avenue and pion, Charlevoix,Cahrlotte, Cheboy- arrested on a liquor law violation ment and distributionof the residue Haven in said county on the 28th day
of said estate,
(rouble for health officers here.
6th street at 1;20 In the afternoon. gan, Coidwater, Coleman, Constantine, charge.
of July A. D. 1924.
It is Ordered, That the
Proseuctor Fred T. Milee was In. The hospiui which operates on This feature of the picnic will be em- Saat Tawas, Escanba, Evart, ForeetPresent: Hon. James .J. Danhof*.
25tii
day
of
August
A.
D.(
1924
ville,
Frankfort,
Gaylord,
Gladwin.
strumental
In
the
arrest
of
Miller,
the
central aUndard Ume, says the child phasized, the executive committee
of Probate.
was born at 11:20 P. M. on Friday hoping that all will meet in a body Glen Haven, Grand Haven, Grand prosecutorhimself securing the evi- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Judge
In the Matter of the petition for the
th® city health department, so as to make a good showing at the Rapids. Grayling,Hancock, Harbor dence and aiding the sheriff’s depart- probate office be and is hereby apwhich operates on daylight saving start and to get into the community Beach, Harrison, Harrlsvllle,Hart, ment In making the arrest.It is stat- pointed for examining and allowing appointment of a board to determine
Holland, Hermansvllle,Indian River, ed that Miller was the cause of a large said account and hearing said peti- the necessity of the "Cleaningout ot
Ume, insists the birth date of the child spirit
the Bazaan Drain."
Is Saturday at 12:20 in the morning. The whole company will then drive Interlochen, Joneexllle, Kalkaska, liquor leak in the southern part of the tion;
On reading and filing the petitionof
It is Further Ordered,That public
It is possible the probate court will to Jenison Park where the sports Lake Odessa, Laksview, Lakeville, county.
Lansing, Lexington,Mackinaw, Mannotice thereof be given by publication the County Drain Commiaeioner ot
be asked to decide the ease.
. committee will arrange a busy pro.
of a copy of this order for three suc- aaid county praying for the appointgram that willUks up every available latee, Marysville, Mlchlgamme. Midland, Milford, Mt. Clemens, Munsmg,
Hotel
Macatawa
Is
becoming
liveceraive
weeks previous to said day of ment of three disinterestedSupervismoment of the afternoon and evening M^iteson Hel.rht. n
nn.lf lier with each warm day and also
hearing in the Holland City Newe, a ors as a board to determinethe necesThe sports committee ts composed
— L
Bathing has been newspaper printed and circulated in sity for said Drain over and through
Peter Lievense, Henry Kraker.
R^en
p
certain lands in certain township deVenhuizen
rutir
jriamwen, Kosen, nogera City, Roe- the beet the last
las' two days. Monday
•aid county.
th.l- Si w.t.r being
b.ln. warmer than any A true copy— - JAMES J. DANHOF scribed in the application for said
house, Jamee tEE'/v
NykerkF™Hk
and Jack by. Shepherd,
Siam- day this year.
Knoll.
a copy f whlcb *aa filed i»
baugh, Standtoh, Saugatuck,Traverse Bridge parties are popu
popular aftar- Cora VandeWater, Judge of
said court with said petition.
Each family is asked to bring its
Register of Probate
White noons, and
d the hotel to the
the mecca for
| It appearing to the Court that tbt
own eats in baskets but the Merchants
C1,y' Vlc'k*b’,r*’
dancers and music lovers, where Hertownships of Jamestown, Olive and
associationwill furnish free coffee and
Exp. Aug. 16 —
Zeeland are three townships In said
lemonade. The entertainment com* GRAND RAPIDS BOY
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate county of Ottawa Into which said
mitteg Is composed of Andrew KlomIN ALLEGAN LAKE organizationsIn the history of the
Court for the County of Ottawa. drainage district does hot extend, and
The usual grist of speed violators Parens, Wm. C. Vandenberg. Dick
At a session of said court, held at that Gerrlt Yntema of Jamestown
Edwin Greenwood. 7, son of Mr*. H. hol!!' P? dan«inI *n°t °n,y *0*
©» Saturdayand Sunday occurred and Schaftenaar, Dick Van Tatenhove
Hedburg, $44 Dicklnson-st., 8
but for thf pub,,c aa weH' tha the Probate Office In the city of Grand Township; Philip H.: Vlnkemuldtr ot
the violatorswere brought to the
Mr- Faiakerly.
Haven In said county on the 28th day Olive township,and Oradua Lubber*
ferent justices In Holland to expiate The comn>ltteee have gone to work Grand Rapids. Sunday was
of July A. D.
of Zeeland township, respectively,art
---thetr offenses with the usual fine and wlth «ntbu*ta*ra and when the day of when he fell from a boat In
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the svpervlsors of said townships;
__
cost of
th® Picnic arrives they will be ready he and Lyle Dyer, 14, son of Wm.‘
It is Ordered, That said Gerrlt TntDyer, $10 Dicklnson-st8. W„
Teachers' Examination Judge of
Petsr’ Heemlnga appeared before tor a buay day °* amusement!.
ema. Philip H. Vinkemulder and GraJustice Brusse after he was arreated . J1** «*®cutive committee of the Rapids were attemptingto croas the wlu ** h*,d at th® N,w Grand Haven I In the Matter of the Estate
for violating the traffic ordinance on Jffrchaiito associationalso decided Dumont lake, six miles from Alls. Hl*h ch001 building, beginning at|I Hendrik Jan Masaellnk, Dctxawd dus Lubbers being three disinterested
Albert MsseeUnk having filed In said Supervisors of townships in said counHth, Hth
Saturday, by proceedingwhen the tKaTHollaadday of the fair should gan. It Is believed that in falling over. 1:10 E**®™ U®®and 16th days of August, 1924,
court hia petition praying that the ad. ty into which said1 drainage district
board,
the
boy’s
head
struck
the
boat
crossing cop had the red light turn- ** on w®dn®eday.
Candidates for the examinationare ministration of said estate be granted doe* not extend, be and the earns ar9
aa he did not reappear. The lake Is
•d against him. “Hlenie" Ter
about 50 feet at the point where the asked to be on time. They are to furn. to Jonh Masselink or to some other hereby appointed as a Board of Deterish their own pen and Ink.
boy sank.
suitable
mination to ascertain and determln*
A special examinationwill be held
It Is Ordered, That
the neceesity for said Drain.
and L- M. Rice of Grand Rapids were
25th day of August A. D.,
It to Further Ordered, That said
w'r* dr*",n* ,or at the Grand Haven Court House on
Edwin Is survived by his mother Wedneeday, the 18th of August, for at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Board of Determinationshall meet on
and two slaters, Maris 16 and Della 12. those whose religious convictions pre- probate office, be and to hereby ap- the 8th day of August A. D., 1924, at
Ben Lemmen of Holland town
.
ten o'clock In the forenoon,at thr
vents them from writing on Saturday. pointed for hearing said petition;
$11.70 on the desk of Justice Van w £lty and kctory league crossed
G. G. Groenewoud, Commissioner.
It Is Further Ordered.That public farm residence of Bert Brewer, ParE
Schelven for stepping on it Twi. t**1 flatnitfay afternoon when the TON OF COAL IS GIVEN
notice thereof be given by publication township,Ottawa county, Michigan^,
TO FRANK DAILEY
8o',,h E'"1,
of a copy of this order, once each within said drainage district and pro*Expires Aug. 16—7615
Three prizes were handed out after STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate. week for three successive weeks pre- ceed to determine whether said pro™Tp«llm,„.ry to th.
•
ouuuaysnu speea
independent game and a the 6th inning In the game between
Court for the County of Ottawa. | vlous to said day of hearing, in the posed drain- to nej^ssary and condu^
Hol.
to
... see the
i Muskegon Alpha* and
----- the
— - ----—
.....
.....held
.... at
-v Holland City New*,
newspaper cive to publto health, convenienceand'
At ...
a session
of ..
said —
court,
land Innependento Saturday. Frank the Probate Office In the city of Grand) printed and circulated in said coun- welfare; and that public notice oMhs*
Grand Rapids,
perform. The game was fast through- Dailey pulled down the ton of coal Haven in said county on the 25th day
time and place of said meeting shalt
ty.
before Justice Van Schelven.
out, wlth
with the
“ “ Ends leading by given by the KlomparensCoal Co., of July A< D. 1924.
««« outthe South
A true copy— JAMES J. DANHOF be given by publication of notlc*
Evi
m list
, t
one
runcoat
untn
th®the
n,nthwh«n two bad William Kool receiving the carton of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Cora VandeWater, Judge of Probate thereof for not less than one week in
>uted to the
of
speeders Jhn
who
error*
them
nme
cigarettesdonated by "Yocum” Wold- Judge of Probate.
the Holland City News a newspaper
OI Bpe*Qera
wn° error®
cost them
the game,
Register of Probate
appeared
Plaagenhoefof the South Ends •p»M ueapisq osi« him sexpid ibijubj*
publishedand in general' clrculktlon
In the Matter of the Estate of
arr*^ w#r# made °? Matured with two tripples. Final •qns eajqj, -Aueduioono pxtptnng
In said county, at least seven dayk
Aadries
Steketee, Deceased
the 17th street
score 7 to 4.
#m Xq U8AJ8 no euisviod jo uvo egj«,
Exp. Aug. 16—10172
previous to safd day of meeting.
_
Batteries. Federal*:Boerman, and « qilM euioo o) stun etuos joj joaaju
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Halcomb, former P. M. agent Siegers; batteries, South Ends: Albers siq no uso sjsfoH uqof snqM 'fiupi
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
Holland,to very seriously 111 at his and Meyers.
Cora Vander Wkter,
In Grand
Umpires: Meyer and Brandt.
Register of
—
struck side wise on Sunday morning
at about one-thirty on M-ll on the

,

Comedy.

Wednesday Night, August 6th

Our

D’

near

$75.00 in cash given to best cos-

-

tumes.

each given
for the following costumes:
Farm costume, Irish costume,
Topsy and Eve.
Vamp costume, Scotch costume.
Most beautiful
costume.
Charlie Chaplin costume.
Indian costume.
Min & Andy Gump costume.

First prizes of $5.00
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and 1894. In January.1895. the "Chi•••••#•#•••
cora" was lost. During that winter
the steamer "City of Milwaukee" was
bought from the Grand Trunk Ry.
G.
M.
Co., and. with the steamer "City of
Chicago," formed the line between
St. Joseph and Chicago up to 1904.
REPUBUCAN
(By J. 8. Morton)
In 1901 this company acquired by
This line was first started by J. 8. purchase the interestsof the Holland
— For—
Morton with the chartered steamer and Chicago line; running steamers
Lake Breeze." running from Benton from Holland to Chios0! which in' The marriage of Edward H. Haan. Harbor to Chicago (making no stop cluded the new steamer "PurlUn"
.. and steamer "Boo City." the two lat*
ProsecutorFred T. Miles. In mak- son of Mr. and Mra. G. T. Haan. and at 8t. Joseph) during the year 1874.
ing his semi annual report to the at- MIm Pearl Foster Davies, of Mlnden, the co-partnership of Graham A Mor-- ter steamers running on that line until
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
torney general of the state of Mich- Louisiana, a sister of Mrs. Joseph C. ton being formed by J. H. Graham. 1904. when the "8oo City" was traded
igan .noted that liquor law violation Rhae of Holland, took place Sunday Andrew Crawford and J. 8. Morton to the Booth Lins for the steamer
"Argo." In 1905 the steamers "City
during the winter of 1875.
cases were continually decreasing as forenoonat 9: to o'clock at the .home
__ »
Thirty yean of age, High School and
They bought their first steamer, the of Milwaukee," now the "Holland."
had been the case for some time. This 0f Mr. and Mrs. Rhae. 50 West 12th
Business College training, capable of
Is a very gratifying result as just af-'street.The ceremony was performed "Messenger."244 tons net, with 12 and "Puritan" ran together on the
ter the advent of prohibition the bulk [by Dr. John E. Kulzenga,president of first-classpassenger rooms, of the Holland line and continued up to
handling all clerical duties. Member of
Theological Seminary,in Engleman Transportation Co. in 1912.
of the court calendars ------was made —
up
well known old Ottawa County family
During the spring of 1908 the aldeof liquor cases. Now it is different. the presence of a small circle of rela- February, 1875. This company contlnued the operationof this single wheel steamer "City of Benton Harj
In the past half year under violation
and life ong resident of Ottawa Counof the prohibition law and drunkeness The ring bearer was little Ellen steamer until the spring of 1110, at bor" was built by the Craig Ship
ty.— This is the first time I have ever
but thirty persons have been proeecut- Rhae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rhae, which time Mr. H. W. Williams, own- building company of Toledo. Ohio,
and she carried the ring in a lily. The er of the propeller ‘Skylark," 1M net and has been run on the Benton Har
been j candidatefor any office. Your
ed. Of these 27 were convicted.
The total cases prosecuted number- bride was given away by her brother- tons, with 18 staterooms, then operat- bor route in connection with the
support will be appreciated
ed 111. Of these 101 were convicted. in-law, Joseph C. Rhae. and the cere- ing an Independent opposition line steamer "City of Chicago" from that
Two were acquitted, five were dis- mony was marked by graceful simplic- between Benton Harbor and Chicago, time to the present, the two steamers
missed on payment of costs and Ilf- ity. The marriage took place in the was taken in and a stock company making three round trips a day.
The steamer "Argo" was operated
ten were nolle prossed.. Twenty-four living room which was beautifully under the name of The Graham A
different crimes are listed under pro- decoratedwith shasta daisies, gladlo- Morton Transportation Company was between the two divisionsas an inde
organised. The stockholders were: pendent steamer until the spring of
secutions, all of the commoner forms las, and ferns.#
The bride eras gowned In a brown H. W. Williams. J. H. Graham, An- 1905. That year the "Argo" and the
of law violation being represented in
traveling costume trimmed with fur drew Crawford and J. 8. Morton, with steamer "W. H. Gratwlck" were run
the list
from Chicago to Duluth. Lake SuperThe following is a list of crimes and she carried a shower bouquet of _ capitalizationof 150,000.00.
and the dispositionmade in each case: Ophelia roses, swansonla and white This company has remained in full ior, in the heavy freight trade, until
assault and battery, 8 convicted, 1 ac- sweet peas. The couple were unat- force up to and including the present late in November the "Argo", making
quitted and 2 nolle prossed; arson, tended. Immediately after the cere- time. Mr. H. W. Williams withdraw- a trip to Holland during a very severe
one convicted; •concealedweapons, mony they left by automobilefor Chi- ing from the company by mutual gale of wind, struck the bar in enter
one oonvicted ; concealing stolen prop- cago where they will be at Edgewater agreement and taking out the steam- ing the harbor at Holland and was
erty, 8 nolle prossed; contributing to Beach for a week, Mr. Haan incident- er St. Joseph as his proportion of the thrown around onto the beach, where
delinquency,2 convicted; cruelty to ally attending a convention of the Sell stock, which he afterwardsran from she lay the greater part of the winter
South Haven.
and was finally taken off by the inanimals, 2 convicted; dairy law viola- Shoe company.
The bride is a graduate of the Mr. Andrew Crawford remained a surance companies.
tion, 6 convicted; disorderly,one conand would likt to got your order.
In 1906 the steamer "P. M. No. 5
yicted; dog law violation, one convict- high school in her home town In stockholder of the company until his
Louisiana and she also graduated death in 1901, when his stock was and the steamer "W. H. Gratwlck"
ed;. drunkenness,16 convicted and
. Pint cUuifwork.
dlsmlsfled on payment of costs; em from Brenau Conservatory of Music in bought up by the remaining stock- were run on the Lake Superior division. this division being abandoned at
besslement, one convicted; game and Georgia and the Chicago Musical Col- holders.
Mr. J. H. Graham remained a the end of that season. In 1907 the
CITY
fish law violation, 18 convicted; gun lege. During the past year she has
law violation, one convicted; imput- been employed in the office of the stockholder and president of the com- freight steamer "City of Traverse"
ing want of chastity,one convicted; Chicago Dally News, serving as musi- pany until his death in 1107. His was purchased and run through that
KtUMiihod
,
Indecent language, 8 convicted; lar- cal editor of the radio department of holdingsin the company were then year and up to and including1912
turned over to an admlnlstrtor, Mr. as occasion required.
ceny, 8 convicted and 2 nolle proas- that paper.
"Tht Print its Who Know How"
Mr. Haan is a graduate of Holland J. 8. Morton, to be divided equally beIn 1911 a contract was made with
•ed; malicious destruction of propertween
his
mother
amLwife.
high
school
and
of
the
University
of
the
American
Shipbuilding
Company.
ty, one convicted; motor vehicle law
Mr. J. 8. Morton wfes elected presi- Cleveland, O., to build the steamer
violation,II convicted and 2 dismiss- Michigan. He served in France with
ed on payment of costs; obtaining the medical corps and after the war dent and treasurer of the Graham A City of Grand Rapids" at a cost of
goods under fhlse pretenses 1 convict- entered the shoe business. He has re- Morton Transportation Compny at this 1400.000.00.This steamer was com
ed, 1 acquitted; prohibition law vio- cently taken a fine position with the time, continuingas manager of the pleted and placed on the run between
lation, 12 convicted, 1 nolle prossed Selz Shoe company as their eastern company up to and including this Chicago and Holland in connection
with the "8. 8. Puritan," the first of
and 1 dismissedon examination;op- manager and the couple will make date.
erating public dance hall without lic- their home in Boston.
The steamers "Messenger" and July continuing on that route to date,
ense; 1 convicted; statutory rape. 1
"Skylark"were run together for two with the exception of July and August
1916, she was placed on . the 8t.
convicted; vagrancy,2 convicted, and
Mr. Oerrit Van Lente and son years. At the end of 1881 the "sky- Joseph-Benton
Harbor route.
wife desertion, 1 convicted, 7 nolle Chester left Thursday for Craws- lark's" upper works were taken off
In September, 1914, the steamer
prossed and one dismissed on pay- fordsville,Ind., after visiting rela- and she was changed into, a steam
ment of costs. As usual the most were
barge, and the steamer "Lora," with 'City of Chicago" was burned in the
prosecutedunder the motor vehicle tives here for a week.
a capacity of about 700 tons net, was lake without the loss of a life. She
rebuilt by the
law, 88 being brought up on charges
was ------_ Manitowoc ShipThe
local Independentswere given built during the winter of ’81 and ’82, building Company and came out as
•of violation.
the biggest surprise of the year Sat- running on the route with the "Mes- the steamer "City of St. Joseph" in
urday when the Muskegon Alphas senger" in 1882; In the fall of 1882 June. 1915, and has run on both the
slipped over a 2 to 1 victory. Of the "Messenger" was sold to Smith A Holland and St. Joseph-Benton Harcourse, everybodyknew that the Kelly Adams of Mackinac City, and the bor divisions of this line since.
Ice Creams were defeated by this steamer "8L Joseph," 500 tons net,
In addition to the above, this Com
HEALTH TALK NO. 21 BY JOHN DE
same club in the first tournament was built and run in connection with pany has owned the steamer "R. C.
the
"Lora"
during
1883r
1884,
1885
JONGS, D. C.
game which was consideredthen as
Reid." which we rebuilt and changa fluke victory. But the locals enter- and 1886.
The
following
winter
the
first ed her name to the "Louisville";the
ing Saturday's game with an air of
steamer "C. W. Moore" and the exconfidence soon found that there was steamer "Puritan" was built, coming clusivepassenger steamer "Mary", and
AH people are too prone to comia real battle to be fought. It is also out in the spring of 1887, running the Company at different times have
der a cold" as sn unavoidable ill*
with
the
steamer
"Lora,"
the
two
bevery true that the home guards
charteredthe following steamers:
ness which all of us must suffer pepassed up no less than 4 chancea to ing the only steamers on the route
"J. Gould", "City of Duluth", "J. C.
win the game, but poor baseball was for the years up to and including Ford", "Petoskey", "J. C. Suit",
riodically, usually following bodily
1889. excepting that the Detroit and
responsible for defeat.
Kansas", "Kalamazoo", "Frank
exposure or a sudden change Of temA questionable decision at the plate Clevland Steamboat Company sent Woods", "McVea", "Douglas","Glen
in the 4th Inning preventedthe locals their steamer "City of Detroit" here Frontenac", "Mabel Bradshaw'
perature.
from tleing the score. Woldring had to run during the season of 1889 in Rising Sun."
(By Wm. SCHUMACHER)
opposition to this company.
gained life on an error, made second
Chiropractors know, however, th&t
During the years 1892 to 1898 there
Capt. Patrick McCarty, 82 years a
In the fall of 1889 the steamer
on Waltz's sacrlflce and attempted to
were boats operated during the winter
seaman under the United States and score
a
“cokr
is Nature's safety-valve, a
"Lora"
was
sold
and
the
side-wheel
on Ashley's single. The catcher,
between Milwaukee and this port first,
British flags, came to Holland Wed-,
however,
in
fielding the tbrowntn steamer "City of Chicago" contract- and afterwardsbetween Chicago and
first warning of a condition of bodily
nesday. Capt. McCarty was never in blocked home plate, forcing Woldring ed with F. W. Wheeler A Co. of West
disorder which, if neglected may be
Holland before but has been in every to find the plate In a merry-go-round Bay City; this latter steamer coming this port, (Benton Harbor).
seaport in the world, and lie stood manner. Strictlyaccordingto Spald- out in the spring of 1890 and running During the year 1886 we operated
followed by more serious illness.
on 12th and Maple Thursday nig<ht ing. the plate must not be blocked or in connction with the steamer "Puri- the steamers "Chas. McVea" and
Douglas” between Saugatuck and
and declared that he had never been the runner is safe. But Mr. Ross tan" during that year and the next.
The simple fact is that a person
•where such magnificent trees as line fuled Woldring out, taking away run
At the end of 1891 the steamer Chicago, and during the year 1882
who is in perfect physical condition
12th -st. and as stand on the Hope No. 1. Then M. Hoover banged- out "Puritan" was sold and the steamer we attethpted to make a stopping]
College campus and its environs were a long single,scoring Ashley for one "Chlcora”contracted with the Detroit point of Michigan City on at least one
cannot "take cold." _
trip each day, stopping the steamers
seen.
Shipbuilding Co., to be delivered behome
.
.
west-bound
from
Benton
Harbor.
Capt. McCarty carries with him
*The lower nerve
During another criticalperiod of fore the first of June, 1892. Owing
It is only whan nerve-pressurein
Following is a list of the steamers
many credentials to substantiate his the game Holland fell down when
to miscalculations the "Chlcora" did belongingto and operated by this
under
the magnify- the kidney or liver region of the
claims not only as a rover of Nep- sacrlflce hit would have been the not come out until the last of August,
ing gliss is pinched
tune but to prove .that he l\as been logical play to make, especiallysince and during the fore part of the year Company at this
spine causes deficient eliminationby
one of the favored when tempera- the Alpha fielding was errorless.In- the steamer "Arundel" was chartered Steel steamship "City of Grand Rapby a misaligned joint
Ids," steel Side-wheel Steamer "City of
these organs and a general below
mental winds and violent waves tore stead the boys seemed to be after the and run In connectionwith the
Fbchfdtiirves cannot
his ship apart and left her shivered homerun five of Getz and their hits steamer "City of Chicago." The Side-wheel Steamer "City of Hoi-'
par condition of resilience to outtransmit healthful
timbers floating like seaweeds were placed so that double plays steamer "City of Chicago." The land", "City of Saugatuck."
side influence,that we are subject
on the bosom of the Sargassosea. were easy and players who had reach- steamers "Chlcora"and "City of Chi
impulses,Chimpractk
to colds.
Capt. McCarty’s brief log of/hia #a
ed 1st ana
and 2nd were killed w.
off and cago" formed the line (running to
adjusting removts the
oceanic experiencestells that three
f0r scoring were nil.
gether) between St. Joseph and ChiOf the SO 9 autos stolen In Mlch-j
---- the --By my chiropractichealth method
times his ship went down with all In that respect
pressure * * The
game on both cago. making a round trip and a half igan during June more than a fourth
hands and he waa the only member sides was exciting to say the least. apiece, three trips a day, through July were recovered through the use of
upper nerve is free
this nerve pressure is removed and
of the crew to escape to tell the story Often the visitorshad three men on and August, during the years 1893 the title law.
as nature intends.
health follows as a matter of course*
of the lost, saving himself by swim- bases but never did one score at those
ming and being picked up in the ship.
The Indian pitcher Negake of the
ping lane.
After six years in th* British navy Alphas pitched a real good game, alCOLDS, FLU
he sailed on a British sailing ship to lowing 10 scattered hits, while Vanall parts of the world. While enroute derBunte, a | hough allowing12 hits,
to Calcutta and about 400 miles also twirled a beautiful game. Weak
north of that port a typhoon struck fielding was largely responsible for
"My family and I have had considerate sickness and
the ship; she went down with all one of the runs.
on board, save Capt. McCarty. For Comstock, former leaguer, waa the
have tried different methods of healing for such
three days and nights he floated upon big noise for the Alphas. In the first
ailments as Flu, Pneumonia, Fevers and Colds
the waters and was picked up and inning his triple scored their first
taken to Calcutta.After a few weeks run and in the 5th he led off with a
with more or less disappointments. Results
in Calcutta he sailed on another ship double, later scoring on an Infield erwere so amazingly quick and sure that we would
which encountered stormy weather ror of omission when nobody covered
recommend Chiropractic, no matter what the
enroute to London but eventually first. A ball hit past first, which
pulled into port and anchored safety. Walts fielded with no one to receive
trouble.— Fred Krueger, Chiropractic Research
In eight year# Capt. McCarty sailed the throw. The visitors played almost
Bureau, StatementNo. 13A.
again for Sydney, Australia and com- errorless base ball ahd proved to Mr.
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1 Bean, New No. 1 Birdsell Glover Huller at a bargain.

If in the

against the Spanish that ended In the
capture of the Islands of Spain.
...
McCarty is, he said. "Just a visitor
Thw* days before we get all oar mach iour city." He is foaming about the nery set up, we began to get in repair
{wore, and have been working overtime
------ o
'since. rzZD
659
Thirty chiropractors from all over! Thon't a naion. It’a the SERVICE
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I 12x25 Heider Tractor, fine
shape for Trashing with a 22x
30 Trasher.

Victoria for distinguished
Som?tock
------ 4
Capt. McCarty states that he
---- '4
never seen a prettier town than HoiAndenon IT -------- 4
land and says he would like to
’
----- A
here the remainder of his life and
11 ------------Stone, rf.
burled here. He wear* a number of
medals which he says he won for N^ke, p
service and bravery. He is attired in a
Total.
-88 2 12 27
suit of khaki, limps preceptlbly,
T AKn
does not hesitate to ask for any flnan*h
rial aid he may need. He was
‘
America when the Spanlsh-American l11®™ ™ JJ’
war broke out and fought in that con.
flict for the United States. From Cuba w.u.
'
the tale leads to the Philippines where A Jr1, **
the old veteran of the story fought
_ *£**'
under Commodore
M- H00'er’
•I was signal officer, " he aays. and vSSS’Bunte. o
there is a sparkle In the old Irish VMI<lir Bunt* p
blue eyes under silveryshaggy brows,
brows.
Total
86 1 10 27 0
"I was signal officer on the Olympia.!—
i
It was a glorious battle, it was." He M|
referred to the battle of Manila
w
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shape, with Feeder and Bagger.
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the The -uramary and score follows;
present King Oeorge of
AB. R. H. PO. E.
while he was a mld-shlpman.He also
c
claims to have been decorated with tiLa!!*
‘ ......... " z
the Victorian Cross by the late Queen fr^An(ierson*ltnd
he instructed the Prince of Wales,

Too

River Special Seperator, New
Feeder, fine shape.

too* away «5.00
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the Right Price!

1 16 H. P. Nichols Shephard
Steam Engine.
1 28x40 Nichols Shephard Red

Illiiflll
^1.

at

Hudsonville, Mich.

himself a candidatefor nomina-

on the Republican ticket,
Ottawa
County, is a man who has eighfor Judge of Probate for

teen years experience in Probate

work, and sixteen years in matters pertaining to the Juvenile

Court, [which is part of the
work belonging to die Probate
Court].

And he being endorsed by
the Leading Attorneys of the
County,

as

being qualified for that oositidn, respectfully

submits to the voters that if they fed; that they can support him, then to come out on September 9th to help the
cause along with their vote. All of which will be very

much

appreciated.

'
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MARKETS

I

NEW RICHMOND

JUDGE DANH0F

Mrs. Deneff of Holland is spending
few weeks at the home of her

CANDIDATE FOR

I
Wheat. No.

1. red ........
•Wheat. No. 1, white...-

—

Corn
Oata
Hye

—

1.20

.......................

.........................
-

........

Oil Meal

.

...............

.........................

. ......
Cracked
Corn

.........

1.15
.60
.70
49.00
. .51

daughter, Mrs. A. Gretzinger.
Mrs. J. L. Day of this place left for
Chicago, where she Is the guest of her
daughter Mrs. Muir.

REN0MINAT10N

»

News

J. DANHOF WILL BE IN
RACE FOR PROBATE Jl’DGE

JAMES

NOMINATION

DU MEZ BROTHERS

Mrs. Miami Qalamoer, daughter
Wealthia and girl friends of Grand
Rapids are occupying their summer
cottage.
Miss Gordo Wilson, niece of Mrs. S.
M. Thomas, Is visiting her father In

CLEARENCE
SALE

SEMI-

StrCftr'Feed ..............................
Canada.
James J. Danhof, Judge of prohate
Miss Mabel Willard Is attending the
Mo. 1 Feed .......................................
Scratch Feed ...................
- ...............
£9.00 of Ottawa County announces that he State Normal In Kalamazoo.
ffelry Feed 247® ............................
610° will be a candidatefor renominatlon Mrs. Ed. Innls visited her sister in
41.00 at the summer .primaries this year. Plalnweil Ikat week.
Sloe Feed
..60.00 Judge Danhof has sserved the
'Corn Meal — ..............
..14.00 people of Ottawa during a time when
Screenings — -------NORTH HOLLAND
..33.00 the duties of this department of the
-'Bran — ..... ...........
Albert West rate who has occupied
..61.00 county affairs have been Increasing
•Low Grade Flour --..62.00 very steadily. This experience has the house on the C. Westrate place
•liluetlnFeed ---------has moved Into the house of P. Hey—.45.00 thoroughly qualifiedhim for the faith
Dog ............
—65.00 ful performance of the duties for the boer, formerlyoccupied by Wm. Hop.
"Owton Seed Meal 36%
The C. Westrate farm was recently
....87.00
middlings .... .............
old Ao Mr. Den Herder of Holland.
. 11%
.Pork ----------- --------- -----Since Rev. Maatman has been pas....
... ........... ........ ....11-12
Beef
tor of the North Holland church, the
Creamery Butter— ...................... >38
Adult Bible class has grown rapidly.
Dairy Butter — .........- .....................
£6
Last Sunday the class had an attendKm ..... ....................................... 27
ance of nearly 100, which surely Is a
..
.23
Spring Chicken
good record.
.. .16
>•••••••••••••••
•Chickens
o
...

-

—

—
...

..

..

Tag

Blue

ANNUAL

-

Will Begin Friday, Aug. 8, at 8:3ft A. M. and

,

.....

-

-

-

Close Saturday evening, Aug.

23

14 Days of Extra Special Bargains

HAMILTON

Agnes, Winifred, and Jennls Spa-

man accompaniedby Miss

LOCAL

Jennie

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE

Chegardusof Grand Rapids recent
guests of Mrs. John Ulg, motored to

fas

Saving Sale

Batavia, N. Y., where they will spend a
week or more visiting and enjoying
motor trips to adjacent localities.
Mrs. John Klein, who recently underwent an operationIn the Holland
hospital,is reported to be well on the
road to recovery.

Holland has a long distance walker
mlso. Russel Collins.17 year old son
of Pearl F. Collins is now on a walking trip around Lake Michigan. Young
Collhw is followingthe State trunk
/Uses tni he reaches the Upper PenDr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterlnkand
/ insula. There he will cross the lake
their daughter, Miss Julia, motored to
if
s and follow the shore line on the WisKalamazoo, last week to attend the
• oonsln side. He expects to be gone
grand circuit races.
• the rest of summer. Last summer ColMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and
lins walked from Marquette to Holoffice of the probate Judge he having two children have returned to their
land. a distance of several hundred given good efficient service during his home here after enjoying a trip by
: -miles.
term of office. Besides the regular motor through the southern peninsula
•iPat" Halley formerly connected probate matters which goes through to the straits.
Mrs. J. Weber and daughter Ethel
with the Holland City News office who the probate court, practically all of
acme four years ago went to Chicago the Juvenile court matters and the of Midland,Canada, are guests of her
And who two months tftgo took a details connected with the so-called mother, Mrs. Lee Slotman.
• wrestern trip with his family writes mothers' pension act are handled by
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Walters visited at
that he is now making a trip Into the probate Judge. The court Is con- the home of Mrs. Walters father, O.
Mexico and sends a picture postcard stantly on Its guard to safeguard the Ueerbower, of New Richmond last
week.
-•fa town called Tijuana. "Pat’' says taxpayers’ money.
that the thermometer Is far from zero,
Judge Danhof has made a careful
’but like in all tropical countries the study of all the work of the probate
DRENTHE'
• mights are cool.
and Juvenile court and his friends In a game played recently with the
have
assured
him
of
their
support
in
Rev. and Mrs. A. Livingston WarnHolland Cubs, the local baseball team
* vhnis are planning to return to Lon- the coming primaries, for renomina- was defeated by a score of 2 to 1.
^ don. England, In August. During their tlon.
An Old Time Ice Cream social was
uojourn of several months in this
given in Dozeman's grove under the
country Mr. Warnshuls has devoted hi*
auspices of the Drenthe Baseball Astime to the Interestsof world missions
sociation. At that occasion the clay
Ab his official capacity as secretary of
"The Town Marshal" which was given
rthe international missions committee.
on Independence Day was repeated to
MHnce hta ordination as a minister of
large appreciative audience.
iths gospel in 1900 Mr. Warnshuls has
Mr. and Mrs. Rollle Nlenhuis have
-yppreoentedthe Reformed church In
returned to their home here having
America as missionary In China for
spent 2 weeks with acqualntncesIn
21 years and about four years ago acSouth Dakota.
cepted his present position.WarnsProf, and Mrs. Albert Riddering
After
long
drawn
out
negotiations,
fcnls 2s a graduate of Hope and Mrs.
and children. Kirk, Albert, Jr., and
the
war
department
at
Washington
Wsmshuls Is a daughter of Peter De
has given the Ottawa County Board Donald Lee of Marysville spent a week
• XtJMi I veteran pf the Civil war.
of Road Commissions a permit to con- with relativesin this vicinity.
Mrs. M, De Kleins and Miss Louise
•.'"lOkfo VanderHeuvel has opened a struct a bridge across Grand River at
repartr ifhsp at 45 West 5th, In the the site of the Bridge street ferry De Klelne of Holland and Mlsa Marguerite WJggers of Holton motored
basement of the Ottawa Furniture co. socalled.
The bridge will be constructed with- from Holland and were the guests at
building. Mr. Vander Heuvel has
been employed for seven years at the out a draw but the piers w’ill be of a the home of D. De Kietne.
Miss ElizabethYntema of Grand
BaUand Engine company. His place of design to admit the use of a draw If
boatness is known as the Service Ma- navigation should ever be restored on Rapids has returned to her home aft.
Grand River to an extent requiring a ter spending a few days with her aun’
chine Shop.
Miss Johanna Yntema at her home
Hesllh OfficerBosch states that the draw bridge.
The permit states that the construe here.
v- condition In this city are very g)od
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hukt, at
a am coaipaiwd to cities of similar size, tlon must be started within one year.
The erection will mean the ultimate Oakland, a daughter.
; mcboftiiug to the latest reports that he
of Bridge street through
\Aas received, from the state depart development
Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan
ment. At present there are but two from
ZEELAND
will boom resort sections on Lake
cases of contagiousdiseases In Hoi and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tala
Michigan between Holland and Grand
Mad, these being Scarlet Fever. There
ma, a daughter.
are also one or two cases of measles, Haven. Allendale, Robinson. Olive
On account of the impossibilityof
and
Port Sheldon townships along
jgfcooping cough and chicken pox.
Lake Michlgn will be put in close obtainingthe Jenlson Park grounds
• JKnrris Raffenaud, the 13 year old connectionwith Grand Rapids and on Wednesday aiternoon, July 30, the
rgon of Peter Raffenaud, proprietor the south end to Tallmadge township date of the Am. Legion picnic has been
»af the local bicycle shop, Is slowly will enjoy easy access to the county postponed to Wednesday afternoon.
August 6.
. improving from an operation of ap- seat.
Mrs. Frank Van Bree and children
, pendlcltis. His condition is still crlThe project includes three and one
•• Deal however.
half miles of concretepavement ad- are visitingwith her parents at Reed
City while Mr. Van Bree Is in Mus
Robert Irwin a summer resident of joining the bridge. The state high kegon filling a position In one of the
Virginia Park received a cottage by way departmentwill prepare the plans drug stores conducted by F. A. Runzel
freight this morning. The cottage Is for the bridge and expects to be In & Son.
12 feet long and 12 feet wide. The position to advertise for bids In three
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Blauuw•cottage Is made in a form of a log or four months. The bridge will be
kamp, Borculo, a daughter.
•cabin. The entire structure was ship- constructed first and the heavy grad
Mrs. A. Dlepenhorstof E^st Washjped knocked down. A set of chairs Ing done which will be followed by
and tables also made of logs were in the paving. The completion of this ington street, Who waa confined to her
the consignment. The cabin and project will naturally relieve traffic home with Injuries received by a fall
furnishingswere made by the Rustic on Trunk Lines 16 and 51 from from the steps of the porch at her
Co. of Laporte, Indiana. The entire wihln hailing distance of Campau home, severely bruising her right leg
Square. The result was that altho and shoulder last summer, followed by
•utflt is made up in rustic style.
the majority of the Kent commissionsevere attack of bronchitis last fall
The prizes to be given away Satur- ers stood by Ottawa, It seemed that aand
later with heart and stomach
day at Waterworks Park when Hol- opposition could not be overcome and
land plays Ionia will be a sugar cur- the Ottawa commissioners simply trouble, has so far Improved that she
Is again able to attend church and b«
ed ham given by Phernambuqc’s mar- threw up the whole bridge project as
about, a pleasure from which she has
ket and a towel bar from Kraker's they were not willing to sanction the been deprivedof for a whole year.
Plumbing and Heating Company.
expenditureof 360,000 extra of the
The Ladles' Aid of the school for
4
people's money for a draw In a bridge Christian Instruction will meet on
that would never be drawn, especial- Friday, August 1st at the usual time
ly after they had made a very fair
and place.
JP ECU LIAR ACCIDENT
proposition, namely, that If Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Free en
AT GRAND HAVEN River should ever be made a navigJoyed a week's vacation during which
able stream the Ottawa county road
George Jones, Grand Haven city commlslsoners would guarantee to time they visited relativea In De•raploye smashed three posts holding place a swing In the bridge within troit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Staa! and family
up the ropf of the Franklin hotel three years, allowing ships to pass.
(porch Tuesday morning when he atThis very fair agreement was un- are spending a few weeks at Tennes|
tempted to ride the motorcycle owned availing, however, so the Ottawa see
The First Chr. Reformed church
By Traffic Officer De Witt of the city county road commissioners,gave It
'follce force. His condition was not up, no bridge was built,*&nd the local has Installedan electricdriven blow-}
-Mrious, it Is stated and the cycle was commissionerssat tight, awaiting de- er on their pipe organ.
Miss Johanna Meengs, missionary
not badly damaged. Jonea was work velopments.
log: at the central mixing plant.
Time showed the Grand Rapids end at Colony, Okla., who has been been
how foolish It waa not to accept such making a three weeks’ speaking tour
in the east In the interestsof the work
*15.000 BONDING ISSUE PASSES AT an agreement and thus lose the use done among the Indians of the southof the bridge all these years. The final
A SPECIAL ELECTION HELD
outcome was co-operation between west, has returned to her field of labor
Ottawa and Kent, resulting In receiv- Miss Meengs Is a sister of Mrs. AnIN THE VILLAGE
ing a permit from Washington grant- thony Elenbaas of this city.
ing a bridge to be built without the
Peter P. Vanden Bosch, formerly
useless 350,000.00 draw.
associated in business with W. BareAt a special election held In the vilIt will be rememberedthat Austin man In this city, but of Olivelage, Coopersville voted to bond Itself Harrington, ProsecutorFred T. Miles township for the past five years, has
for 315,000 In order to put In a new and state senator William M. Con- announced that he will be a candidate
"water system. The present system in nelly fought hard at a Joint meeting for nomination to the office of county)
the village Is said to be inadequate and of the Ottawa County and Kent road treasurer on the Republican ticket Inj
steps are to be taken Immediatelyto commlslsonersmore than a year ago the primaries of September
•
put In the new plant.
to put over this bridge project.
Miss Ella Lamer, daughter of Mrs.
A water softeningplant, filtration Huntley Russel and some of the James Morren of Beaverdam, was
plant will be InstalledIn the new vil- commissionersdid not wish a bridge united In marriage to Mr. George
lage plant. The vote on the proposi- constructed without a draw, holding Koolma of Chicago, Wednesday evention was 152 yeas and 23 nays, a tight to the old-time fallacy that ing. July 2Srd, at the 4th Chr Ref.
margin that leavep beyond all doubt Grand River In the near future would church parsonage at Chicago. Rev.
the desire of Coopersville to take the become & navigable stream and ocean Herman Bel pastor of that church
liners via the new St. Lawrence waterforward step.
performed the ceremony. Mies Lamer
way would plough up Grand River
and dock at the head of Pearl street for ffhe past few years has been a
in the Christian schools, havGrand Rapids to Lake Michigan teacher
ing taught eight years at Muskegon,
XAST RITE ARE HELD
points.
one at Munster, Indiana, and the aat
FOR HENRY WOORDHUIS
three years at Chicago. They will live
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have held these

our customers have found our

many
to-

essential articles in

Wear

_J

garments. L

Money

is the great

more then twenty ^six years,

be a wonderful opportunity to save

.

and

money

Ladies^ Coats, Skirts, Waists, Millineryand

on

*

Ready*

'

The high regard which

&

sales to

Dry Goods,

sales for

the buying public holds for our

Clearance Sales has been

demonstrated each time by the wonderful response of thousands
thronged our store on such occasions.
This year we have made extraordinarypreparations

to

customers which have

•

this sale die greatest in

<.

of

make

i

we are including a larggr stock, of merchandise and
before; k will pay everyone to attend this unusual
sale and profit by the substantialsavings our sale offers this year.
The articles which are included- in this sale have Blue Tags attached, and every
Blue Tag or Card means a bargain.
the history of our business, in that

1

offering stiff greater discounts than

.

!

Positively no goods will be soldi or laid- aside at sale pnee before die opening day of
the sale

FRIDAY, AUG.

the choice bargains

Remember

8th, so that everybody

which are

may have an equal chance to

secure

j

waiting for them.

the Date of the Sale— Aagust 8 to Aig. 23 Inclnaive

PERMIT GIVEN

TO

FULFIL

PLEASE—

Do not ask for credit during our Blue Tag SaleDo not ask us to take goods back sold during our Blue

BRIDGE NEEDS

Tag Sale.

Do

not ask us to take goods home on. approval sold during,

our Blue

Tag Sale.

MEZ BROTHERS

X

“WW

w* lay we do, we do do’

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

Backward Season

1

I

Beach.

That

is

Mid-Summer we
J

give a

m

the reason

are going to

10% discount on

5
s

all

9th.

The

funeral of Henry Woordhuis,
41, who died Sunday, was held Wednesday afternoon at 12:80 at the home
163 Dunham Bt., Grand Rapids, and
at 1 o’clock at Immanuel Reformed
church. Rev. J. O. Brouwer, pastor

Do You Need

Any

arms In the family lot In the cemetery
nt Holland, his former home, although
Mr. Woordhuis himself was horn In
the neighboringvillageof Overlsel.

This

We

So, Send or

Phone

U$ Your Order

NOW

If

you believe in home

la (he Felt

If

little Felt

trade-in a home newspaper

Hat season.
Hat Is popular.
hare them in all colors

Exceptionaltargaiiu on Felts and
.other Hats»
Mrs. d

Warns, Zeeland
Successor to tMrs. M. Fox.

-

-

We can

also do your job

work quickly and satisfactorily

Palm Beach and Summer Suits in various

colors and prices.

You cannot afford to

let this

opportunity go by when you can buy a good
middle of the hot weather season.

0

GAME FOR CITY LEAGUE
LEADERSHIP PLAYED THURSDAY

^

Qothcraft Special Suits will not be induded

the Souths Ends and Shoes will cross
bats for league leadership. The standing of the South Ends is seven games;
won and one game lost; the Shoes six

games won and two

M

Special Union Suits at

in

48c

lost.

Should the Shoes win Thursday the
standingof the two teams will be a
tie. The probable batteries Thursday
night Will he: Shoes. Steff.ens and
Schreur; South Ends, Bredeweg ,Pl$ggenhoef and Meyers.

—in boosting your town—
advertise in this paper

In this sale will be included all

su it at a discount right in the

A very Interesting city game Is to
be played Thursday evening at six
o’clock at Waterworks park When

of Immanuel Reformed church, and
Rev. Nicholas Boer, pastor of Third
Reformed church officiated. Burial

The

In Chicago.

SUMMER SUITS

and $7 Sommer Hats to

close

^

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

ont at $1.®5.
Mrs. G. Warren, Zeeland

39-41 East 8th

Sncceesorto Mrs. M. Fox.
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